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AN HISTORIC REVIEW.
To Look Truth in the Face. The Church and Civilization

Thinker I wish to say that I have only

can And it,

d tho respect of the 
live and of the spiritsworld in which we

tow idea..that, inasmuch-as., disease was 
c^bd by these 'infinitesimal derangers 
of -the human, syetem^ne/culmination 
of disease must have its’ownspecific mi-1

THE ASTRAL BODY,past history of the church, as that is so : are

which, by destroying 
bodies, rendered furtn.

PASTOR WM. P. HAWQRTH THINKS THAT 
MANY SPIRITS. ARE NOT WHAT THEY 
PURPORT. T0>.BE—PLAIN TALK TO 
SPIRITUALISTS.
To the readers of The PROGRESSIVE

have been investigating what is known 
as modern Spiritualism for about two

rance for thousands of years, and have 
made a good living for themselves out

well known that it shows for itself, but I 
do wish to call the attention of Sfiirit-

who have passed over.
It must be regarded as a good joke by 

the spirits on the other side who knew

years, and I must say that 1 find the 
Spiritualists, many of them, as suscepti
ble to the “humbugs” as any others with 
whom I have met, either inside or out
side the churches.

Death Caused by a Microbe Which 
He Claims to Have Isolated 

and Destroyed.

PLANTS AND ANIMALS APPARENTLY 
MADE IMMORTAL.

their absolute 
.er existence im-

of the hard-earned means which should 
belong to those who worked for it, in
stead of those who have been keeping 
them ignorant.

I do not intend to comment on the
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nothing before they passed over, to have 
the opportunity of coming back and tak

' ing charge of the bodies of those who 
are much wiser than they ever were,
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THE MICROBE OF DEATH.
Wonderful Discovery in Bao 

teriology Made by Dr. 
Lloyd Parker.

It appears from the St. Louis Globe
Democrat, that a discovery has just been 
made by the well-known physician, Dr. 
Lloyd Parker, M. B., of New York City, 
which, if substantiated, as it seems al
most certain to be, will creates revolu
tion, not only ip medical sciences, but in 
the whole economy of life, to which New
ton’s discovery of the law of gravitation 
■will seem as mere child’s play.

Hitherto each experiment has served 
to confirm the conclusion arrived at by 
the discovery that death itself is caused 
by a certain specific microbe, that can 
be recognized and bred, just as the mi
crobes of various diseases have been
discovered and propagated by Koch, 
Pasteur and the other bacteriologists. 
The labors of these great men have 
jnade further discovery possible, and it 
was through the study of their achieve- 
inents that Dr. Parker conceived the

ih'.

crobe to put the finish to tbe work of 
dissolution, without which tho various 
organs of the body, distempered and de
graded from their pristine purity and 
vital activity, would remain a purulent 
mass of living corruption unable to re
solve itself into its primal elements and 
to form other combinations, a process 
which we see taking place every day as 
defunct animal niatter sinks into the 
earth or vanishes into the air to afford 
food for new and active organisms.

Reasoning thus, Dr. Parker com
menced a series of experiments, yrith 
the design of finding that microbe 
though he should devote all his energies 
and all his time to the search.

Dr. Parker is' a quiet, reserved and 
gentlemanly man, of an extremely stu
dious habit and little given to taking 
part in the ordinary trifles of life. From 
nis earliest youth he has been an ardent 
and painstaking microscopist and his 
labors have been rewarded by many and 
strange discoveries all tending towards 
the same point and culminating in this 
last and greatest of all, the microbe of 
death.

' THE MICROBE FOUND.
After a long course of experiments on 

various bodies, animal and vegetable, 
the strange phenomenon of the death of 
the Japanese day lily occurred to him. 
Why this plant should bloom for twelve 
hours only, and then die, absolutely and 
entirely, not merely folding its calyx 
and going to sleep like other flowers, 
but literally giving up the ghost, as it 
•were, and fading into nothingness, was

jected them to like treatment, with the 
result that my room was soon converted 
into a bower of ever-blooming lilies, 
none of which seemed to have the least 
inclination to fade in winter, and this 
state of floral immortality has lasted 
now for months. Of course I could not 
doubt that the little, wriggling atom I 
had extracted was the latent cause of 
death, and had been suddenly and un
duly excited to action by my touch with 
the cambric needle, in the instance of 
the flrst flower, just as the Indian 
hooded cobra is excited, and its poison 
rendered more virulent by the touch of 
a rod or whip.

- “The microbes which I had extracted 
from the other flowers were still contin
uing their spiral gyrations, embedded in 
the portions of the bulbs that I had 
taken away with them, and which now 
were slowly rotting, and developing a 
most disagreeable, corpse-like smell.

“I set myself, therefore, to the task 
of finding out some chemical means of 
destroying them, and after many exper
iments, succeeded in discovering that 
the vapor of pyro-ligneous acid, com
bined with some other substances, the 
names and quantities of which I am not 
yet prepared to make public, instanta
neously destroyed this curious micro-, 
organism, leaving no trace discoverable 
under the strongest magnifying powers 
of the microscope.

“Having succeeded So well with the 
vegetable kingdom, I proceeded to ex
periment on the lower orders of the 
animal, and selected the ephemerae, 
insects that live but for a day, as my 
subjects. Here, again, I was successful. 
Many flies, midges, and the various 
tribes of gnats were exposed to the

I purifying influence bf the vapor I had 
discovered, and one and all continued in 
life till they became so annoying that I 
was forced to catch them in gauze nets, 
and annihilate them by violent means,

therefore, in my proceedings with ver
tebrate and warm-blooded animals, such 
as guinea pigs, who are the proto-mar
tyrs of science, and dogs, who, as the 
friends of man,are favorite objects of ex
periment, I have used hypodermic in
jections of the vapor condensed to the 
fluid state by extreme pressure. This 
fluid mingles with the blood as it circu
lates and annihilates the microbes, to 
which it is inimical, just as exposure tq 
the vapor in its gaseous state destroys 
it in plants and insects, which latter in-
spire the fumes through the breathing Thinker 1 wish to say that 1 have only 
tubes situated along their si^es, as vege- recently been loosed from the bonds of 
tables take it in through the pores Of orthodoxy and church creeds, and that 
their leaves and roots. j it is possible that there may be some

“Independent of its destructive effect signs of the grave-clothes around me 
on the lethal microbe, the vapor and its yet: but I am opening my vision to the 
condensation has a wonderful invigorat-. light of truth wherever I can find it, 
ing and heal thy effect on both plants and'a nd I am also looking for fraud, and I 
animals, and I am persuaded that it was must confess .that the latter is around 
discovered and used by the alchemists much more readily than the former. I 
of old, ahd that the legends of elixirs of 1 ' ’ -.... “ . . ..........
life, fountains of youth and earthly im
mortality had their origin in this dis
covery, which was kept secret, after 
the well-known usage of the learned

evidence is largely against it, as it ap
pears to the world,

1 have been in circles where the me
diums gave some very line discourses 
and they were evidently under the con
trol of some superior spirit, and I have 
seen the same mediums at the same 
meeting, and before' the same company, 
pass under the influence of spirits evi
dently very inferior to themselves, and 
cause these highly-favored mediums to 
do and say the most ridiculous things, 
thereby destroying the good impression 
that they had previously made, and the 
honest investigators will turn away and 
exclaim: “Rats! There is nothing in 
any of it.”

There is no doubt that these mediums 
are controlled by spirits, but there is a 
question about how far they should be 
permitted to control mediums. It is one 
spirit coming in and driving out another 
spirit and talcing possession when often 
the spirit of the control is far the best 
able to teach. Spirits are much the 
same, whether still in the earth-life or 
whether they have passed over: and fre
quently the spirit on this side knows

fe
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the question he set himself to answer. 
For months he studied this fragile plant, 
and at length discovered, by the use of 
a powerful microscope, a curious thing 
imbedded in the very heart of the root. 
Invisible to the naked eye, it appeared 
under the lens as a hair-like spiral, that 
kipt continually rolling and unrolling 
itself with an uncanny motion, different 
to that of any of those rod-like bacteria 
that had ever before come under his no
tice.

The flower was in full bloom, and ap
parently quite uninjured by his re
searches into the bulb from whence it 
grew. But when he exposed the little 
moving, writhing atom, by the aid of an 
exceedingly fine cambric needle, the 
leaves drooped, the flower withered and 
the plant died in the twinkling of an 
eye. Rapid decomposition followed, and 
in an incredibly short space of time the 
flower had disappeared, leaving nothing 
behind but a slight, glairy scum and a 
subtile scent that permeated the atmos
phere of the room.

The discovery was made, the microbe 
of death was found!

In an interview, Dr. Parker told of 
his discovery and his further investiga
tion thus:

“When I had recovered from the ex
citement I felt at this strange result of 
my experiments, I reasoned that, as the 
discovery of this strange microbe had 
caused tne premature death of the lily, 
it was rather the microbe of life that I

possible, as, even though deprived of 
the microbe of death, aud capable of 
living on forever, life, or the manifesta
tion of life, is impossible without bbdily 
organs.

“Rising in the scale of creation, my 
next experiment was made upon Rhe. 
amphibia, and there is a certain pond in 
the neighborhood of. Southampton, 
which is so thickly inhabited by im
mortal newts and ever-living frogs that 
I was obliged to discontinue.my experi
ments in that direction, Test I should 
bring about a renewal of the antedilu
vian period, when the earth was given 
over to reptiles.

A DOC REJUVENATED.
“Advancing still further, I, to use the 

vulgar expression, ‘tried it on a dog,’ 
and here (Dointing to a One St. Bernard) 
is the result of my experiment. When 
I first began with him, he was in the 
last stage of canine decrepitude. He 
was old, mangy and rheumatic, and look 
at him now! The impersonation of 
health and vigor! As yet I have not 
ventured to apply my ' discoveries to 
man. But 1 have no doubt that so far as 
his bodily structure is concerned, his 
life may be continued indefinitely. The 
spiritual part of his nature, however, is 
beyond my ken. As a medical man, I 
deal with body, not with soul. I shall 
continue my researches carefully and 
prudently, verifying each experience 
as I go on. It will, of course, take some 
yearstoprove whether the life that is 
continued by the abstraction of what I 
have ventured to call the microbe 
of death is transient or permanent, 
whether it is a mere invigoration 
through the withdrawal of a noxious in
fluence or an absolute immortality, on 
this earth, at least: aud till the end of 
my experiments has arrived, I shall 
keep my secret as to the means and the 
manner, confident that, at present, I 
should do more harm than good by di
vulging it further.”

It is either the most wonderful dis
covery that was ever made by man, or 
reason, judgmentand experiment go for 
nothing. Time alone can tell!

The doctor seemed disinclined to enter 
into any further particulars about his 
discovery, being of opinion that the 
time was not ripe for full disclosure. 
He instanced the premature publication 
of Prof. Koch's discovery of the bac
teria of consumption and the hurried 
and imperfect use made by certain 
unscrupulous physicians of a remedy 

. which, if left to time and further expe-

men of former ages, and was recorded 
in mystical terms, not ‘understanded of 
the people,’ but comprehensible by ini
tiates and adepts who strenuously re
fused It to the common herd lest they 
should ‘eat of the tree of life and be
come as gods.’ For this reason I have 
determined not to intrust my discovery 
and its methods of working to the public 
until it has been ripened by time, re
flection and examination.”

Thus the world moves, whether it be 
in the line of promulgating “fakes,” or 
actual scientific truths. That the above 
may, in an exceedingly slight measure, 
be realized .sometime if not now, we 
verily believe. In the meantime let 
every scientist look for the “microbe of 
death,” and if found, destroy it, or culti
vate it, and watch carefully the results. 
As the faithful servant of your patrons, 
I present the above as excellent reading 
in the warm weather of summer. Should 
the microbe of death be really discov
ered and each one be able to live on in
definitely, it will prove a great disaster 
to the world. The animals in the shape 
of some men and women live too long 
already, a curse to progress. ■

" Magazine Gleanor.

I more than the spirit that has passed to 
. | the other side, and should not be so

This is not to be wondered at when j willing to surrender to the other—and 
we know that we all; belong to one fam- the sooner we cease to accept everything 
ily, and that the priests of the past and that jerks or looks mysterious, or calls 
the preachers of the present have sue- itself a spirit control, the sooner we will 
ceeded in keeping the people in igno- be able to command the respect of the

had destroyed than that of death. To 
determine the question, I took another 
flower, in a like state of floral vigor, and 
with a very delicate scalpel, completely 
extracted the strange little squirming 
object, and closed up the orifice in the 
bulb by luting it with damp clay, as 
gardeners do in grafting. To my sur
prise, the flower, instead of withering, 
as the other had done, seemed to blos
som into fuller exuberance, as if some 
malefic influence had been taken away 
from it.

“I put it carefully upon a shelf, and 
watched it till evening, expecting to see 
it fade and die,-as the other flowers had 
invariably done. But, to my astonish
ment, it gave no sign of weakness, but 
folded its petals, after the manner of 
other lilies, and evidently enjoyed a 
healthful ahd restorative slumber. .
' IMMORTAL LILIES. w
“I left it carefully guarded from acci

dent, and on visitinc it the next jnorn- 
Ing, I found it in full vigor, and giving 
no signs whatever of dissolution. I 
watered it plentifully, and taking some 

i other flowers of the same species, sub

Hence to develop, would, and probably 
will yet, prove of inestimable benefit to 
mankind, but which, in unskilled and 
rash hands, had proved to be rather an 
injury than otherwise.

“What,” said he, “would have be
come of chlorodyne, or chloroform, 
ether or nitrous oxide, cocaine and the 
other anesthetics or disinfectants that 
have given ease to the suffering and 
safety to the use of the surgeon's knife, 
had they been given over to unlicensed 
practitioners and quacks before their 
true quality and effect had been thor
oughly investigated and safe-guarded 
by the care and attention of men Of sci
ence, prudence and humanity. They 
would inevitably have killed more than 
they cured and have been curses instead 
of blessings.”

DESTRUCTION OF THE MICROBE.
. "But, surely, Doctor, there can be no 

harm in explaining the means by which 
you succeeded in destroying this mi
crobe in the insects, reptiles and ani
mals upon whom you operated. You 
are not, I believe, a vivisectionist, and 
would shrink from inflicting pain, even 
on the lowest of animals, for the mere 
sake of'scientific investigation.”

“Certainly not. I hold that, inasmuch 
as the art of medicine and surgery has 
for.its object'the solacing’of pain, it 
should not be inflicted by the professors 
of thht art except in extreme cases, and,

A Methodist lady, widely known for 
her sweet Christian life and almost 
boundless charities, told me the follow
ing incident:

“This lady was the daughter of a 
woman so beloved and revered for her 
saintly life and her contributions to the 
cause of personal holiness that upon her 
death many funeral sermons were 
preached by the most eminent divines 
in this country and in Europe. This 
sweet mother had been dead many 
years, and the father was an inmate of 
my friend’s dwelling in a large Eastern ' 
city, but he was always mourning for 
the dear wife gone before. This lady, 
whom we will call Mrs. K., was on the 
eve of a journey to Europe. The evening 
before she sailed she sat in her beautiful 
music-room, playing the organ and 
singing the dear old hymns which the 
sainted wife and mother had so loved: 
and as her father listened he spoke of 
the dear departed wife with the tears 
running down his cheeks. The next 
morning she sailed with her son and 
daughter, leaving her father in his 
usual health.

“Weeks and months rolled away, and 
Mrs. K. was in Italy. One evening she 
came into her hotel very weary from a 
long day’s sight-seeing, and retired 
early to rest. Falling asleep almost at 
once, she dreamed that her father and 
mother had met. So vivid was this 
impression that her soul was thrilled 
with the sudden, divine rapture that 
filled the hearts of these two lovers, 
sundered so long, but now met in un 
eternal union. Her whole being was 
flooded with the glowing gratitude and 
love that thrilled the newly-met pair— 
the joy of the mother who had waited so 
long for the coming of her dear one, the 
father’s rapture to'find his lost again in 
the paradise of God. This rapture, this 
overmastering tide of feeliqg, so over
whelmed Mrs. K. that it woke her, and 
she rose from her bed and talked up 
and down her room; as she did sb she 
said: “I can’t sleep again to-night,” and 
glancing at the clock, saw that it was 
only 11. And for hours she walked up 
and down her room, too excited and agi
tated to sleep.

“The next morning she wrote to her 
sister, relating her dream, telling her 
the hour she dreamed it. and ending 
with the request that she would write to 
her at once and tell her how her father 
was.

ualists to some things in that line, and 
see if they are not falling into the same 
ruts which have been followed by the 
churches. There have been untold num
bers of ministers who have been as 
honest as anyone could be in the work of । 
the church, and yet they have been de
ceiving those who were following them, 
as well as themselves; and there may bo 
mediums who are doing the same thing 
and are honestly endeavoring to produce 
phenomena which are elevating in their 
character, when in-reality they are n'ot.

It will not do to brand ’all as frauds 
who fail to edify the people to whom 
they are talking, and still there is very 
much done in the name of Spiritualism 
that does not stand the test of good 
common-sense, even though the medi
ums are perfectly honest and conscien
tious in the matter. Those who are 
perfectly satisfied with their belief and 
are established in the doctrine of spirit 
return do not notice this; but there are 
honest investigators who cannot make 
the allowance that these can; and we 
are told in the Bible (and it is os Hue as 
though it had been written in any other 
book), that “We must be ready to give

I to every man that asketh of us a reason 
for the hope that is within us,” and me
diums should be willing to learn and 
willing to test tbe powers that are con
trolling them and see whether they are 
worth}’ of the place they are assuming.

A great deal of instruction has been 
volunteered to the world through the 
Bible, and has been backed up by the 
assertion that it came from the Lord or 
under the control of the spirit, and 
many have been willing to accept it as 
truth because of this claim: but there 
are some of us that are not willing to 
take all these statements as coming from 
the Lord or as having the seal bf the 
spirit, and we must remember that 
Spiritualists and freethinkers generally 
are the first to question the Bible state
ments, and they are doing a great work 
in unmasking the fraudulent in that

and forcing them to dance tp music 
which they think comes from heaven 
because a spirit said so.

We are all of us down on the frauds 
which are being perpetrated by the 
fakirs who are constantly working the 
public in the name of Speritualists, and 
we want to put them to the strictest test 
conditions every time, and it is just pos
sible that some of the frauds are passed 
to the Spirit-life, and are coming back 
and working their racket on Spiritual
ists, many of whom are the easiest to 
dupe of any people, outside, the orthodox 
churches.

* Wm. P. Haworth, 

Pastor of the First Golden Rule Church 
of America, Long Beach, California.

P. S.—This Golden Rule Church is a 
society, many of whom are Spiritualists, 
organized under the laws of the State 
of California, for the purpose of investi
gating the truth of every phase of Spir
itualism without prejudice or prefer
ence, and we desire to look truth 
straight in the face wherever we chance 

, to meet it.

To the Editor:—It is believed by 
Protestants and boosted by Catholics, 
that civilization is due to Latin Chris
tianity. I shall attempt to prove that 
the Latin church has been a retarding 
influence,, and to show the true source of 
European knowledge.

When Pepin laid the basis of the tem
poral power of the papacy by donating 
to Pope Stephen II. the captured cities 
pf tbe Lombards, he laid the foundation 
of human woes for a thousand years. 
But all the bloody wars that followed 
this event by the usurpations of the 
wealth of nations by the Roman church 
arc not to be deplored as the spiritual 
supremacy of the popes which has been 
in effect as a pall over the minds of men 
for fifteen centuries and is yet to bear 
its influence for at least a century to 
come.

At the early organizations of the 
church there were four regular patri
archates. Rome, Constantinople, Anti
och and Alexandria were the centers. 
(Jerusalem was made an honorary pa
triarchate.) Quarrels arose for suprem
acy, which was finally given to Rome 
because St. Peter, the founder of the 
Roman church and first bishop, was said 
to have been given the keys of heaven 
and hell, and told to “feed the sheep.” 
As this illustrious apostle was made su
perlative in power bv Christ himself, 
his successors claimed pre-eminence and 
the “divine right” to govern the spirit
ual opinions ot the entire world.

Constantine gave the “shepherds” 
power and room when he made Chris
tianity the established .religion in the 
empire and removed the capital to By
zantium. From this date the popes be
gan..topplot They made the “holy” 
•scriptures to say: “See, I have this day 
set thee over the nationsi and over king
doms, to root out and to pull down, to 
destroy and to throw down, to build and 
to plant.”—Jer. 1:10, and, “He that is 
spiritual judge th all things, yet ho him
self is judged of no man.”—1 Cor. 11-15. 
The scriptures now being furnished, they 
began the work of fulfillment, “tearing 
down,” “rooting out;” Christianizing by 
the sword, the fagot, the rack and every 
conceivable instrument of torture. The 
Goths, who were first to accept the 
Christian faith, omitted the Book of 
Kings from the translation of the scrip
tures into the Gothic language because

Boccacio devoured the musty nianu- 
scripts they were fortunate enough to 
obtain from the mouldy cellars or gar
rets of the monasteries, with all the 
avidity of a Pliny. This was the dawn 
of the Renaissance. The infection oi 
the new learning crossed the Alps. 
England, France and Germany were 
lighted by its fires. Roger Bacon, the 
greatest scholar of the Mediaeval Ages, 
owed much of his scientific knowledge 
to the Moslems.

Thus, while the Roman church was 
fulfilling its mission of “tearing down,” 
“rooting out,” the world was being ad
vanced by the Saracens. The little
stone-kingdom had failed in its work of 
universal destruction, and it seems now 
destined to go as “chaff” with the 
others. The Moslem religion eclipsed 
Christianity for 800 years in Spain; the 
crescent has superseded the cross which 
surmounted the dome of St. Sophia, at 
Constantinople.

All Gods are described as jealous and 
revengeful though all potential, yet they 
can not roll back the tides of war or in
vasions. The Parthenon on the Acrop
olis at Athens has served successively 
for a Pagan temple, Christian church 
and Mohammedan mosque. Truly, the 
ways of the gods are mysterious, but we 
have found their pathways in the lines 
of science and we shall soon be enabled 
to set up a kingdom that can demonstrate 
the truths of an Infinite Mind, too ex
alted to know the low passionsof jealousy 
and revenge; too glorious to seek for 
glory among men. Louisa B. Reed.

Hutchinson, Kansas.

Beethoven Appears.
A number of years ago I was aC"

they feared those cruel and 
narratives, though" dictated 
would have a demoralizing 
their people.

Now, literally, a “darkness 
the earth.” The popes and

immoral 
by God, 
effect on

fell over 
Frankish

quainted with a gentleman in Danvers, 
Mass., who had lost a limb in the war. 
Both himself and wife were ardent, in
telligent Spiritualists. I accepted an
invitation to tea. After tea. the gentle

stairs.man and myself proceeded up stairs. 
He opened the door at the left and
seated himself near by; to the right. 1 
seated myself exactly across the room 
from the entrance. On the opposite side 
of the room, which was very long, stood
a piano, two or three feet from the wall 
side and end diagonally from the en
trance.

We had chatted awhile when the lady 
came through the door smiling a slight 
nod of recognition to myself, and stepped 
oil for the piano. Instantly, by her
side and gliding gracefully along, there

„ appeared a man of medium height, light
line: but let us see if the rule will work , hair flowing parted down to tbe 
on the other side. | shoulders, ends curled. He had on a

II a medium of very ordinary intelli- ........................................

“Her father had died at just the mo
ment of her dream. Allowing for the 
difference in the time between the two 
countries, it was just the hour and the 
moment that her father’s soul left this 
earth. Who shall dare to say that it 
was not to meet his departed one, and 
that on some electric wire of sohl-cdm- 
munion, too ethereal for our' full com
prehension, the news was not flashed 
down from paradise to tbe loved one so 
far away?”

The above, by Marietta Holley, 
in the Arena, affords an illustration of 
how spiritual truths are creeping into 
leading magazines. Astral.

He fancies himself enlightened be
cause he sees the deficiencies of others; 
he is ignorant because he has never re
flected on his own.—Bulwer.

The hoopskirt was in full feather jn 
1596. It was then made of iron, and 
sometimes weighed as much as 30 
pounds. - ■ ’ L

genceand limited information comes be
fore a company of'the same class and is 
brought under control of spirit power, 
and in a very unnatural voice delivers a 
discourse on the subject of finance, and 
recommends to Congress certain action 
by that august body, and winds up with 
a jerk and the startling assertion that 
his control is Gen. George Washington, 
I, for one, do not feel compelled to ac
cept the statement as true simply be
cause the medium has said so; and the 
medium stood higher in my estimation 
before than after the story was told.

Another aspiring youth imagines that 
he is controlled by the great statesman 
Lincoln, and proceeds to enlighten his 
credulous hearers with what ne thinks 
about “dress reform,” or some other 
equally plausible subject.

Another medium who has lived a 
lonely life and has given much thought 
to the subject, claims Brigham Young 
as her control, and gives her hearers a 
very interesting talk on the social prob
lem.,( It would have been better if she 
had called up King Solomon, for he was 
a man of even wider experience, and 
could have come just as well, now that 
ie is at leisure.

Almost all mediums that I have ever 
known have amongst their bands at 
.least one Indian, and this Indian is what 
the clown is to the circus—sometimes he 
is a doctor, and again be is a brave with
out any title; sometimes he is a chief, 
and again the Indian is a squaw with 
some very fancy name—and they will 
grunt and chatter some very unintelligi
ble nonsense, and suppose that because 
tljeir. hearers laugh they are convinced 
of the ■ truths of Spiritualism, when in 
fact they are«disgusted and ashamed to 
let it be known that they were present. 
' Now. I do not say that these mediums 
are dishonest, or that the spirits do not 
come as theysay they do, but if we were 
to’ read the same thing in the Bible we 
would, hoot at the thought of its being 
true; and yet we expect the world to 
believe Spiritualism, when in fact the

dusky-black cloak 'with a clerical-cut 
collar, flowing a little below the knee, 
showing pants but no shoes. She at 
once began to play, as several music
books lay open before her.

She had only struck a few bars when 
he turned his ear, listening a few seconds 
and vanished. After the lady was 
through with her music, I related* what 
I had witnessed. “Oh,” said she, “that 
was Beethoven: he often visits me—I am 
fond of his music. By the bye, that was 
one of his pieces I first played.”

Leaving the room for a few minutes, 
she returned with Beethoven’s picture 
in an eighteen by ten-inch frame, an 
exact and complete copy as I saw it.

Th os. Dane.

The Psychic ai d Spiritual.
A paper that will attract a large num

ber of people interested in psychical in-' 
vestigation is Mrs. Margaret B. Peeke’s 
article on “The Psychic and the Spirit
ual,” in the June Arena. She points out 
the dangers'of 'the psychic life. She 
says the psychic is but a higher sense
realm, and all that it sees and hears is 
changeable and infinite. Objects seem 
real and tangible, while the conscious
ness realizes that they are not of the 
physical world. It differs from tbe 
dreamworld by leaving an impression 
on the mind far more distinct aud per
manent, yet in no sense more tangible. 
But although the psychical is thus dis
tinct from the merely physical, it still 
belongs to the objective mind. This is 
the danger-realm for the psychical body. 
In transfiguring the objects beheld, and 
failing to realize that they belong to the 

; physical world, the ego is led to believe 
itself cohscibus of a’spiritual world,.and 
gives itself up to the delights of its 
(though finer) physical senses, as com
pletely as when only awake to tbe lower 
sense-faculties. *

‘ t Self-denial is the result of a calm; de
liberate,' invincible attachment to the 
highest good.—G. Spring. -

princes joined hands and hearts in their 
sanguinary work of Christianizing and 
usurpation in the West. The Lombards, 
Italians and Saxons were made to yield 
their lands and their religions. For the 
obstinacy of the Saxon hero, Urtikind, 
Charlemagne caused 4,500 of his coun
trymen to be slaughtered.

• Thus was Christianity spread by the 
Latin churches in the East and West. 
In this manner was built tip the king
dom of Christ, that spiritual monarchy 
that the Bible prophets tell us is a little 
stone cut out of the mountains without 
hands, which is to crush out of exist
ence all other governments so that no 
place will be found for them. The ulti
matum was the Crusades, the Inquisi
tion (Holy Office), and. finally, the Reign 
of Terror. Christ's kingdom should lie 
known by its fruits. By the Crusades | 
or Holy Wars, civilization was retarded 
for more than two centuries and millions 
of lives were sacrificed. By the Inquisi
tion learning was suppressed for another 
century, and the effects of its horrors on 
society may be traced to tho present 
time: Italy, the cradle of the Roman 
church, came to the close of the Middle 
Ages without an established government 
and had it not been for a counteracting 
power, which seemed destined to save 
the world, all other nations would doubt
less have arrived at that period in the 
same lamentable condition.

But while the Eastern and Western 
empires were blotting out the light of 
the Fagan philosophers, a “star rose in 
the East," whose rays were to reach 
from tbe Hellespont to the Strait of Gib
raltar. This was the "angel of the East" 
that bore the “seal of the living God,” 
who was commanded to “hurt not the 
earth or sea till the servants of God (lit
erature) were sealed in their foreheads.” 
When Abubekr succeeded to the head 
of Mohammedanism, his first injunction 
to his Arabian tribes was to hurt not the 
earth nor let their victories bo stained 
by the blood of women and children—a 
quite different command from that of the 
Christian Emperor, Valens, who ordered 
the wives aud children, given as host
ages by tbe Visigoths, massacred. They 
were also bidden to guard their literary 
treasures.

The Arabian scholars were original 
and liberal investigators. They had 
never, as a people, bowed their necks to 
the yoke of any conqueror and during 
the Dark Ages were almost the sole re
positories of the scientific knowledge of 
the Grecian philosophers. They trans
lated Aristotje’s .poetry, metaphysics 
and politics into Arabic and-pored - over 
them with- the greatest delight. This 
knowledge was carried westby the Sar
acens in their invasions, and Spain' be 
came tbe seat of knowledge. Florence 
was the cradle of literature, art and 
manufacture. •

With the revival of the classics came 
infidelity, as may be supposed. The 
Humanists became infatuated with the 
literary models.' Dante, Petrarch and

I send you an experience of my own. 
It occurred in tho autumn, when one 
servant was away and tho other very 
busy. It was the custom of the maid 
who was absent to take my little son to 
school at 2 o'clock and bring him back 
at 4. As she was away, I took the boy 
myself and then returned home. I was 
suffering from neuralgia, and, feeling 
unfit for anything else, 1 decided to lie 
down on tbe sofa by ray bedroom win
dow for a while, and then get up and 
change the dark dress I had on for a 
new fawn one which 1 had had for some 
weeks, but had not fancied to wear ex
cept in the house of an afternoon, and 
go to meet the boy. I mention the triv
ial circumstance of tlie dark dress and 
the light one. as through them comes 
the most puzzling part of my story.

I lay down and fell asleep, and woke 
with the most peculiar feelings I ever 
had in my life. J was anxious to rise 
and ascertain the time. 1 was anxious 
about my boy, as the road was being 
sewered, and it was exceedingly dan
gerous and awkward for anyone to trav
erse it; but, anxious as I was, 1 lay like 
a log and could not move hand or foot. 
I wondered with a thrill whether I had 
passed the change called death, and I 
lay wondering, wondering, wondering, 
and could do nothing but wonder.

Suddenly the power to move returned. 
I sprang from the couch and rushed to 
the clock—live minutes past 4; the boy 
would be on his homeward way! I called 
to tho maid, but, obtaining no answer. I 
looked from the window and saw that 
she had gone to meet the boy—and in ho 
came, as rosy, merry and noisy as ever.

1 took up my work and sat by him in 
tbe nursery, and suddenly he said:
“Why have you changed your dress, 
mother?" 1 said that 1 had not changed 
it, because I had been lying down. Hi.e
pondered a while and then said. “Why 
did you come to meet me and then go 
back and send Hannah?” “My love,” I 
answered, “1 did not come to meet you 
to-day, because I was ill.” “Well,” the 
child replied, “it’s very funny, for 
Pansy” (a school-fellow of his) “looked 
out of the window and said, ‘See, there’s 
Percy's mamma, and how pretty she 
looks in thatdress.’ ” The others looked 
out of the window and saw me pass and 
re-pass, dressed in a fawn beige.dress 
and black lace hut with cream roses, 
whereas 1 was lying on the sofa unable 
to move, dressed in a dark dress, with a 
white woolen cloud thrown over my head 
because of the. draught.

When the children left the school he 
could not see me anywhere, but saw the 
maid beckoning to him. He was very 
puzzled about it, (but finally said, “It 
must have something to do with tho 
spirits, mother.”

The above, from Light, London, illus
trates a curious phenomenon—the astral 
or soul going forth and rendering itself 
visible. Such cases happen often.

Divine Wright.

The common housefly is often literally 
devoured by parasites, and it has been 
proved that these parasites are also in
fested with minute creatures that 
threaten their destruction. .

In A. D. 394 tbe brceches-makers were 
expelled from Rome, and all persons 
were ordered to discontinue wearing 
breeches. ■ .

During the reign of Charles I. of Eng
land, everybody wore boots and spurs, 
whether he ever mounted a horse or not.

Housatonic is a corruption of Wassa- 
tunic, “Bright Stream Flowing Through 
Rocks."

Quinsigamond, the name of a Massa
chusetts lake, signifies “Good- Fishing 
Place for Pickerel.” ' .■.-■ '■

Mount Desert Island was thus named 
by Champlain, on acouut of its barren 
appearance. . .

The Atcbalafaya River, in Louisiana, 
was so named from two Indian words, 
meaning Long River. • . . .. . . <

A cloth for the head or face was for
merly called a coverchief, just as one for 
the hand was called a handkerchief.

y
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A HISTORIC WEDDING
RING. .

CATECHISM.

JT WAS CONSIDERED UNCANNY — 
STRANGE INCIDENT THAT REVEALED 
ANEW ITS CHARACTER. .
To the Editor:—The wedding-ring 

of Miss Mary E. Thomas, who recently 
became Mrs. D. Todd Howbert, in Den
yer, Col., has a curious history, which I 
am sure will interest the readers of The 

Progressive Thinker. It appears 
from the Denver News that it was pre
sented to the bride by Miss Madge Bar
rett, and is over 2,000 years old, being at 
one time the property of Artaxerxes III, 
the Persian king. It was taken from 
his toipb and has inscribed upon it Per
sian characters, with an engraving of 
the face of Artaxerxes. It was found in 
one of the excavations at Pompeii, to
gether with a small bronze bust of Ar
taxerxes, and there can be no doubt that 
it is genuine.

. Even the manner in which it came to 
ibe given to her savors of the uncanny, 
and goes to show how many more things 
there are between heaven and earth 
than are to be found in anyone’s philos- 
°^16s Thomas and Miss Barrett were 
intimate friends while attending the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
and it was while there that Miss Barrett 
told her friend the history of the strange 
ring, cut in seven scallops, top and bot
tom, and each of theovals bearing a fig
ure, of whose import she was unaware. 
She did not like to wear the ring, and 
her dislike increased as time went on, 
until Miss Thomas said in jest: “I wish 
you would give it to me, I should be glad 
to wear it.” Miss Barrett at once’an- 
swered: “For Heaven’s sake! Take it; 
it makes me feel uncanny even to have 
it around.” Finding her in earnest, Miss 
Thomas suggested that they exchange 
rings and promise each other never to 
part with the rings so exchanged. This 
was eight years ago.

Five years later Miss Thomas went to 
Washington, where as a singer and 
teacher of music she became well known, 
and here the second chapter concerning 
her ring opens.

' A friend had a valuable diamond ring 
Stolen, and being at her wit’s ends to 
know what could have become of it con
sulted a detective, who found it. The 
theft was committed by the wife of a 
well-known senator, and the ring was 
found at the firm of Harris & Schaeffer. 
They knew the ring because they had 
changed a setting for the real owner. 
Naturally the detective became the 
eighth wonder of the world to the lady 
whose property was recovered in this 

.way, and later when something else was 
missing, she again consulted him, tak- 
in^ Miss Thomas with her.-

When.the ladies entered the mystic 
chamber Perkins paid no attention to 
his former patron, out looked intently 
upon Miss Thomas. He is a tall, dark, 
.melancholy, G. P. R. James—solitary 
-horseman—kind of a man, with deep-set 
'eyes and a Spanish accent, and the cold 
shivers chased up and down Miss 

-Thomas’ spine as he gazed intently at 
her.

In the meantime her friend had been 
looking at the singular symbols about 
the room, and said: “I don’t know any
thing about these circles; do you, May?” 
Before Miss Thomas could reply Per
kins said oracularly: "There is a young
lady who does!” _

Her disclaimers were all in vain and 
he continued: “1 make no mistakes; my 
Intuition tells me you have the mind of 
a.great man who lived 2,000 years ago, 
or something that belonged to him.” 
Miss Thomas replied frigidly: ‘ “I have 
nothing that does not belong to me,” 
and turned away to examine the signs 
upon the wall which had attracted her 
companion. Suddenly she said: “Why, 
■here are two signs like those in my 
ring.” .

■ In a moment Perkins was all excite- 
-.ment, He almost tore her glove from 
her"liand in his haste to see the ring, 
and the moment he beheld it he cried: 
"I knew it; I knew it; it is the ring of a 
Persian king.” In a few momenta he 

. had repeated the history of Artaxerxes 
III, the cruel Persian monarch who 
overcame the Egyptians and made their 
kingdom subject to Persia, and treated 
them with such scorn, and their rellg- 

- ion with such contumely, that 338 years 
before the Christian era he was pois
oned by an Egyptian. He related the 
finding of the ring in a sarcophagus and 
the discovery at Pompeii.

Wonders will never cease in connec
tion with Spiritualism and its reveal- 
jnents. I. L.

Denver, Col.

The End of the World land the Res-, 
urrection. . '. ■ .

Question. What is God? ^'
1 Answer. God is universal spirit. .
Q. From whence did you spring, or 

who is your father-mother? ■'
A. God or good, which is spirit. '.
Q. Is there anything but God, spirit, 

in the universe?
A. No. ’ . - ■ ’ ■ ’ ' ■•
Q. Then it follows, does it not, that 

God made you out of spirit, which is 
himself? - ’ . '

A. Yes. ■i

Q. Then, answer me truly, what .are 
you? '

A. Spirit. ‘
Q. Who comes now? , ,
A. I am a Christian. I believe in the 

Bible, and in it I read that God created 
man out of the dust of the earth. ?

Q. Now, Christian, will you speak 
ana answer me truly? . - ' ■

A. I will. ,
Q. Is God spirit? ; .
A. Yes. " i
Q. Does this universal spirit fill all 

space?
A. Yes. , .
Q. Now, upon thy soul's honor, an

swer me: what did. Godt—universal 
spirit—make the earth out of?

A. Spirit.
Q. Now listen-rgive heed, If. God 

made the earth out of' spirit, it is con
densed or solidified spirit, is it not?

A. Yes. .
Q. If God made you from the dust of 

the earth—solidified spirit—then what 
are you? •

A. Condensed or solidified spirit.
Q. Did you not once think your flesh, 

as well as tbe earth, and all visible 
things, were matter, and not spirit?

A. Yes. •
Q. While you thought these expres

sions of spirit were matter, you lived in 
a material world, or a world of matter, 
did you not? •

A. Yes.
Q. Now that you see and realize you 

live in the spiritual world, because 
there is but one world, and that the 
spiritual, have you not seen the end of 
the world?

A. Yes.
Q. What does the word Christ mean?
A. Redemption.
Q. Jesus came into recognition of the 

fact that he was spirit. “I and the 
Father are one,” and said that thisthis

the

' Planets and People.
Planets and People, for June, opens

knowledge redeemed him—hence . _ 
word Christ: that is, redemption. Do 
you realize that this is true, and that he
spoke the truth when he said: “All the 
things I do ye shall do, and greater 
things shall ye do?” 

A. Yes.
Q. Then it must be clear to you that 

the "second coming” has taken place in 
your individual case?

A. I realize that it has.
Q. Then, do you perceive that you 

have been resurrected from the grave of 
material thought, and are now in 
heaven—that is, the spiritual world?

A. Question me no more. I am a 
new-born infant in the spiritual world. 
The old has been gathered up like a 
scroll, and I see the new heaven and the 
new earth, and behold, it is all spirit. 
Let me rest.

Let the Theosophist realize these 
truths, and Karma’s law is at once null 
and void. No more incarnations, for 
Nirvana has at last been reached by a 
simple recognition of the truth that all 
is spirit, and therefore good.
San Jose, Cal. Dr. Geo W. Carey.

Mrs- Hazel Stoll in Flora, III.
To the Editor:—Wonderswill never 

cease. Don’t you think that right here 
in the good old orthodox town of Flora, 
where spirit phenomena are supposed to 
exist only within the pearly gates, upon 
the gold-paved streets which are cir
cumscribed by the flashing jasper walls, 
Mrs. Hazel Stoll-and her talented hus
band put in an appearance last week?

While here they set the whole town 
^gog by holding trumpet seances in the 
light and in the dark. As it was some
thing now, novel, and extremely hetero
dox, it filled the gossiping daughters of 
Eve and fault-finding sons of Adam full 
of mild, righteous .indignation. From 
mouth to mouth, quietly, word went all 
over the town, fake! fake! fake! Not 
oneg did they attribute tho bold voices, 
the satisfactory tests and joyful sur
prises over the return of' departed 
friends, to the machinations of the evil 
one, Not once was she even dignified 
by being called a witch; but, with mild 
Christian charity, she was misnamed “a 
fake.” ' .

But what’s in a name? Wbfit cared 
this delightful little lady? flow heart
ily she laughed at the deluded inno
cents. 'A number of the most respect
able citizens of the town attended her 
circles, and they were unanimously de
clared, by those who attended the four 
she gave, to be a decided success, and 
the best ever witnessed by the oldest at
tendants upon circles.

Now this isn’t just what I wanted to 
say. I wanted to tell you ot a wonder
ful test that I received.

Learning from my father that Mr, 
and Mrs. Stell were here in Flora, I left 
Centralia last Tuesday morning for the 
express purpose of seeing them.

While waiting for my train, at the 
Centralia depot, and talking with my 
young sister, who remained there to 
“keep house" during my absence, the 
subject of teste came up. We talked of 
various kinds, and my sister said she 
wished she might have a question an
swered in that way.

Having no paper, she took a celluloid 
memoranda from her pocket-book,wrote 
a question thereon, wrapped it securely 
in her handkerchief, gave it to me, and 
I deposited it safely in the bottom of my 
chatelaine bag. ,

One afternoon, I called upon Mrs. Stoll 
while she was giving a test to another 
person, and I remarked: “I have a simi
lar test right here in my bag that I want 
you to see to, by and by.”

After she finished with her previous 
caller, she retired to her room, and lay 
down upon her bed, as she was feeling 
indisposed. The door between the two 
apartments was open, and I sat near it, 
talking with Mrs. Stoll about things or
dinary, when she said: “A spirit, giving 
the name of John Waite, comes to me 
and says: ‘Tell Lottie to write to Ella, 
and tell her not to worry about Mattie, 
for we will take care of her, and she 
will come out all right. Tell her not to 
worry her dear heart about it any 
longer.’ This in answer to the cellu
loid."

Ella is my sister, who wrote the ques
tion; Mattie is John Waite’s and my 
little afflicted daughter.

I then, for the first time, examined 
the celluloid memoranda, and. to my 
amazement, found thereon, by sister 
Ella, the following question: “Dr. 
Waite: Will Mattie’s hip get well, and 
how soon? Please answer. Yours,

. Ella.”

C. W. W.

CHRISTIAN STANDARD.

Moses Hull and W. B. F. Treat.

Psychological Experiments.

News from? St. Paul, Minn. bring ^ affections into rapport with 
■ ■ X - : the beauty and soul-love of all life. Coa

To the Editor:— Tho St. Paul, Spir- ditions must be made congenial to sen- 
itual Alliance having entered .upon its | sitives, who ate endowed by nature from 
summer vacation, closing the season’s birth, wherein they can grow and un-PuuHuui vavauupj uiuoiuy vuc ocaovf* o 
lecture course on the, last Sunday of

with a short story concerning experience 
and life in Chicago, entitled Zaleno’s 
•Initiation, followed by Astronomy Lesson 
No. 6. Selections yi prose and verse 
from advanced thinkers; Reincarnation, 
Bpoem; Editorials, Corroborations of the 
Predictions made from many sources, 
from Press and People, Advance Weekly 
Star Report for June, the Magnetic 
Physiological Co-ordination Chart, the 
Horoscope of Franz Hartmann, M. D., 
with portrait, the Oracle, Health De
partment. Vegetarianism, and Enigmas, 
making it by far the most interesting 
ariddnstructive magazine before the peo
ple. If you have not seen it, you should 
send 25 cents for a copy of the June num
ber; marvelous things are given, found 
in no other publication. Address Plan
ets and People, 169 Jackson street, Chi
cago.

Mileage of Blood Circulation.
The mileage of the blood circulation 

reveals some astounding facts in our
personal history. Thus, it has been cal
culated that, assuming the heart to beat 
sixty-nine times a minute at ordinary 
heart pressure, the blood goes at the 
rate of 207 yards in the minute, or 7 miles 
per hour, 168 miles per day. and 6,320 
miles per year. If a man of 84 years ofjniles per y< _
age could nave one single blood corpus
cle floating in his blood all his life it 
would have traveled in that same time
5,150,808 miles.

"The Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hu
man Life,” by Eleanor Kirk, assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B. N. This book eluci
dates the principles of the Zodiac in a 
manner that adapts it to common com
prehension. It indicates the location, 
characteristics and influence 61 each 
sign of the Zodiac, gives the days which 
each sign governs, etc., and, besides Its 
astrological information, imparts much 
pseful instruction. For sale at this of
fice. Price 81.50.

NEW LIGHT ON THE PROBLEMS'OF 
PERCEPTION, ASSOCIATION AND VO
LITION.
To the Editor:—As set forth by the 

Boston Advertiser, in the term, “The 
New Psychology,” "there must be in
cluded other scientific work than that 
of laboratory experiments; but the re
search that is being made in the labora
tory must secure very valuable data that 
can be used in connection with other 
material. The great problems of per
ception, association and volition are be
ing brought from tho domain of theory 
into tho partial grasp of science. The 
structure and importance of nerve tissues 
are being studied, but in connection with 
the physical phenomena of mental action 
and science, now measures the speed of 
a will-impulse, as it formerly measured 
the flight of a sound wave; and experi
menters ‘sleep on balances with appa
ratus that records the slightest change 
of pulse, respiration, circulation, heat; 
they test themselves with mild doses of 
narcotics, tonics and other nervines: 
they multiply or reduce air pressure 
over the entire dermal surface: they 
select a square inch of skin, and with 
every known test educate it for months; 
they fatigue definite musclo groups; they 
measure the exact time and force of 
memory and will; they register diurnal 
and even monthly periodicities; they ex
plore tho hypnotic state; they apply the 
various forms of electricity, light, neat, 
sound, with chemicals for taste and 
smell.' These researches, while they 
develop much that is of interest in the 
now psychology, give only a section of 
the whole truth, and develop much that 
is of no present apparent use for the ad
vance of educational methods. Still, the 
psycho-physics laboratory is one factor 
in the modern basis of education. 
Another factor is to bo found in com
parative psychology, which seeks to 
trace, after the manner of the student of 
evolution, the growth of the instincts or 
innate characteristics of man. This study 
of comparative psychology involves great 
patience and labor, but great naturalists 
like Audubon and White have brought, 
as results of their work, intensely inter
esting facts and phenomena of plant or 
animal life. The graduation runs from 
the action of simple roots, through the 
vegetable scale of climbing plants and 
carnivorous herbs, and through tho 
animal kingdom which culminates at 
man. Some investigators, like Thoreau 
and John Burroughs, have used their 
powers of observation without any as
sumption of scientific title, but however 
the work is done, the results are always 
of great hutnan interest.” *

Here is a lesson in psychological ex
periments that will eventually lead to 
disclosures of vast importance to every 
thinking mind. The door has just been 
opened, as it were, to the influx of light.

Truth Finder.

To the Editor:—Knowing that the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker 

always like to read the “nice things” 
said about Spiritualists, I send you the 
following, which Ijcllp from the Chris
tian Standard, of May 11th, a weekly 
paper published at Cincinnati in the in
terest of the Christian church.

"That Spiritistic infidelity is strongly 
intrenched in central and eastern Indi
ana is not generally known. Yet such 
is the fact. And many good brethren 
feel that, possibly, a few public discus
sions with them may do good. Their 
mode of warfare would astonish those 
not familiar with it. Professing to be
lieve the Bible, they attack it with ridi
cule and misrepresentation. Denying 
the Supreme Deity, they worship lords 
many and gods many. They organize 
and incorporate themselves into socie
ties. And their meetings are distin
guished by making a ‘sanctuary’ out of 
the ‘dark circle,’ and an ‘altar’ out of 
their ‘cabinet.’ Their mediums are 
proclaimed as ‘Christ's? Distorting the 
Bible, they openly encourage the doc
trine of ‘Demonology’ and that ‘Hoodoo’ 
love to be found in all countries. If met 
at all, they will have to be treated as a 
modern edition of Necromancy.

■“Yielding to what seemed to be apop- 
ular demand, I have agreed to meet 
their most distinguished Bible lecturer, 
Moses Hull, in debate; said debate to 
occur May 20, 21, 22, 23, at the city of 
Muncie, Ind. The propositions are as 
follows:

“I. Modern Spiritualism in its phe
nomena and teachings is sustained by 
the Scriptures of the Old and New Tes
taments. Affirmative, Moses Hull. 
Negative, W. B. F. Treat.

“II. Modern Spiritualism in its phe
nomena and teachings is condemned by 
the Scriptures of the Old and New Tes
taments. Affirmative, W. B. F. Treat. 
Negative, Moses Hull,

' W. B. F. Treat.”

April,.it may, perhaps, be of interest to 
some of the thousands who read The 

Progressive Thinker to learn some
thing of the status of the cause in this 
church-ridden city.. While the season 
has not been an exhibition of excited 
enthusiasm, the society has moved for
ward in a healthy direction—its influ
ence being perceptible in a strong 
undercurrent in which private circles 
arc many, and .mediums being devel
oped-closing harmoniously, and finan
cially, satisfactory. ,

Mrs. Carrie Tryon, of Minneapolis, 
has occupied the platform during five 
consecutive months, very acceptably, to 
fair audiences, being followed with tests 
by . that inimitable platform test me
dium, Mrs. Jacobs, of Minneapolis, 
during the first three months, and later, 
by, Mrs. Coursen, of the above city, 
whose readings and tests were almost 
without exception acknowledged.

While Sister Tryon has .been known 
to the writer as a. reliable test medium 
many . years, it is only of recent years 
that she has gravitated to the rostrum 
as a public speaker,:and yet she handles 
her subjects with consummate , skill. 
Her controls are of the best, her lan
guage above criticism, and her person
ality has engendered a .sentiment of 
harmony and fraternal feeling in the 
society seldom known in the past.

Brother Oscar A. Edgerly, the widely 
and well-known trance speaker, minis
tered to the wants of the society the 
closing month of the course. Brother 
Edgerly requires no eulogy at my 
hands, for it may truthfully, De said of 
him (as was said of the great statesman, 
Henry Clay, in the long ago), that his 
mouth speaks for itself; his very name 
is a synonym of strength and power 
upon the rostrum, through the breadth 
and length of our country. He was not 
a stranger to our society,' having previ
ously served it through a long engage
ment most acceptably. Though young 
in years, and comparatively young in 
the lecture-field, he is to-day the peer of 
any upon the Spiritualistic platform. 
While serving his previous engagement, 
he was regarded as a very well-devel
oped platform speaker and test medium: 
though there seemed a want to round 
him out a completely-perfected man
hood, in which his intuitive nature fully 
acquiesced, atid now that every require
ment has been complied with, to the 
fulfillment of the long-felt want, he is to 
be congratulated that he has perfected 
his manhood, in that he has taken to 
himself that better half, in the person of 
one of St. Paul’s bright and beautiful 
young ladies.

I Intended in this notice to write of 
some of the many mediums who are de
veloping extraordinary powers, but fear 
I may be encroaching upon more valua
ble space, for articles of greater interest 
to the public.

In closing I will say that during the 
winter my time was occupied to that 
extent that until now I could only find 
time to casually look through the “En
cyclopaedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World.” On a thorough reading 
of the book, to say that I am delighted 
with the work poorly expresses my ad
miration of it; if is a treasure that is 
intensely interesting! as well as in
structive. It can be read and re-read 
with added pleasure and profit; it car
ries a moral upon every page. It should 
be in every family and every library in 
the land. It is a storehouse of useful 
knowledge; the more I peruse it the 
greater tne beauties perceived—it can
not be understood and appreciated by a 
casual reading; it is a library in itself, 
and requires much and deep study, to 
realize its worth. M. T. C. Flower.

St. Paul, Minn. ■

This will be something new forSpirit- 
naliste: 1st, that “they believe the 
Bible.” Did a Spiritualist ever say he 
did? 2d, that “they worship lords 
many and gods many.” We deny the 
charge. 4th, “Their mediums are pro
claimed as Christ’s.” 5th, They encour
age demonology.

The writer then says something about 
“Hoodoo Love.” I don’t know what 
“Hoodoo Love” is; it’s not in the dic
tionary in common use; perhaps it is in 
their Christian dictionary.

There are just two questions to be 
asked: Is our friend Mr. W. B. F. 
Treat entirely ignorant regarding Spir
itualism? Or does he see harm in re
sorting to blank, unmitigated falsehood? 
If the first, he should not say anything 
at all until he finds out a part of the 
truth. If the latter, he surely is not a 
fit correspondent for a Christian paper.

J. O. Metz.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais- 
brooker. One of the author’s most useful 
books. It should be read by every man 
and woman. Price 50c. '

"Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.”. By Hattie J. Bay. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it For sale at

| this office. Price 81.

fold their inner1 lives and divine gifts.
Such isolation and occult instructions 

were provided for those who were to be 
taught the Eleuslnian mysteries, where 
Jesus and many others were initiated 
and became adepts in the art of healing 
and the power of mind over material
conditions. ,
, The example should be followed of 
'surrounding a medium with disciples of 
twelve, or a lesser number, to protect 
them from evil influences, both from 
mortals and spirits; and to aid in secur
ing the ‘ influence of good spirits; hut 
many such are left to battle with cir
cumstances which vex and often degrade 
them and when striving to get free from 
these wrong and painful surroundings, 
they are compelled to use and prosti
tute their heaven-born gifts, to make 
life bearable, and sometimes such be
come mercenary and tarnish or lose 
their crown of spirit power.
' There need to be schools in temples 

dedicated to the purpose of teaching the 
psychic unfoldment of the inner life.

Not till this is done and a way pro
vided for right conditions and Instruc
tions to develop the latent powers with
in them, ean the ideal medium be possi
ble; they need to be free from the strug
gle for existence so far as physical ne
cessities are concerned. Thus will it be 
possible to give communications free, 
and be to the world the true sunlight of
the soul. Lena Hutchinson.

CRUSHING LIBERTY.

W. G. St Inner Ib one of the best known

That Is What the National 
Reform League Is Try

ing to Do.

IT WILL RON AGAINST THE ROCK OF 
SPIRITUALISM, AND BE WRECKED.
The Colorado convention of the Na

tional Reform League begun in Denver 
June 3. The first meeting was held at 
Trinity M. E. Church, the event ot the 
evening being the address on “The Na
tional Reform Movement, the Nation’s 
Regeneration,” by Rev. H. H. George, 
D. D., of Pittaburg, who is one of the 
pioneers of the movement. The con
vention will continue its sessions to-day. 
The principal subjects under discussion 
are Sabbath desecration, the liquor li
cense question, labor, the public schools, 
divorce, the degeneration of the family, 
and other live topics.

There was a good-sized audience as
sembled in Trinity Church last night at 
the opening session of the convention. 
The meeting opened with reading of tbe 
Scripture and prayer by Rev. J. G. Ken
nedy. Rev. Robert McIntyre presided 
and introduced Mayor McMurray, who 
delivered the address of welcome. The 
response to the address of welcome was 
delivered by Rev. Robson Notman of 
Georgetown. The address of the even
ing by Dr. George was on “Tho Na
tional Reform Movement.” Dr. George 
first defined a nation and said all nations 
reached a point in their organization 
when the question arose whether they 
should organize with or without God, 
religious or irreligious. The settlement 
of that question was the determination 
of the character of a nation. If they 
decided for God, it was a Christian na
tion; if not, it was a secular nation. He 
said a close analysis would compel all to 
admit that this nation had adopted the 
irreligious or secular theory. A study 
of the early history of the country 
showed that there had been influences 
working for infidelity, and that they had 
had their effect in the formation of the 
government and the drafting of the con-
stitution.

rhen in Wakefield, Mass. He is a war
tpteran qnd everybody’s friend. He says:’ 
“I had rheumatism and was in poor 

health a long time. Indications pointed 
towards the accumulation of impurities 
In the blood and germs of disease I was 
constipated and had no appetite. I evi
dently needed a good blood purifier and 
dicided to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
made a change all through my system, 
gave me an appetite and worked effec
tively on my blood. I am now perfectly 
well, my blood has been put in good 
order,thankstoHood’s.” W.Q.Skinner.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the Public Eye Today.

Hood’s Pills SiMM.^

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.
This li the only hook which states the simple prin

ciples ot the Zodiac In simple terms, making tho entire 
matter clear to the overgo understanding.

This volume Indicates pie location, characteristics 
and Influence ot each sign of tho Zodiac, giving tbe 
days which each sign governs, and the gems and 
astral colors associated with each.

The diseases ot the body, how to cure them, and the 
ftlults pf character Incidental to the different domains. 
. The mathOdS of growth tor each human being.

The domains from which companions, husbands and 
wives hohelected. ■■ • ....

Tbo characteristics of children born In different do
mains, and thacomlltloiis to bo observed in their care 
and education. . ~ ’

The personal ability and talent of the individual 
With reference to domestic, social and business suc
cess, .

This work Is the result of profound research, and In 
Its preparation tbo author baa been largely assisted by 
J. q. Street, A. B-N- ’ . v .;
Bound in Special Cloth. - - Price, ,1.50.

For Bale at This Office,

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with 'Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

Z'HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN
formation succinctly and clearly stated in this 

volume of 554 pages is amazing. Tbe title, as above 
given, fails to convey an Idea of tbe fulness and com
pleteness with which tbe subjects are treated. The 
Matrlarehate, or Mother-rule, 1s the theme of the first 
chapter, lu which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous. Is brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
This Is followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft. Wives, Polygamy, Woman aud 
Work, The Church of To-day, Past, Present, Future; 
and (here Is not a chapter in the hook that Is not 
bandied in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of information, is not worth the full price 
of tbe volume. It Is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and intensely interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buvingit; it is a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

/.THE/.

PAPPUS PLANETARIUM,
, WITH EPHEMERIS.
Thia PlanpUrUffi l^nojwniy the latest, bnt the beet, 

most simple aud complete arrangement for allowing 
in a practical manner the dally position of all the 
Planets and Moon. Any child who can read figures 
can adjust the Planets in their proper places for any 
day iu.the year (same befog movable when desired). 
Every man with a family should have one, thus en
abling bis children to become familiar with the mag
nitude, grandeur and sublime majesty of the many 
worlds around us, while older people will be deeply 
Interested in their occult or philosophical meanings. 
The Planetarium gives tbe diameter of tbe Sun, the 
Planets «nd the Moon, also their mean distances from 
the Suu, their velocity lu orbit, and their slderlal pe
riod lift dare. We have two styles—one Satin, the 
other Cloth; size, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; the planets are made of tin, with enameled 
faces,

Every member of the Temple of the Magi should 
have this Planetarium.

Prices With Ephemeris:
SATIN - 
CLOTH

f».BO each.
SV.00 each.

WII) be seat to any address on receipt of price and 
25 cents for express charges. Address Thb Pbo 
OBKOstvBTHiNKBB. 40 l.uuinl! Street. Chicago, 111.

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual 
‘ Spheres,

Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band, combined 
wltb chosen media of earth. It wm given through In
dependent slate-writing. Tbe llluitratloni were given 
In oil painting! on porcelain plate by Spirit artliu It 
Is not* Action, but a narrative of real life, without* 
parallel lu the literature ot Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition of the philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. The book contains 260 pages 
with six Illustrations In half-tone, and twelve page! 
In original Independent writing. It Is beautifully 
bound In blue silk cloth, stamped In allver. Price. 
61.25. For sale at this office.

WAS 

^WU liNcolN 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-0R-

Curious Revelations from the Life 
of a Trance Medium.

-BY
MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

A Veteran Passed On.
William H. Jennings passed to Spirit

life at hls home on Friday, April 19th, 
7 a. m., fully realizing the new fields he 
was about to explore. He was born In 
New Jersey. December 30th, 1820. He 
had been a resident of Toledo over thir
ty-five years, in the employment of the 
Wabash Railroad shops.

He was honest and upright in his 
dealings with his fellowmen, and loved 
best by those who understood his quiet, 
retiring disposition.

He was one of the first to embrace the 
cause of Spiritualism, having enjoyed 
tho tiny raps with the Bangs sisters at 
Hydesville, Indiana. He was always 
very progressive, faithful and true to 
his convictions of truth.

He was a member of the Masonic 
lodge of Toledo for over thirty years. 
His wish was that the order should take 
charge of the burial services, which 
were kindly aud beautifully performed 
by the Grand Master of the lodge, who 
was one of his most intimate friends 
and a brother in thought. The flowers 
were very beautiful and emblematic of 
his life. Mr. Jennings, his mother and 
sister all passed out within a year, and 
on the same day of the month, the 19th.

A poem was given by inspiration
through J. T. Cole, as a source of conso
lation for Mrs. Jennings, wife of de
ceased. . ' . J.

IDEAL MEDIUMS,

J.

And Some Reflections Thereon.

There have been prophets or mediums 
in all ages of the world. Both in sacred 
and profane history, we find accounts of 
prophets and seers, who foretold things 
that were to come, and produced spirit 
phenomena, such as are being given by 
mediums of the present day. *

The methods of developing seership 
were kept secret by the ancients, and are 
still a mystery not well understood.

The same process will hot suffice for 
all, or for different kinds of medium
ship.

The first essential to this end, is si
lence and isolation, but there is no heed 
of the abject asceticism of the Hindoo 
fakirs to force the mind into a contem
plation of the divine in nature or to

CONSUMPTION
To the Enrroa—Please inform your read

ers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to Bend 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of yonr 
readers who have consumption if they will 
sendme their expressandpost office address. 
IX81ocum,M.O., 183 Pearl St.,New York.

“We have failed,” said the speaker, 
"to acknowledge God as the author and 
source of power: we have failed to rec
ognize his relationship to our govern
ment. and we have not recognized the 
holy law as the foundation for all legis
lation. We have taken our authorship 
and our power from the people. It is 
the secular theory." Speaking of the 
Sabbath and Sabbath desecration, Dr. 
George said it was one of the wheels in 
the moral machinery of the world, and 
that the planetary system would run as 
well without the sun as this world with
out Sunday. Men could not live physi
cally, morally or spiritually without the 
dly, yet it was fast being wiped out of 
the system of things in this country. 
Tbe speaker said that he had been 
grieved to see the crowds attending the 
ball games and the other like amuse
ments on Sunday since his stay in the 
city. He declared that the nation could 
not exist if this thing went much further. 
The people themselves, were to blarhe 
for this Sabbath desecration and general 
demoralization. It was the outgrowth 
of a theory that does not recognize God. 
He spoke of tho fearful tide of immoral
ity and of the liquor and other evils, and 
said that the government had made it
self responsible for them by license and 
other modes of recognition. The only 
remedy would be to go back to the be
ginning and make the foundation right 
by putting into the fundamental law of 
the country amendments which would 
do away with these evils and recognize 
God as the holy law. •

The convention will continue this 
morning and afternoon at the Y. M. C. 
A. Hall, and to-night at the Twenty- 
third Avenue Presbyterian Church, with 
addresses by prominent speakers on the 
topics of Interest in this movement.

To the Editor:—I inclose the aboye 
clipping from the Denver Republican, 
which indicates that I was correct in my 
surmise regarding the aims of the Na
tional Reform League. They are fol
lowing the methods of the Populists in 
combining a number of issues in order 
to float the one in which they .are most 
deeply interested, but, like the "Pops,” 
they are likely to overload their boat 
and swamp it. ... .

The attempt. to coerce people into at
tending church will never be successful 
in this part of the country, where there 
are so many fine, bright Sundays. I 
have always thought that a God who 
couldn’t get a recognition from the 
United, States Congress wasn’t much of 
a God anyway, and a God. who requires 
such recognition in order to win the peo
ple’s respect is of still less consequence.. 
I suspect that what is desired by the 
people back of this movement is an in
dorsement of the church, and when they 
get it, won’t there be a regular .Kilkenny 
cat fight among the various denomina
tions to obtain recognition as the 

church! Let ’em RIP. IG. L. S.
Denver, Col.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT
FATHERED FROM TNE TREE OE 
V7 Life. Containing some ot the experiences of a 
spirit who has been in spirit life fifty-seven years. Bf 
B. E. Litchfield. This work of 287 pages contains# 
rut fond of information. It gives the experiences ol 
a spirit, and therefrom an Important lesson Is learned. 
Be visits tho homes of,tho fallen, seeking to bless some 
of them. Hls soliloquy, ns ho enters tho dark val^y, li 
Terr interesting. Ho accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice leads him to the Temple of Progress. 
Hia philanthropic work Is vividly portrayed. This 
work contains sixteen chapters of valuable Informa
tion. Price #1.00. For sole at this offlee.

QUESTION SETTLED.
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit- 

uallsin; with portrait. By Mosks Hull. Theauthor’s 
alm, faithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
Tbe adaptation of Spiritualism to tbe wants of human
ity; its moral tendency; tbe Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, and tbe objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered in tbe 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. No book of 
the century has made so many converts to Modern 
Spiritualism as this. Price, bound In cloth, fl; paper 
cover. 50 cents. For sale at^his offlee.

This book will be fonnd peculiar, curious, sUrtlfif | 
—more so than any work issued since Uncle Tom i 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rUil 
of time bad almost covered, and which have beta 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It dealt 
with high official private life during the most moment/ 
ous period In American History, and is a secret pagf 
from the life of him whom time serves only to mak< 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood-' 
•‘Abraham Lincoln."

Cloth, 12 mo, illustrated, pp* 284, jleSOt
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this offlee.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World, 

Illustrated.
BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

IT IS INTERESTING.
ZIFE AND LABOR IN TNE SPIRIT

Worlds Being a description of Localities, Employ* 
menu, Surroundings and Condition! In the Sphere*. 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Miu M. T. Sbelha- 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth 11.00. Postage W cents. For sale at 
this office.

SECRETS
Of the Convent of the Sacred Heart,

By Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature," 
“Ethics of Science,” “Science of Man," etc. Hudson 
Tuttle was threatened with death for writing and pub
lishing hls "Convent," which has had a phenomenal 
run In Thr Progressive Thinker. Postpaid, any
where. Paper edition. 25 cents. "

ways7de7ottings~
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poenft, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of tho author, al so a portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, #1. For sale at this 
offlee.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Rev. Chas. Chiniquy, ex-priest A remarkable 

book. Pages, 832. Price #2.25.

'THE QUESTION OF A ONCE-IN- 
J. habited but now submerged part of this globe 

known as Atlantis, is one of much Interest. Tha 
data gathered from ancient and modern sources-* 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sea investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches in tha 
mounds aud the ruins of ancient cities found on tha 
American continent—are here arranged In compact, 
literary form, in this very interesting volume. Tha 
book possesses especial Interest to Spiritualists be
cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of tho 
genuineness and truth of the statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern
ing the fact of an Atlantis and a great people of the 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at thli 
offlee. Price 2.00.

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This book 

should bo read by every Spiritualist. Price #1.00; 
postage 10 cents.

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on tbe origin and character ar tha 

Jewish God. By Mosks Hull. Price, 5 centi. For 
■ale at thia offlee.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattis E. Hull. Tblrtr-elgbt ot Mm. Hall’s 

sweetest long., adapted to popular.mualc, for the use 
of congregations, circle! and famlllei. Price, 10 ct*., 
or 16 per hundred. For sale at this offlee.

MANSILL’S ALMANAC.
OF PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

Weather Forecasters* Guide and New System of 
Science for 1895. It contains a planetary chart of each 
month, showing tho position of tho planets in the 
different houses In the Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of "Geology and Microscopy Illustrated,’’ 
"Cohesive Attraction and the Formation of Worlds,” 
"Universal Change in Natural Elements" etc. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm* 
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cent*.

NEW THOUGHT.
Volume L Nicely bound In cloth, 579 large, beauti

fully printed pages. Portraits ot several ot tho best 
speaker! and mediums. Tbe matter all origins! and 
presenting tn an attractive form the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. By Mosks Hull, price 
only It Ao. For tale at thli office.

Volume II. 384 pages, beautifully printed and 
tilcely bound. Original matter. Sjk portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. By Mosu Hull. For sale at thia 
office.,

THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIANNA AND THEIR EARTH
A ly Victim^ by the Beer, A J. Dart!, li a very In- 

tereithig andiuyjeitlve work. It li an explanation ol 
much that le raise and repnlitve In Splrltualtam, ent- 
bodytnga most Important recent Interview with Jamel 
Victor WUeon, a resident of the Summer-Load. FriM 
50 cento. For Mie at thli offle*

commonsens^ ’
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet ad

dressed to the inhabitants of America in 1776, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
ZIFE TN TNE STONE AGE. THE 

hlitory of Atharael, Chief Prieit ot a Band of Ab 
Aryani. Toll pamphlet, containing 81 page., wm writ 

ten through tbe medlamihlpof U. G. FlgHy, Mfl 11 1B- 
teniely lotereitliig. Price 80 cento. For Mio at thli 
office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Tramltlon. By ths Ute M. Faraday. The ori
gin of religion!, and their Influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed at the 
request of a bud of ancient philosophers. Price 
lOcento.

THE KORAN.
Commonly called tho “Alkoran of Mohammad." 

Transited into EngUib trom the original Arable, with 
explanatory note! taken from the moat approved coml 
mentaton. With a preliminary dlecourie by Geo. 
Sale. Price, cloth, ♦1.00. For jale at thli offlee.

THE QUARANTINE RAISED?
Or the Twenty Yean Battle Againet a Worker 

Ended. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cento. For tale 
at this office

WHITE MAGIO
Taught in “Three Sevens,” a book of 271 puna. It is 
really a very tnteresUngand suggestive work. Price 
♦1.25. For sale at this office.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with rlewa of the eld 
Paine Homeltead and Paine Monument,, at New 
Rochelle, alio, portrait! of Thomu Clio Rickman, 
Joo Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and tbe molt promlneatof Palne’l 
triendi In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cento.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirits Influence mortals. By IL Faraday. 

P.38. Price 10 cents.
_

’GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By JI. L. Sherman andWuLF. Lyon. A book real 

wtta Spiritual truths. Price »I.Ofc j .
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GOT LEFT!
An Essay that Was Not Read.

Mediterranean Sea to the Jordan, occu
pying- the, whole, northern part. of the 
land of Palestine,'and contained the im
portant cities of Cana, Capernaum, Naz
areth and Nain, and, of course, could not
have covered much territory. Here is 
where Jesus did some of his mightiest 

,.. works. ft ‘
mis wwtismp, ussigneu un | '^H3 we find that a little-study of 

essav on “How Geography Aids the Keog''aphy will enable us to realize the 
Study of the Bible?’to be'read at the stupendous workings of the Supreme 
convention meeting April 27. Not being Belng, in allotting to this small country 

T follow- of the past an almost incredible amountnote uu aubutiu JuvoLii, i bent uie luiiuw- । e
ing essay to the meeting by its presi- °^ ,llrttorlcal evidence m the space of a 
dent, but for some reason test known to !?w ^.19UBU'nd years, the like of which it 
themselves, it was not read. Maybe is difficult to compare with in any con- 
there was too much plain truth in it to temporaueous, preceding or subsequent 
no-rne with thnir nnlatPR Tf von rlcom history, and llOt Ollly must this bo 
it fit for your journal, please use it. ' lo?!c.ed at aud carefully considered, but 

Ney, Ohio. . . U. G, Figley,

To the Editor:—Some time since I 
was, by the secretary of the 8. S. Asso
ciation, of this township, assigned an

a fair knowledge of the rise and progress 
of .the early religions of the world, many

COVER THEM OVER WITH BEAU.
TIFUL FLOWERS. I mimmmmnm^

“Cover them 
■. flowers,”

So sang the 
gone;

over with beautiful

bard of our loved ones

over with beautiful“Cover them 
’< flowers,”

Give them a thought with our even
ing’s song.

Had you a friend who went forth to 'do 
battle? ’ a- ■ . . - ..

To fight for his country? To live or to 
die? ’ ' •

Did he live to come home? , Did he die 
in a prison? ' ' . ’ •' ft

Does he out in the eemet’ry peacefully 
lie? ■ ; . ’ ; . ,

■ft- ■• •. J. : .,- . V ■ .•„ ■ e ; -

■ NOT AN] EXPERIMENT.
The use of Ripens Tabules for head 

aches, dyspepsia and other stomach dia 

orders is not an experiment but an as'
sured success. They will do all that we

u ” tft
i ’• * <9

'<>!'■ J

• >< 1 • s 
T' ft. 
r1 ■ a • >< । ..ft
rr'w
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ft
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Oh! What a hist’ry lies pnder the sod!
I Hopes sadly blasted arid lives torn 

to clearlyunderstand some I apart; .
These must be known, to Life’s blood, so precious, has been rudely 
...i... ----- :<:„........r „i----- wasted, , •

say they will.of which find some mention in the Bible,
When I was assigned the subject of must te had, to clearly understand some 

nR'fw Gr00:?1'^^^ ^A^V^ °? !^e comprehend why sacrifices of sheep,
S^f’+k hadr 110,1 ^“Shtof making cajJ$) to w ,0 ma(je. why perfumes
more than a few random notes, to point und j ’c wei.e burned. w^at the dif-
our. T.no rriioaT. nolo /ronliTao TnoTn rhn dcm • • . . - ' , • . •ference- is between worshiping God in

person and in symbol, and what the dif-

AIDS TO BIBLE STUDY.

out the great help derived from the use 
of maps in order to have a fair under-

^°V^J1+ ^e*1!I1^e' ove*’ T buve eon of. idols-and images; why dishes, and 
eluded to extend my remarks, so as to buU . ■ d bilidSi%lld ^diies ahd 
cover other subjects besides geography ^ ahd .tKe ^ and, 8tai.3! were G^nsid.. 
^T?980^6^ bMn ' 6“ ered 'as sac-red by some nations; as the
or discovered, the Bible was. used in the nameg o{ the attl;ibutes of God W6re by
classes for old and young and nobody, ^nations. ‘ -ft 
Up i^91^ W+aS * bePi’®ac Iter, hud any idea . ,^nd "besides these things, some
nt thn nvtnnt nf.thn hnlv land nr it.K . , u_tknowledge should be had of the hab- 
exact location; only vague and indefinite iu man°ers and customs of the peo- 

— ---.- r~— ■•--) —- “ ~™~ w,w opinions were held. No wonder so omitted who ought to share in this, pub- many children hated to go to Sunday- ha ld\lt^
lie recognition, it is due' to mv ur-ftphnnl whpn tones like -‘Old Hiindi-nrl"^^"- .would recommend the use of Josephus s

DI M

?f idols > and images; why '-fishes, and

names of those that were actively useful 
in this good work, and if some are

of the extent of the holy land, or its

opinions were held, No wonder so

On Sunday, May 5,1895, the new Spir
itual Temple, corner of Prospect avenue 
and Jersey street, was dedicated. This 
marks an epoch in Buffalo Spiritualism. 
The Woman’s Progressive Union is re
sponsible for It; and Mrs. J. H,' R. 
Matteson is the leading spirit, whose 
circum^nces, mediumistic gifts and 
enterprise enabled her to accomplish 
the seemingly impossible. Sensitive 
and facile in the hands of the angels, 
moulded by psychic influences like,clay 

. In the hands of the potter, she is at the 
same time positive in the assertion of 
her flights and convictions, and makes 
it lively for those who attempt to crush 
her, or hinder her spiritual work. 
When she planned the provisional hpuse 
on the lot she secured several years ago, 
two Catholic aidermen determined to 
defeat her, and succeeded in getting an 
injunction . forbidding the erection of a 
wooden building on the lot. One of; the 
said aldermen was heard to boast that 
no Spiritualist house should be Ijuilt 

- there while he lived. This touched the 
sand in the heroic little woman, and she 
Bio..work with a will, and with a 

tog life knew nptof. Within two 
Wshe'iiaid the bpfldlng' under way, 

and within four months jt was ready for 
the dedication.' It 'Is a ' substantial 
brick, about forty by one hundred feet 
on the ground, with a kitchen 'and 
dining-room in the rear, one story high, 
and looks from the street much like an 
Episcopal church, minus the cross aud 
steeple.

The Woman’s Progressive Union and 
the live Spiritualists of Buffalo worked 
with a will, with commendable earnest
ness and unity of purpose, to secure the 
building of the temple, and each, in his 
or her sphere, deserves the credit and 
gratitude of the progressive public for 
unselfish devotion to the common cause. 
1 count myself fortunate to be the one 
chosen to share the honor with them at 
the dedication jubilee. In the forty
seven years of modern Spiritualism, 
Buffalo has never before provided a 
home for the utilization and promulga
tion of the science of life, and all true 
Spiritualists, irrespective of personal 
prejudice and predilections, should be 
glad to unite and help amplify the 
splendid work so well begun. It would 
be impractical to-name all the valiant 
workers and- their ..Various aehieve- 
meplsin tbis royal enterprise, but their 
mutnres and mnselfisIr devdtion should 
be an inspiration to all true Spiritual
ists to “go and do likewise.” At the 
dedication all things, conspired t0 make 
it a day of rejoicing: and the display of 
flowers and ornamental drapery, ’the 
charms of music, the social cheer hud 
sweet good-will, that presided overall, 
while the benedictions of heaven 
breathed in the soulful silence, and 
awoke responsive echoes, that thrilled 
from heart to heart, made it a glad day, 
full of the fruitions of faith and works, 
compensatory to the unselfish souls who 
shared in the trials and triumphs of this 
splendid undertaking.,

Two addresses, one collection, a social 
dinner in the dining-hall, music and 
mirth, flowers and fragrance, short 
speeches from Mrs. Dr. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Matteson, the chairman, Mr. Sam
uel Newman, and a floral presentation 
to Mrs. Matteson, with enthusiastic ap
plause and general rejoicing of the 
large audience, left an impression long 
to be remembered, and a psychic tonic 
in the air, which will hold and echo the 
secret memories and joyful emotions, 
the intellectual flashes and social thrills 
which dedicated the temple and the day 
to the highest uses of mankind. The 
solid walls became storage batteries, 
endowed with mediumistic properties, 
which increase with use from year to 
year, if held sacred to the purposes and 
associations set forth in the dedication.

Thus a house owned and used by Spir
itualists only, for the cultivation of 
reliable mediumship, and the develop
ment of spiritual truth, becomes a pro
gressive center, a generator of energy, 
and a guardian of the cause, so long as 
harmony prevails among its frequenters, 
and the Spirit-world is welcomed in its 
deliberations.

The Woman’s Progressive Union, of 
Buffalo, was organized some three or 
four years ago,’under the auspices of 
Mrs. E. Cutler, who was filling an en
gagement with the First Society of 
Spiritualists, and well may she feel 
proud of her work. Mrs. Hunt is the 
president, and is energetic and efficient 
in many ways. Mrs. Dr. Armstrong 
was active in securing some of the first 
moneys, and, I believe, was vice-presi
dent of the union. ‘

The women's fair the week following 
the dedication was a success, realizing 
about $350 to the society, besides nearly 
$50 taken in on dedication day. These 
women work together with a devotion 
that men might emulate with prolit. 
Some of the workers are not Spiritual
ists at-all, but appreciate the motives, 
and educational and humanitarian ob
jects to which the temple is devoted, 
and work with a will., Among these is 
Mrs. “Maggie” Montague, a born Cath
olic. and her faithfulness and efficiency 
in helping at the fair is an example that 
carping Spiritualists may profit'by. : 

am-not familiar with all of the 
r.; •■:. \:'

lie-recognition, it is due'to my ig- school, when tunes like “Old Hundred" 
norance, lack of data, or lapse of I were solemnly sung through the noses 
memory. Mrs. Moore was organist at of the congregation-; long and sonorous 
the dedication; and the choir consisted prayers were made, and eyqrything 

d t ■ . Ufie services gave one tWtapres,.of Mrs. E. Lincoln, Mrs,. Dr. Armstrong, I aboutY.„ .w—     .,„...„,..— 
Miss Florence Montague. Mr. Muhler, | ajOn of being ut a funeral. There were 
and, perhaps, another. The building is no maps, charts or pictures on the walls 
designed for another story to be added'to look-at or study; tliei'e were no cur- 
vfhen the finances favor, and then the । tains at the windows, that seeme^ to be 
present structure will be a basement. • trying to stare a person out of counto
It is located on d beautiful street, the nance; the pews were terribly struijrhU 
Christian Science chapel on the oppo-' backed affairs, and the beating, light
site corner, and a Catholic college on ing and ventilating of the building were 
U11°!hei' corner. | often execrable. No attempt seemed to

There is an incident connected with 1 have• been made to interest the chil-
this work worthy of notice, but I will 
reserve it for another writing, lest I 
crowd upon your room in This Pro
gressive Thinker. '

Fredonia, N. Y. Lyman C. Howe.

TRUE NOBILITY.

Who has not felt in the light of tho soul 
Of the man who by nature was true, 

A heaven-born power from his spirit un
roll

Starred with sympathy’s dew?

dren, to keep their little limbs and 
minds from getting tired. It seemed as 
if everybody was trying to make Sunday 
as miserable a day as possible. Filially, 
somebody thought of the happy idea of 
selecting verses and chapters in logical 
order from the Bible, putting tq them 
explanatory notes and comments, and 
occasional deflnitions as to the meaning 
of names and terms; and occasionally
poems were attached, and maps given. 
Then came the Sunday-school paper for 
larger pupils, and this was followed by 
papers for the littlo ones, finely illus
trated. Then the music used in Sunday- 

| schools evoluted to tho cheerful order,
And who has not felt new strength in 

him rise, ■ ■ ,
With the humble, yet honest in name? ' and flowers and plants and beautiful 

Though poor and penniless, around him -: ‘----- *—j .u.!_------ ------v— :„»..
still lies

A wealth unsullied by shame.
The world may scorn all those who 

herit •
The sphere of humble labor,

pictures found their way, somehow, into 
the room. ' Tnen tho more progressive

in-

But God’s noblest sons are those who in 
spirit •

Are filled with the might of endeavor.
Who cling to the right in the battle of 

life,
With a guerdon that comes from 

within
A health-giving hand, rich-souled and 

rife, .. .. .
And free from the mildew of sin.

Bishop A. Beals.

THE SOUL’S UPRISING.

Restless, forever restless, 
Beating against the shore, 

Never content and peaceful;
Reaching forevermore.

Soul of the soul eternal, 
Launched on the tide of earth, 

To bring to light the ego.
Through the human form of birth.

An echo from distant home-land 
Falls on the waiting ear;

And the soul leaps up responsive, 
But soon is engulfed by fear.

Aroused, it battles onward—
It fulls to rise again:

Never content or peaceful, 
But struggling for conquest when

It soars on the wings of the morning, 
To catch a receding form;

Falls back ’mid the surging billows, 
Wearied, heart-sick and worn.

Restless, forever restless, 
Beating against the shore;

O! beautiful Love Deilic 
Whisper above the roar, 

To a heart that is weary and homesick, 
With the struggle against the tide;

Reach out a hand to save me.
Then, draw to the other side.

Myra F. Paine.

found that the sound of the organ was 
very effective. David played on the 
organ and harp, why not have,them in 
the church? So it was done. Then 
biblical charts and maps found their 
way onto tho walls, and tho windows 
were dressed in neat curtains, and tbc 
back-breaking seats lost some of their 
stiffness. Is it any7 wonder that tho 
children grew interested in the Sunday
school again, and spread the infection to 
the older ones?

Then .others beside the. preacher 
could . expWpd tiie .Sunday-school les
sons. The children began to understand 
that Palestine, or the Holy Land, was 
not some vague, indefinite, far-off coun
try, they could not toll exactly where, 
but was east of the Mediterranean Sea, 
in Southwestern Asia; that the valley7 
of the Jordan river was east of it. and

works ou the Jews, to explain much con
cerning the Jewish people. Any relia
ble ancient bisthry could be used to 
.advantage in posting one s self on the 
dueient peoples, and some good - Bible 
dictionary, such as Smith's, a book on 
biblical natural history, and a concord
ance, would be greet helps. At an 
outlay of a very few dollars, every 
•person so inclined' could supply himself 
with' tho books and materials necessary 
to make the study of the Bible a recrea
tion of great value to him, and not a dry 
series of books, chronicling the lives of 
partial barbarians or heathens. And 
considered apart from all those things, 
taking tbe philosophical portions of tho 
Bible under consideration, how beautiful 
aro the nineteenth and twenty-third 
psalms! How exalted are the esoteric 
teachings of tho greatest ethical sermon 
ever delivered—file sermon on the 
mount! How deeply spiritual are the 
writings of Paul' to tbe Corinthians! 
How terrible to contemplate, yet how 
beautiful to consider, is tho description 
of the crucifixion! But I have probably 
gone beyond my limit of time this even
ing, and will close these rambling re
marks; and If they cause one thought 
toward a better preparation of tho Sun
day-school lesson, and a greater desire 
to become better acquainted with Bible 
history, I shall be thankful. -

Spilled by a bullet sent straight to the 
heart.

Know ye the hopes and the fears of the 
loved one,

As from his home for his country he 
ft sped
Away to do battle for freedom and jus

tice—
But to be numbered as “one of "the 

dead?"
Turn back your thoughts to the scene of 

the carnage:
Hear the fierce shriek of the shot and 

the shell!
Hear your commanders as loudly they 

order;
Hear the fierce shriek; hear the rebel 

hordes yell;
Then, as the battle’s fierce notes are 

declining,
And the calm which e'er follows the 

battle has come,
We hear the low moan—’tis the voice of

Ripans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by mail if 
the price (50 cents a box) is sent to the Ripans 
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., New York, Y 'I

’< • 'ft

DIVORCED.

“Divorced!” they say, and the narrow 
ones draw

Their skirts aside in a questioning 
way, ■

That would turn her rather to sorrows
■ past, .
‘ Than to face wha,t a cruel world might

•• say.
Not theirs was the'^eight of the heavy 

chain, '■
That had cut into heart, and soul and

brain,
Or the wrongs endured 

hers
Might the after-lives 

stain.
Until human suff’rance

that no act of

of her children

AN APPEAL.

Earth pilgrims, looking for the truth, 
With souls illumined by heaven’s 

light;
Ye say those friends of early youth 

Are more than memories to-night, 
Whoso vigils are with love replete 
To guide and guard our stumbling feet. 
The thought is beautiful to me, 

That friends who blessed my early 
day, ’ ’

Can still the lonely wanderer see 
And shed some light upon my way;

But they are there, and I am here, 
Though friends remain forever dear.
Say. are they lost? I love them still: 

Or have they joined tbe angel band 
Where forms no longer thwart the will, 

Nor darkness lowers in Summer-land?
Then must my love outmeasure space 
And find their secret hiding-place.
Then must our blended love suffice

An avenue of thought to gain, 
Through which kind messages and wise 

.Maj’ reach my lonely, lowly plane:
And prove that friends so good and true 
Swell not Oblivion’s retinue.
O, friends, who tarrj' here to-night, 

So near to you, so far to me, 
From realms of beauty and delight, 

Your pride imposes no degree: 
And love so low, to friends so high, 
With hope repeats—a short good-by.

LaCrosse, Wis. Silas Boardman.

Postponement.
S. J. Wooley writes from Milo, Ohio: 
“Please announce that the camp

meeting at. Woolley’s Summerland 
Beach, at Millersport, Ohio, has been 
postponed until the 30th of June, and 
will continue a month. The hotel could 
not be ready before that time.'” " . . ■ ______„. .^^^.^^.^.J—,—  • ■ .

•. In the works of man, as in those of ffa- 
ture, it is the intention which is .chiefly 
worth studying.—Goethe.

<3LeAwes THE UNKNOWN LIFE
FROM THE ROSTRUM

BY A. B. FRENCH.

Thia work la one that every one should read. It 
beams throughout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical as well as profound. There la sunshine and

-OF-

JesusChrist 5

a comrade
Singing that sweet song, 

place like home.”
Home? Yes—his spirit 

now taking;
Home? Y es—the home 

and his fears;

“There’s no

beauty In every sentence uttered. The work is dedi
cated to the author’s favorite sister. Sarah French 

I Farr, now passed to Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle,'of
Berlin Height*,Obis, gives an interesting eketcb of tbe 
author’s life.

-BY—
NICOLAS N0T0VITCH.

its flight is

of his hopes

Home? ’Tis the home of eternity’s end
ing— ‘

Check now your sorrows—don’t break 
into tears.

Home? ’Tis the last spot his earth
thoughts still cling to;

Home—and his father, his mother, his 
wife;

Home—and his sisters, his brothers, his 
children;

Home? But your comrade has reached 
Spirit-life.

liaise him up tenderly; he’s softly sleep
ing-

Sleeping Death’s sleep. Will he wake 
nevermore?

Yes! In the light of Spirit-land teach
ing, .

He is not dead; he has just “gone be-

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of tbe Life of A. B, French.
William Denton,
Legends of tbe Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars of

Islam. . ।
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon | 

. Conflicts of Life. I
I The Power and Permanency of Ideas,
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life.
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

TRANSLATED FROM' THE FRENCH,

Since tbe writing of the Now Testament no book bat 
appeared of as great Importance to Christianity at 
tbo Unknown Lil'S or Jesus Cubist.

This volume, written by tbo discoverer of tbe mana* 
script, contains a thrilling account of tbe privations 
and perils encountered lu his search for It, a literal 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what It coutuluu.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and Is 
published on the basis of combining cheapness and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Address this office, 40 Loomis St., Chicago, IU,

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism,

PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID.

that Syria was on the north, the di
viding line being tho Lebanon moun
tains and tbe Leontes or Litany river; 
and the Desert of Sinai was on the ----  — - . — - -.---- ,
south. That it extended from thirty- A woman who’d passed through Love's,

could yield no
more,

And law of the land set inmer
rcy free |

one degrees, fifteen minutes, to tljirty- 
three degrees, twenty minutes, north
latitude, and from thirty-four degrees,

blackest hell, .
“For ’the sake of her children,” the

fore.”
Dig the ..trench deeper—cover him 

softly;
Wrap 'round his body the Stripes and 

the Stars;
He has done battle.for freedom most 

nobly— •
1 He will not face now tho Stars and 

the Bars.
Place the sod gently, over his resting

place; "
Right o’er the head place a beautiful 

“flower.'' 1
'Tis an ideal spot for a soldier’s last rest- 

jng-place,
Here in this beautiful, green, sylvan 

bower.
Here the old body will rest free and 

peacefully,
Careless of battle, strife, bloodshed or 

storm;
The soul has gone onward to land ever 

vernal—
Its eyes have beheld the Spirit-land 

morn ■

AN INVALUmqlE WORK.
TMMORTAUTY. OR FUTURE HOMES 

1 and Dwelling places By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give ua details 
—details and accurate dellneatlon^of IJfe In the Spirit- 
world!—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death Is approaching. Whltber-ob, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is tbelr present condition, and what their 
occupations? In this volume the spirits, differing as 
they may. are allowed to apeak for themselves. No 
man is better qualilied than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of thia kind before tbe people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of 
(be River: Foregleama of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual 
Body ; la it the Soni or Body that Sins?; Clothing in 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones tn Heaven; The Per
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In 
Spirit Life: The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers in Spirit Life; Splr't Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too numerous to men
tion. Prtoo #1.50; postage 12 cents. For sale at this 
office.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters,.

MA CCO UNT OF MOJO ERM SPIRIT- 
41 u»ll»m—su called—from Its Inception at Hydes
ville. N. Y., Including tbe experiences uf tbo Fox Fam
ily. spiritualistic aud otherwise, could not fall to bo 
very Interesting, and tbe Interest Is Intensified when 
that account Is written by one of tbe FoX Sliter*. 
Such Is Ute fact In this Instance, tbe volume bavins 
been written by A Leak Fox. after her marriage wltk 
Daniel Underhill. Tbe scenes, experiences, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement aro 
narrated In a most entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than ran elsewhere be found. It Is a 
most Important part of tbc history or the great Spirit
ual moveincut which now numbers Ils votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

“THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full understanding of Spiritualism, and a 
better knowledge of Its earlier modern origin and life. 
The volume is enriched with a number of tine cn* 
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family.

Price, $1.50. For uale at thin office.

only plea.

' Now tho wild war. with its death-deal-

thirty minutes, to thirty-five degrees. Yet, “Down with her! Crucify!” cry the 
thirty minutes, east longitude: thus crowd; "
many scenes of the most thrilling inci-J she hath broken tbe mandate “till 
dents in the world's history being, found death do part,”
in a small territory, ranging in average But keep to tbe letter, itonly wreaks 
width 45 miles, and in length 145 ihiles., a woman in body, and soul and heart.

“To your shame,” said one, “if degrad
ing force

All the old landmarks of biblical history 
and legends are encompassed in that 
small territory. Why. nearly every 
molehill, milemark, waterway and stone 
nile, and well, is noted for something. 
The whole travelings of Jesus were not 
much larger, probably, than this country 
in extent. The phrase "from Dan to 
Beersheba” has been used so often that, 
without thinking, people have supposed 
that they probably were thousands of 
miles apart, while the fact is, Dan is 
near tbe Leontes river, in the north, 
and Beersheba is a trifle west, at the 
southern limit. Every place in Pal
estine is noted for many things. For 
instance, take Beersheba, or Bir-es- 
seba. which means “well of tho oath,” 
or “well of the seven,” because at that 
place Abraham made an alliance with 
Abimelech, tbe king of Gerar, a city to

ls what keeps on your hand that band 
of gold, '

’Tis a bond the God you pretend to 
serve,

Would never in love and in truth up
hold: '

“For no blacker crime stains the page of 
earth

Than to give to a child, for its dow’r 
through life,

The nature that comes from a union 
void '

With the unloved husband and un
loved wife.

“For ill-will and hatred, e’en murder 
foul

Will walk in-the train of a loveless

ing missiles,
Has left our fair country—we trust ’tis 

for good —
It swept from the face of the earth a foul 

blemish.
By the African slave, it is now under

stood
That a friend he has got, in this great

Yankee Nation:
A friend who will greet him as real 

friends should;
A friend who will give hint a kind, 

friendlj- greeting;
A friend who will greet him as his 

brothers would.
When we fought our last battle for free

dom and right,
One had a blue coat, and one had a

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
/7 FASC/NATING ROMANCE OR 

two worlds. By Florence Huntley. Price; 
paper, 50 cents; cloth,#1.00. Books like “Tbe Dream 
Child” spur humanity on to make more and more de
mands of this nature, and will open up new heights 
and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wil
cox. Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer’a 
“Zanonl” and tbe “Serapuita” of Balzac.—“Daily 
Capital,”Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and un
varnished with any Inflammable descriptions, en
thralls the mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
Until reluctantly the reader closes the last page.— 
MinnespuHs • Sunday Time* '*

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
AND THE WONDROUS ROWER 

/j. which helped or made them perform mighty 
works aud utter Inspired words, together with some 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos, 
ties, aud Jesus, or New Readings of “ Tbe Miracles,** 
by Allxk Putnam. Price 75 cents. For sale at thif 
office.

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES 
OF JOHN BROWN,

The Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction by 
J. 8. Loveland. This Im the history of one of the 
mo-t wonderful mediums Hint ever lived. 167 large 
pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

gray; ,  -------------- ——■ -
But as we do honor to dead soldiers’ । ROMANISM AND THE RE

Think of them jointly—each one in his i PUBLIC.
way.

Flowers for blue coats, flowers for gray; 41 
Sympathy dear, for those left behind: 

We can do justice to each soldier's colors; ' 
We can do honor to each, if inclined.

WO RA' THA T E VER TEO TER OR
2 bls country should have at band tor consults. 
... By Rev. Isaac .1 Lansing. M. A. This Is a mis' 
lo work, consisting of a Discussion ot tbe Purposes

.. . , . law;
^V? webl °! that place, and l atified tho ^n^ many a crime, if the truth were
alliance with an oath and a gift of seven 
owe lambs. Abraham lived here, and
was here commanded to offer his son 
Isaac as a sacrifice. Hero Esau was 
robbed of his birthright and ■ blessing. 
Here Jacob offered sacrifice before 
going down into Egypt—only a few 
miles, as we would term it to-day. Here 
Samuel's sons were made judges. Here 
Jezebel's wrath boiled over at Elijah, 
and he had to get away as soon as possi
ble, and found the desert of Sinai the 
most convenient place to go.. And all 
that now remains of the plabe are two
circular wells of good water and a

known,
Would point for its source to such 

marriage flaw.
“ ‘Till death do us part’—write that if 

you will, •
But tbe death of sin, and of love grown 

cold; .
For naught else can part those whom 

love unites,
They are wedded still at the gates of 

■ gold." ■ ' *
Callie Bonney Marble.

Ah! but the cost of this strife was most 
fearful

Thousands went forward who failed to 
return;

Then, as you meet on memorial occa
sions,

Place beautiful flowers in each sol
dier's urn.

“Cover them over with beautiful 
flowers! .

Cover them over, these heroes of 
ours;”

Chant your songs softly—think of them 
fondly,

And cover them over with beautiful

Assumptions, Principles and Methods of tho Romu 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains 447 pages, cm 
may be considered s mine of valuable information fo 
every patriot In Che land- Price #1. For sale at thl
office.

THE SOUL,
Its Nature. Relations and Expression In Human Em
bodiments. Given through Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, by her Guides. A book that every one who Is 
Interested In re incarnation should read. Price *1.00.

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation ot tbe Bible story of tbo Deluge. Price 
15 cents.

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon.
flowers. W. H. Bach.

stretch of ruins about a half by a quar- The author shows a wise practicality in 
ter of a mile wide. □ her mathod of teaching the principle of

Again, it might be noticed that the etbics. She illustrates her subject with
visit of the Queen of Sheba to King ... .. . .„ , - z v many brief narratives and anecdotes,
Solomon was not furuhcr.in all probabil- whieh render the book more interesting 
ity, than from New York to Chicago, an(j more easily comprehended. It is 

touch discussion as to especially adapted for use in Children’s 
whether Sheba was Abyssinia or Libyan 7 vceum J Inthe hands of mothersand 
Egypt- Jerusalem at present m consul-, teac£ers jt may ^e ma^e vory useful, 
erably west of the ancient city, which Y0Ung and old will be benefited by it 
was about twenty-nine miles from the clothV For sale at this office. 
Mediterranean Sea, and is now called . ■ _ _ . _ _
El Kuds. Bethlehem, or Beit-Eahiiin, '^?!e Molecular Hypothesis of Na-
meaning House of Peace, is only fivei lore; T ®y j0/7 ^- M- Lockwood, 
miles south of Jerusalem, in a Very, Prof. Lock wood i is recognised as one of 
beautiful piece of country. In the eaSt J06 ablest lecturers on the spiritual res
at a distance are the mountains of Moab trum. In this little volume he presents 

in succinct form the substance of his lec-

whether Sheba was Abyssinia or Libyan

The Arcana of Nature; or Laws 
and History of Creation.
A few copies of the ’ English revised 

edition remain. Price $1 postpaid. 
What Is Spiritualism. How to De

velop Mediumship, Form Circles, 
etc. (2,700 sold). ,
Price, single copv 5 cents; 81.25 per 

100. . ’
Secrets of the Convent, beauti

fully bound. Price .'IP cents, postpaid.
Address Hudson Tuttle, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

“Temple Talks,” by one of the Magi, 
Vol. 1, are a series of lectures, delivered 
through trance, by an ancient Egyptian 
■Master of Wisdom, who is a member of ( 
the Hermetic Brotherhood. They are a 
most able and earnest presentation of

and .the plains of the Jordan. The hill , , , , „ , -
of Tekoa is south, and is familiar as the tui,'66, on the Molecular Hypothesis, of 
place where the prophet-Amos: lived. Nature: and presents his views as dem- 
Bevond, and further to die east, is tbe onstratinga scientific basis of.Spiritual- 
wilderness of En Gedi, where David re-. W'- LA?0 book iscommended tp air who „„„„ t»w«uuw>wuu „.
treated to escape from Saul, and where- ‘we to study and think, For sale at this the higher spiritual philosophy on- such 
the allied armies of the' Amorites, Moab- QmoS.-;. .PriP? -a,emits. . ,iv. > . ■ ■ J-- topics'as “Power of the Wifi;” “Mes- 
ites,-and-others, encamped when-they ■ ‘-‘Atlantis: The Antediluvial: World.? merism,” “Howto Gain Powet,” “What 
were on an expedition against J ehosha- By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up-all in- Man Thinks He Is,’-’“What Man Really 
phat. North of Bfithlehcm is the road formation relative'to tho lost continent Is,” etc. The bcok is.rea’ly a text-book 
to Jerusalem, and the mountains of of Atlantis. He regards the description' for suggestion, ‘meditation and spiritual 
Judea, and the tomb of Rachel. The of it given by Plato as veritable history i growth. Price In stiff cover 81.2a. For 
country of Galilee extended from the, It Lb intensely interesting. Price #2. j ale-at this office. - - - •

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

•nd other Great Reforms come from Hh Sauulc 
Majesty and His Suboidinatcs In tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
For sale at this office. •

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy of Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with Mkeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

~THE RIGHTS OFMaTjT
By Thomas Paine. Parts I and II, Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke’s attack upon the Frencb 
Revolution. Post 8vo., 279 pages. Paper, 30 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents, .

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just tbe book for those seeking Information con

cerning that most damnable Institution known In. 
history—tbe Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
facts so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
shows tbe methods used by. the Romish Church to ex
terminate those who reject tti beliefs and claims. 
For fa‘.e at this office. Price 2?, cenM.

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.

i^^iii^ ®S

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral servlet 
of thirty years In France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught tbe 
Christian religion. He left this volume ns hie last 
will and testament to his parishioners and to the 
world. Translated from tbe French original by Miss
A mm Knoop, -

Post 8to.. 339 pages, with portrait. Cloth, #1.00; 
postage, 14 cents. .

“Tbo work of tbc honest pastor is the most curious 
and the most powerful thing of the kind that tho last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re* 
serves, but Jean Mesllor had none. He keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after all. the wonder Is not that there’ 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
his death, but that all priests do not.”—James parton.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE!
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK/

id

This work Is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted bj, '3j 
PROF. W. F. LVON. Heretofore It bap been sold for .
#2. but the price now has been reduced to #1. It Is a AR] 
book that will interest aud Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher-, 1 
man was a medium of rare Qualities, aud bls work is a 7^ 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the - J 
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In-' .•?:;] 
teHectu; Purity, Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; ■ 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inker- . M 
ent In Substance; Tim Nebulous Theory; Particles are '(I 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Tho ;l 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality/ d 
Mourning; Tbe Confounding of Language; Tho Spirit J 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Splrltu-; . d 
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogra*f . H 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc. । 1 '

The author says: “Each individual partakes of il 
both physical aud mental or spiritual ailment for him-. 
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food d 
for themselves, and that Is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puplL }!] 
My physical expands by virtue, of that food and nour- j d 
>hmenl of which 1 individually partake and digest. । ';|1 
my soul must expand hy virtue of the soul essence .y 
which! Individually gather and comprehend or digest."! <11 
For sale at this office. 1

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;!
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. S

TOY LO/S WAISBROOKER. THIS IS
a novel written with a purpose, and that Ay|J 

purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, ldlo , .i. ti 
mind to while awny the time in a state of Idle blessed ^ai 
iippb, devoid of earnest thought or care for cither 
self Improvement or 1 be good of humanity. It is B J 
book designed especially, prltna-ily, for mother: and 
those who are to be mothers; aid secondly, through h 
the mothers, to effect the well ! elDg and happiness of . .j 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to view tha -‘'i 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and influ*' . 
cnees bearing upon the mother previous to maternity, 
Incidentally the author touches upon various thing# ^(i 
In modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compos* -?j 
Ing society as a whole. Tbe book 1s trenchant, instruc* , -Nj 
tlve and very interesting, even wh°n regarded merely am 
as a novel, and is especially commended to “women' 
everywhere.’’ to whom It Is dedicated. It also thor-J .^l 
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic . 
Church; advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual phlb * Ji 
psophy arc Introduced It contains a fine likeness of -.y 
rhe author It contains :U5 pages, neatly bound lD-iyl 
tluth Price by wn|i. prepaid. SI. ill

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason. Examine Hi) uf the Prophecies, etc. 

Illtu. edition. Post St u., 432 pages. Cloth, sl.aj

Ingersoll’s Great Address
On ThomnR P*toe. nt Um late Paine celebration In 
New Yurk City, rrleu. c cent*; Un vopbaBfor5UccnU.

~ BIBLE OF BIBLES. T
A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested In learn

Ing how the great forces of the Roman Catholic 
Church are seeking to control all movements per
taining io humin progress that’ are In opposition to 
their vlogmatla religious teachings, Price 15 cents. . x•
For sale at thU ofhcm _ , By Keriey Graves. It w!’»well pay perusal.' Price ILA

STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY;
Nistertal and practical. A manual- for tbe people. 
IP W. J.- Col'tile. Valuable w Owe* tarwltaUog
TbooKPhg. Prto»M«. , ..... . ..

ft til

STANDING Ut FOR JESUS, ?| 
;Or what the editor of tbe Freethinker* Maguilae J 
Ulate at Usa. FrtoM “»s«i twuatraxe oopfei ta Jt



Mrs. J. R. Winsor.blamed.
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FubUibeC every Saturday at No. 40 Loomli Street 
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J. R..Francis, Editor and Publisher,

^ JfoUered at CMpago Postoffice astfdclass matter
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y. Terms of Subscription.'
• TbiFbogbxbbivb Thinker will bo furnished until 

further notice, at the following terms, Invariably lu 
advance: , 
Oue year ......... 41.00 
Cluba of Un (a copy to the one getting up

. ■ tbe club) ------ #7,50
.Thirteen weeks ...... 25cU 

Single copy ----- - - 5cq
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■ Remit by Poetoffice Money Order, Registered Letter, 
ordrafton Chicago or New York. It coats trom 10 
to 15 cents to get crafts cabbed on local banks, so don't 
send them unices you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis'

i*' No. 40 Loomis St.. Chicago. Ill.
CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

As there are thousands who will at first venturj 
only twenty-five cents for Tub PaoaMSBiviTniNKEf. 

. thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those whnvecelve 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from el to CO. or oven 
more than the latter sum. A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness The same sug- 
gestlou will apply in all cases of renewal of subscrln 
tlona-sollclt others to aid in tbe good work, You will 
experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for Tub Pbogbbssivb Thinker, 
for not ono of them can afford to be without the value

. hla Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week.

| A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
, Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we < an 
give you for 2S cenu? Just pause and tblnk for a xlo
ment whet an intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. Tbe subscription price of Tub Pho- 
eBBssivB Tuikkbb thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For tbat amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medi
um-sized book!

■ Take Notice.
' WAtexpiration Ot subscription, If not renewed, 
the paper Is discontinued. No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.

, rat- if you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to ui, and errors In address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.

EF* Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always give tbe address of the place to which 
It is then sent, or tbe chance cannot be made.
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The Stream Was Poisoned at Its 
Source.

Women have become conscious that 
the Bible places them in an inferior 
position to that of man. Taught to be
lieve tfie book the word of God, they 
have cast about to discover why they 
are thus cruelly treated. They have 
come to tfie conclusion it is owing to a 
false translation, an imperfect rendering 
into English from the original tongues, 
the work of prejudiced men. They do 
not seem to suspect that the originals 
are only fragmentary compilations, the 
productions of many men, each of whom 
believed he was the embodiment of Wis
dom, and that all beneath him, women 
included, were' only fit for slaves.

Thus placing trust in the pretended 
original, the women have organized, and 
have set themselves to work to revise 
and correct tfie translations, and bring 
about a woman’s Bible which shall not 
place her sex in a false position. Won
der how they will go to work to elim
inate the story of the fall of man in con
sequence of the eating of-an apple by 
Eve? And how change each female 
character in the holy book so as to make' 
•her the equal of man? Can the conduct 
of Lot’s daughter be changed by a re
vision of the translation? Will Jael ap
pear any the less a murderess? Will 
Ruth develop Into a saint? And Tamar 
—what shalibe said of her? The harlot ,. , . , , ,
Rahab, through whom descended the Son behlnd hin\ ,ln ^ defon8e' sole 
of God—will she not be a betrayer of her crime 18 mediumship mediumship of a

wwotittm##^^^
/VN EARNEST ftPPEM f

BY PROF. B/VRRETT

AROUSE! AROUSE!
A RINGING LETTER 

From the President of the 
National Association.

He Urges Spiritualists to Come 
to the Rescue of Will. A.

Sheldon.

To the Editor:—I have read with 
deep interest your account of the arrest 
and trial of W. A- Sheldon ip Florida. 
This case is one that affects every true 
Spiritualist, in the United States, and 
should be carefully studied by all lovers 
of liberty. Mr. Sheldon is a medium of 
unquestioned integrity, a man of high 
character, and a worthy representative 
of our cause. He should be sustained in 
his hour of need, and be made to feel 

I that the Spiritualists of the nation are

The Churches a Curse.
Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., in the Acad

emy of Music, New York City, on the 
26th ult., “spoke right out in meeting,” 
in a manner that indicates he has been 

. thinking. It was at the conclusion of a 
■ series of sermons on the "Seven Plagues 

of New York.” We quote from the As
sociated Press dispatches:

“For twenty years Protestantism in 
New-York has been a most colossal fail
ure. The majority of the churches in 
the city are doing nothing, but area 
positive hindrance to the progress of 
Christianity and are repudiated by the 

'■BpiritofChrist. They are incumbrances 
on inface bf the earth; a plague and a 
hindrance to the advancement of truth. 
The:'c0mb'iWqd Wealth Of the Baptist, 

’Preshyterian and Methodist churches 
here is $16,000,000. There are in those' 
churches the brainiest men of the age, 
ind yet they are not holding their own. 
They are a curse, because they are only

. (• maintaining the traditions of tho dead 
® past. What the people want is a new 
? - church—a church that will reach the 
^ masses, and that is what the churches of • 
RR New York at the present time are try
- ing to avoid.” “
■'R If all the preachers were equally free 

to express their honest convictions, we 
‘ are" not sure but there would be a gen

era! stampede from the pulpits. Instead 
of new churches alongJold lines the age 

: .demands a complete revolution. Leav- 
ging behind ancient teaching, founded on 

. the barbaric past, we should construct a 
system on modern knowledge, modern 

R - science, modern facts, and let the dead 
" past bury its dead.

Commencing at the beginning: If 
natural revelations are’ not to be ac
cepted. in regard to pod, let us regard 
him as a kind, tender, loving parent, 
caring, alike, for all his children. Unlike 
they®W God,,. filled with vengeful pas
sions, making pets oLa mountain tribe 
in ;M.qr, warring upon and destroying 

. their<Bnbmies) vacillating in character, 
- demoniacal in action, and anything but 

- the august creator and ruler of illimita
ble worlds, who holds all in equal poise, 

. .. he knows no change. Starting here, a 
: system of natural religion can be con- 

p structed which will harmonize with nat
" ural law, and be just to man and not 

dishonoring to God.

people still? And Jezebel—will she be 
other than Jezebel in spite of revisions?

It is idle to follow these Bible charac
ters. Not one woman among them all 
by any truthful manipulation can be 
other than defective, a creature of the 
rude ages of the race, when all were 
vile, as were the men with whom she as
sociated, and the Lord who made them.

Our sympathies are ,with the worthy 
women who have undertaken this work. 
We do not question their ability to im
prove, by suppression, much that is of
fensive in the Bible regarding the moth
ers in Israel; but the foul record from 
which they cony must needs retain all 
its foulness, and women will still be de
picted as harlots, concubines and veri
table savages, with no plaqp in modern 
literature save to be shunned, as are the 
examples of her husbands, her sons, and 
the God they worshiped.

Sisters, give us a new deal. Write 
and publish a new book, reflecting the 
best thought, the highest culture of 
modern times. The past is passed. It 
is a black record. It tells of ages gone, 
when priests declared the will of God, 
expounded his laws to man, and, clothed 
with kingly power, enforced those laws. 
Better relegate them, their works, their 
teachings, their religion, their uncouth 
morals to the paleosaurian age, and 
build on new lines, when science is un
folding her treasures, and is giving us a 
new world. '

There is more real, genuine inspira
tion among the noble woihen connected 
with this movement than can be found 
in all the pages of the Bible. The prop
osition of The Progressive Thinker 
is that they draw upon original sources, 
and not attempt to purify the foul 
stream which was poisoned at its source,, 
and has gathered filth and corruption in 
its flow through the dismal centuries.

high order, and every medium is, or I
should be, interested in the outcome of 
this trial. : .

Iwas pleased to read youreditorial 
calling upon all societies, local, State 
and national, to assist in this defense. 
It had the right ring, and I drop my 
dollar into the hat, to match the one 
you have already placed there.

The N. S. A. is deeply interested in 
Mr. Sheldon’s case, and stands ready to 
assist the local society in Jacksonville 
in his defense, as is provided for in the 
by-laws of the N. S. A., Art. VIII. Un
fortunately, the funds on hand are so 
limited as to permit it to do but little, 
but it will do that little in a willing 
spirit. If its mediums’ fund is endowed 
with sufficient means, it will be enabled 
to render the local society valuable as
sistance at the coming trial. The abil
ity of the N. S. A. to act in this or in 
any other case will depend wholly upon 
the Spiritualists of the land, through 
their generous contributions to a de
fense fund, which Is now so greatly 
needed. Hon. S. W. Fox, the accredited 
representative of the N. S. A., is on the 
ground working night and day in Mr. 
Sheldon’s behalf. Mr. Fox is thus able'

WILL A. SHELDON.
716 OCEAN ST., JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Last week we devoted considerable 

space in placing before our readers a 
statement of the case of .Will A. Shel
don, of Jacksonville, Fla., appealing to 
Spiritualists generally to respond to his 
call for assistance, No one will feel the 
loss of a small contribution in his behalf. 
He has been arrested for exercising his 
heavenly gifts, and is entitled to aid, 
and. should have it at once. Mr. Shel
don writes to us, under date of May 30th, 
as follows: (:

“I am much worried, for I know my 
oondition and helplessness without aid; 
and the time set for1 the hearing of my 
case before the County Court is fast 
drawing near, and I do not wish ahear- 
ing there, for I have grave reasons to 
believe I will be-beaten, and in that 
event I could not take the case further 
than the Circuit Court. OuY desire is 
for it hot to reach the County Court, 
but, on a writ of habeas corpus, take it 

, direct to the Circuit Court; then, if that 
court declares against us, we can appeal 
it, if need be, to the highest tribunal of 
our nation. It is for' this reason we are 
so anxious for immediate aid. As near 
as can be estimated it will cost me $200 
to take the case to the Supreme Court, 
and I have to this date but $27, and if 
my brothers and sisters fail to come to 
the front and aid me. the grand vic
tory FOR OUR LIBERTY that W6 could, 
with their 'assistance, have achieved, 
will be lost. .

“But I cannot believe they •will turn 
their backs on me, in this, my time of 
serious trouble. The friends here, al
though few in number and poor, have 
done nobly their part.”

The Progressive Thinker reaches 
some one or more members of every 
Spiritualist society in the United States, 
and we ask them to see to it that the 
case of Mr. Sheldon is stated from the 
rostrum, as presented in The Pro
gressive Thinker last week, and a 
collection taken up in his behalf.

। what had transpired. Dr. Callen told 
.her she had been sick, and asked if she 

| did not feel better as a result of his 
treatment. She said she did, and there
upon she was led back to the cell.

This confession will be introduced as 
evidence in the petition of Hires for a 
hew trial. Judge Ellison rules it en
tirely competent. This indicates that 
Hires will go on with his thirteen years’ 
work, adding a new feature to the very 
sensational case. It is the second in
stance in the trial in which occult science 
has been used. The first clue to the 
murderer was obtained by an Elwood 
medium, who, while holding a sitting, 
had the scenes of the murder come 
vividly before her. She described every 
detail of the crime, locating the house 
where the murder was committed, 
although the deed had been a mystery 
for eight months, and no clue whatever 
to its perpetrator had been found. The 
officers followed this clue, and, finding 
Mrs. Bolton and her children, caused 
their arrest, and later the conviction of
Hires, the only one of the four yet 
raigned. '

Anderson, Ind.

BELIEVINd AND DOW

The Two Contrasted

BY

ar-

THE LEADING EDITORIAL WRITER 
ON THE NEW YORK HERALD.

The brain of the world is in the right 
place, but the world’s heart is somewhat 
out of order. We know enough about 
Christianity, but do not do enough with; 
what we know. If our practice were 
equal to our theory we should not need 
to pray for the millennium. It is one 
thing to believe right, and quite another 
thing to live as we believe.

We do as little as we can to earn what 
is called salvation, and expect the Lord 
to work a miracle by which we shall be 
be better off in the other world than we 
have any right to be. When we pray 
God to help us work for our own benefit, 
we think twelve hours a short day, but 
when He asks us to work for others, 
twelve hours are more than we can en
dure. In our relation to the Almighty 
there, is an element of hypocrisy, for we' 
do as little as we can, and ask Him to be 
very fatherly and do the rest.

We would like to be saved ourselves, 
but we don’t much care whether others 
are saved or not, either in this life or 
the lite to come. If our own appetites

apd do a good day’s work to make the 
world what it oughtHo be?

Multiply the case we have cited by 
ten thousand. Thinkof the numberless 
men and women who are tried and 
tempted beyond human endurance, who 
fall, not because they prefer wrong to 
right, but because cruel necessity dogs 
their every step. Then think of a creed 
over which the righteous quarrel, and 
and see the sorry spectacle of virtuous 
men, indifferent to rampant crime, 
aing it more important to make us 

ive something about God than to do 
God’s will by saving His children!

Religion has no value whatever, if it 
is merely a speculation concerning eter
nal verities. •

The churich which talks of Christ, but 
does nothing for Him, is a false church 
from pulpit to door.

The man who thinks himself a Chris
tian because he supports institutional 
religion, but feels no personal responsi
bility for the evils whichhe might 
either prevent or remedy, will hot stand 
an even chance in heaven with the infi
del who believes nothing, but does what 
he can.

The righteousness of the head is well 
enough in its way, but the righteousness 
of the heart is what God will demand of 
y°u- ,

The seventh heaven is not for the man 
who subscribes to the Nicene Creed, but 
for the man, whether he has any creed 
or no, who so loves the Father that rie 
has done some honest work for Him.

Your religious theory is not the mate
rial out of which to make a Jacob’s lad
der, but your religious practice will 
serve the purpose so well that angels 
can ascend it with your prayers and de
scend it with God’s blessing. -

come with emotion could scarcely reply. 
One very remarkable personation was 
that of an old man who. during life, was 
much deformed and crippled with rheu
matism. He came out using a light alu
minum trumpet as a walking, staff, set
ting it down strongly on the floor to 
assist his steps across the room to where ‘ 
his daughter-in-law was sitting, whose 
emotion, mingled with joy and fear, 
overcame herv power of speech. But 
few words in German were spoken, but 
sufficient to prove that the recognition 
was complete, when she broke down 
completely overcome with emotion.

A lady with a baby in her arms came 
to her sister present giving words ol 
consolation of life beyond. This lady 
was especially favored as no less than 
four materialized spirits came to her 
during the seance.

Fully thirty forms materialized, 
plainly visible in a light stronger than 
usual. To particularize each individual 
case would occupy too much space.

A lady present gave beautiful music 
on a zither, and her .brother came out, 
crossing the room, placed his hands on 
her head, blessing her audibly which 
completely overcame her. One of the 
features of the seance was that every 
form was fully recognized by some one 
present. My wife came as an ethereal- 
ized spirit, bringing her own lights and, 
at my request, returned and came again 
in a strong light as a materialized form, 
beautiful and radiant. With the excep
tion of my wife and myself and Mrs. 
Beam, all were entire strangers to the 
medium. This fact alone ought to silence 
any doubting Thomases who read this 
article, and adds one more truth of spirit 
communion from the land of light.

St. Louis, Mo. A. B. Carpenter.

FRAUDULENT CONTROLS.

A Medium’s Instructive Experi
ence.

To the Editor:—In The Progress
ive Thinker, of March 23, the ques
tion is asked: “Shall Spiritualism of 
this kind be tolerated?” I, for one, 
would answer with all the strength I 
could command, No! But it is here, 
and what is the remedy? I know that 
the fraud is not altogether in the me
dium, and I feel it my duty to say what 

; I know.
In my family are my husband, my son 

and myself; we have been sitting for de
velopment for over a year. I was sitting 
for automatic writing, on the 24th of 
January last; my hand wrote: "There 
is no more than a month,” and then re-
fused to say another word. I began to

TOLD IN A TRANCE.
to speak from actual knowledge 
case, and his earnest words 
arouse the sympathies of our 
everywhere.

Would that the Spiritualists

of the 
should 
people

of the

A Weird Scene in Court
Hypnotism Put to a New Use.

. Holy Mummery.
• At Montreal, on the 28th ult., three 

priests, blessed a new bank located in 
. that city. The archbishops sprinkled 
holy water throughout the building, the 
assistant priests responding to the bene

False.
At Gubbio, in Italy, a Spiritualist 

medium recently promised to put a 
mother in communication with her dead 
son. When she saw flames and sulphur
ous smoke coming out of the cabinet 
she was convinced he was damned, went 
staring mad, and will not recover.”— 
News Item.

No Spiritualistic medium ever made 
an exhibition of “flames and sulphurous 
smoke.” These are the tools of the 
church only, and if employed as alleged, 
they were used for villainous intent, 
probably by a Jesuit in disguise, to ac
complish some hellish purpose, as is 
their habit. No wonder a confiding 
mother was made insane. The greater 
wonder is how any one can retain his 
reason who believes in such a destiny as 
the church teaches for loved ones.

S diction.
. We had one of those holy banks in 

.- Chicago in 1890. It sported* an immense 
capital,, opened and closed its business 

£ hours by prayer, and conducted its en- 
■ tire business on -Christian principles.

■Godly business men, and troops of 
widows and orphans reared in the faith, 

. made their deposits in this pious bank.
Some $400,000 were diverted from legiti
mate purposes, the bank failed, and 
thousands were ruined financially, all 
for the glory of God. The business 
world will do well to keep an eye on this 
Montreal combination or mixture of re

. ligion and finances.
i ----------- . ■ «..-■-----------

Tricks that Are Vain.
; A traveling man, stopping in Boston, 

visited a coffee-house whose walls were 
adorned with placards bearing Biblical 

t selections. One read: “Trust in the 
£‘ Lord and fear not.” Directly under this 

assuring statement was, “Watch your 
K coat and hat.” These godly legends, 

whether in private homes, public re-
• sorts, on coin, or in national Constitu- 

|L . tions, are silly devices of canting Alecks 
to deceive and mislead the unwary. 
They who deal in them hope to impose 
themselves on the credulous as models 
Df'goodnesib^____

’ Too Bad.
- At Patterson, N. J., there was a 
Chinese Sunday-school, with soihe thirty 
male scholars representing the Celestial 

^yiempire. That school has recently come 
■ to grief, only one of the pupils remain- 

■ Ing togain further knowledge of Chris- 
^' lianity. The trouble came’ from the 

' head teacher issuing an order to her 
young women assistants not to walk in 
(he streets with the Chinamen, giving 
is/a reason she was afraid scandals 
would arise. The aspirants for heavenly 
Wisdom wanted lady teachers, and one 

' lor each uupil. Denied these lovely aids 
to gosperknowledge they don’t care to 
know anything further about Jesus 
Christ

“Tlie Mystery of the Double 
Life.”

Under the above beading, we shall 
commence next week a series of articles 
by Prof. Andrew Cross, of Portland, 
Maine. They will be specially interest
ing, and will attract wide attention.

Antiquity of the Dross.
It has long been known that the use of 

the cross as a symbol was far older than 
Christianity, and now proof has been dis
covered that it is as old as civilization 
itself. The wonderful discoveries in the 
tombs at Dashur, Egypt, during the past 
year have revealed gold crowns oi beau
tiful workmanship, made 3,000 years be
fore Christ, or nearly 5,000 years ago, in 
which gold crosses are used as clasps. 
Thus the cross appears in the oldest 
production of the human hand of which 
we have any knowledge at the present 
time.—Ex.

A Scientific Toy.
The “spectrum top” is one of the most 

interesting scientific toys of recent in
vention, and no doubt it is destined to 
prove one of the most important. It has 
only black and white markings, but 
when it is revolved rapidly it presents 
all the colors of the rainbow as they are 
seen in the Newtonian spectrum. Mr. 
Benham, the inventor of the top, thinks 
this is due to “fatigue of the eye,” and 
that it has nothing to do with the wave 
theory of light; but it may lead to im
portant modifications of accepted ideas 
of the relations between light as mere 
motion and the eye as its interpreter.

Incandescent Alcohol Lamps.
An incandescent methyl alcohol lamp 

was shpwn recently to Kaiser William 
by the inventor. It. feives six times thb 
light of a kerosene lamp. To show that 
it was not explosive it was thrown, at 
the Emperor’s request, on a heap of sand: 
the glass broke, and the alcohol flowfid 
around the flame, but it did not burn. •

are satisfied we cannot understand why. sing and do various things, and the con- 
any one should go hungry, and if we are1 trol would take me out of the cabinet 
well clad in winter we thank God for L6^tk?.^ 

. . a month 1 began to talk. Ine control
1118 g1^8/ ^Ut ^lve h?. .P?!88^ used my mputh so perfectly, that some
thought to and feel no responsibility for f the time j could not toll that it was 

.nel^.r’ . , ... not myself talking, only my mouthThat kind of a religion, to speak with | would things j ^a8 ^ot think.
perfect frankness, is more or less of a t of and knew nothing about. r couia 
Sham. The man who insists upon his. k
rights, but fails to recognize his duties, | - ■ - ■ • ...
is not a Christian, no matter what him. I heard them congratulate him on

land might awaken to a realization of 
their dangpr. jMediumsjiip is already a 
crime in many States, and the'instru
ments of the spirit-world are dkily in 
danger of insult, arrest and imprison
ment.

Mr. Sheldon is not alone in his 
trouble. The gifted Keeler was fined 
for being a medium in Massachusetts; a 
well-known medium has just been fined 
some forty dollars in Texas because she 
is a clairvoyant; another medium has 
been fined ten dollarsand costs in Mich
igan, because he is a medium and able 
to communicate with our arisen loved 
ones! These are facts, Mr. Editor, and 
I believe the hour has come for us to ask 
the question —who are Spiritualists? 
Can we consider any' man or woman a 
true Spiritualist who will sit idly by and 
allow an honest man or woman to go to 
prison for the crime of being a medium? 
Our enemies often let the so-called 
frauds alone, and use them as witnesses 
against our genuine mediums. Are we 
consistent, or just, if we forsake our me
diums arid leave them- to fight their 
legal battles alone? It is our duty to 
rally to their support, and in so doing 
we are not only helping them, but are 
helping ourselves to protect and defend 
our own liberties.

“How can we avoid these persecu
tions?” I am often asked. A leading

JUDGE ELLISON HAS MRS. BOLTON MES
MERIZED, Td LEARN THE TRUE STORY 

. OF TRE FOUST MURDER—A STRANGE 
REVELATION. ■ < . '
Judge Ellison, of-Anderson, Ind., on 

May 19, sat upon the bench to listen to 
the pitiful confession of a woman, 
hysterical and unconscious under the 
influence of a hypnotist. She was poor 
Maggie Bolton, accused of murder, half 
dead with consumption, telling a new 
tale with'each moon, an easy victim to 
the weird power which made her blind 
and deaf to the words which the court 
stenographer recorded.

Dr. Callen .was the agent called. His 
fame had reached the ears of the judge, 
who believed the woman’s admission of 
the murder of the man Foust had been 
dragged from her for a purpose. It 
was not possible to resort to the Shake
spearean method of a reproduction of 
the crime, to test its effect upon the 
prisoner, but grasping at a last ex
tremity to have proof that his theory 
was right, Judge Ellison cleared the 
judicial chamber of all save the neces
sary witnesses. The solt-convictod 
woman was then led from the ceil, 
placed in a chair, and the hypnotist as
signed a seat next her.

Mrs. Bolton was pale and thin and 
weak. She looked more dead than liv
ing. She was nervous over the stillness 
of the few men in tho room, it having 
been ordered that no one stir or speak 
during the experiment. Dr. Callen qui
etly moved His chair directly in front ot

church he attends or what creed he pro
fesses. It will be safer to tell the Lord 
that you have redeemed some fallen soul 
than that you have acquired a million 
or nodded assent to every theological 
dogma that was ever formulated. Your 
creed will be no defense unledayou have 
a life of self-sacrifice behind it. Nor 
words, nor prayers, nor yet a serious 
face, constitute your claim on eternal 
happiness, but rather deeds which have 
cost you something. The honest life of 
an honest doubter is worth more to the 
world than the Christianity of a man 
who prays “Thy kingdom come,” but 
does not lift his hand to make it come.

If we were to put side by side the re
ligion which we as a community profess, 
and our utter indifference to the duties 
whiejh that religion imposes, we should 
have a painful revelation. We know 
that love is the fulfilling of the law, and 
yet we love ourselves only, and care 
very little what becomes of others. We 
neither hold ourselves responsible for 
the downfall of a h uman brother or sis
ter, nor are we willing to make any 
sacrifice in order to prevent that down
fall. The pulpits talk of brotherly 
kindness on Sunday morning, and the 
pews nod assent, but for six days in the I 
week neither pulpit nor pew will,-go out 
of its way to lend a hand to the tempted 
or to rescue the degraded. People who 
are really good, tender-hearted, .sympa
thetic, will sit at ease in their comforta-

his fine medium, etc., and I thought I 
was getting along with my development 
finely.' Several times things were told
us which did not “pan out” right, then 
the control would feel terrible bad, 
would weep and say it was all a mis
take; that he did not lie; that he was 
too old to'Mle, as he was 25,000 years 
old.

One day he told me there was an 
event to take place at about six o’clock 
in the evening, by which I was to have 
my independence financially for the re
mainder of my life, and he had told me 
with all the solemnity possible and called 
on higher angels to assure me that it 
would surely come, and that he never 
lied, and I heard what they said. Woll, 
when the time came and tho event did 
not transpire, I began to reason with 
himaboutit, and he gotangry. I thought 
it time to assert myself, and that made 
him so angry that he told me I would go 
to hell. That “cooked his kettle of fish” 
with me. Since then, a little over a 
week ago, we have had the most terri
ble fights ono could imagine; have had 
to sit up nights, and do many other 
things, and we are not done with it yet, 
but we are honing for the best. I have 
learned that the control which has been 
doing all this is an old Hindu priest; he 
took me away from the one who was de
veloping me just as soon as he could use 
my hand, and has kept me, and kept me 
partially under control all the time till 
I began to see what was going on. Then 
I made a vow that I would not serve any 
such person, for there is not money

The Encyclopaedia of Death.
THE VIEWS OF J. C. WALKER, OF THE 

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, BALTI
MORE, MD.
To the Editor:—Although you have 

not invited me to send you my opinion 
of your Encyclopaedia, it gives me the 
greatest pleasure to do so. I hesitated 
to order it for some time, because the 
title was so suggestive of dry statistics 
that I thought it a reference book rathei 
than one with sufficient unity to make it 
interesting reading: but now, after hav
ing purchased it on the many deserved 
recommendations that you have pub
lished from prominent workers, and 
having found it one of the most fasci
nating works I have ever read—Dickens 
and Scott not excepted—I am prepared 
to add my little word to those of the 
many who evidently have enjoyed the 
work not less than I have.

It seems to me that you have accom
plished more than any other man toward 
rendering death sublime through a cor
rect understanding of its mission. Every 
thinker should read this book.

J. Charles Walker.

jurist has said to me on several occa-’ 8p6n was on.
einnc* ^f^rtrnnivuLlnn—lnr>nl St.ntxi anrl

her, looked into her eyes, made a few 
passes, and Mrs.' Bolton smiled 
strangely, dropped her head, and the

ble chairs, possibly sigh, “God pity tho 
ppor this bitter night,” thank the Lord 
that they ar,e themeelves warm, and go . r lh t .\
^v150? Wc\an u®dist?rb?d conscience. | ive* my individuality for the use of

Let us find an illustration. Hm-e is a ^nv ol^ 'ie8t 0P reli ]on Bul u he 
young girl in straitened circumstances. co*ld h£vo uken me\long till I could 
She is practically alone in the.world, nothave asserted myself, I would have 
and the world has already crushed the11____ mi__________________________tand the world has already crushed the

sions: ‘Organization—local, State and
national—is your only safety. When you 
are once organized, no court, no officers 
of the law will ever dare to do your peo
ple anything but justice." Leading 
Spiritualists have been advised to the 
same effect by the judges of the Su
preme Court in several States. If we 
will but profit by such object-lessons as 
the Sheldon arrest, we will at once 
organize, and incorporate local and 
State associations, and then unite them 
as a compact body in the N. S. A., by 
means of which Spiritualism will be 
made a tower of strength in the land. 
The union of hands, hearts and purses 
in this way will show our opponents that 
we are on our guard, determined to de
fend our rights, protect our mediums, 
and resist the encroachments of bigotry 
and intolerance upon the liberties of the 
people. Let us, then, contribute liber
ally to the defense of Mr. Sheldon by 
making the medium’s fund of the N. S. 
A. as large as possible, as well as by 
sending our dollars to him, or to his at
torney, the Hon. S. W. Fox, who is the 
honorary trustee of the N. S. A. for 
Florida. The time to act is the present. 
Let us endow the N. S. A., so that the 
case can be taken to the United States 
Supreme Court if Florida courts decide 
that Spiritualists have no rights that 
orthodox bigots are bound to respect.

Mr. Editor, I am with you in this effort 
of your valuable paper to defend our 
mediums, and I feel that every Spirit
ualist in our land should stand by The 
Progressive Thinker in its.gallant 
fight for liberty and justice. .. . .

Fraternally yours, ,' >..,' 
H. D. Barrett.

DID NOT KILL FOUST.
Her first utterance in answer to a 

question was that the statement that 
sne killed Foust with a revolver taken 
from the hands of Dan Kelly was not 
true. Growing particularly eloquent, 
waving her hands and springing to her 
feet, she recited in a voice not her own, 
that George Hires, who was serving a 
penalty of thirteen years for the Crime, 
had told her she and her young son 
would be arrested unless she did as he 
directed. This threat had been made 
while she visited him in prison. The 
memory of it preyed upon her mind. 
Sickness had added to her fright.

Judge Ellison was amazed at the story, 
while the silent witnesses feared that 
the stricken woman would bring death 
sooner to its victory. Mrs. Bolton, or
dinarily calm, was asked to tell the 
scenes of the night of the crime. Dr. 
Callen stood with his hand upon her 
shoulder. The question put her into a 
frenzy of excitement. She struggled to 
her feet, her eyes flashing as though the 
very tragedy was being enacted in front 
of the bench.

It was evident at this point that Mrs. 
Bolton was completely unconscious. The. 
hypnotist ruled her mind, with its'fac- 
ulties so completely under control that 
the woman was unable to recognize her 
name when spoken' by the judge. She 
went into the details of the killing, sink
ing back in the chair and covering her 
eyes as she reached the point in the 
tragedy where she claims Hires fired 
the fatal shot. She was actually fright- 
cried when the climax was reached, and 
the listeners declare the most gifted 
actor could not have recited the lines 
more dramatically, and maintain that no 
imagination could have created scenes 
and details equal to the occasion.
.This ended the experiment, and Dr. 

Callen called his subject into conscious; 
ness. She was bewildered and exhausted 
from the strain, but entirely ignorant of

buoyancy and hopefulness out of her 
heart. What is her life worth, either 
to herself, or to any one else? she asks 
tearfully. Who cares whether she re
mains virtuous or becomes vicious? 
She watches the more favored ones, who 
are evidently surrounded by all that 
wealth can purchase, but not even a 
look of pity or sympathy is bestowed on 
her. She is starving, and there is no 
fuel in the grate. How the heavens 
lower, how her bosom heaves with 
anguish—friendless, alone, helpless! 
What shall she do? Shiver in rags, and 
keep her soul pure? Go hungry in a 
world a single crumb of whose surplus 
would give her contentment? If she 
parte with honor she can have plenty. 
The temptation to surrender grows 
stronger as the freezing cold deepens, 
and at last, rather than perish for want 
of food,, she makes the desperate plunge. 
All is over for her from that moment. 
She is outcast, and her recovery is im
possible. Women treat her with scorn, 
and men pass her by with a leer.

But how does Goa Almighty look on 
that spectacle of ruin? And if the dear 
Christ were here, how would He bear 
Himself toward this trembling, precious 
soul, which would gladly have lived in 
honesty, but was driven .to wrongdoing 
for the sake of bread to eat? He would 
take His whip .of knotted cords and lash 
both pulpit and pew. His “Woe unto 
you, Scribes and Pharisees,” would re
sound through the air like the thunder 
from Sinai. ‘‘Hypocrites!!’ who are 
robed in purple and fine linen, who de
vise novel pleasures, jn. which to make 
their leisure time pass swiftly, but never 
give a thought to those who are in the 
pit and crying for. succor. Were He. to 
come upon the earth once more, were 
He to look down, from some towering 
height and see the misery below, would 
He tell the church that goes by His 
name to draw the cords of creed more 
tightly, to spend more time in defining 
the difference between the northern and 
southern sides of a theological hair, or 
would ha bid us brush all creeds aside

been obliged to do as he said. Thon I
should be a medium for just such stuff 
as Prof. J. Payne. I know of mediums 
who are traveling, who have a priest, 
and, of course, others who are congenial 
for their controls, and it looks to me as 
though it cannot be helped except by 
educating the mediums before they are 
developed.

I am told by a medium of many years 
that always through Lent the priest
hood of all sorts on the other side of 
life are up in arms, and they see by 
taking mediums they can do more 
harm than in any other way. And the 
mediums are more to be pitied than

Materialization With a St. 
Louis Medium.

To the Editor:—On the evening of 
May 12, 1895, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrah on South 9th street, St. 
Louis, there was held one of the most 
remarkable materializing seances ever 
witnessed by the undersigned, and be it 
understood that this medium cannot 
speak a word of German nor her mana- 
ager, Mrs. A. Beard, who is a splendid 
medium, also. The medium and her 
manager and my wife and myself were 
the only English-speaking persons in the 
room, the rest pf the circle, some fifteen 
persons, spoke’ the German language 
only, with one or two exceptions; some 
of them were unable to.speak a word of 
English.

Promptly at 8 p. M. the circle opened. 
There were some four or five ethereal- 
ized forms came before the medium en
tered the cabinet, and gave their names 
in German, and were recognized as 
friends by parties in the circle. Then 
the medium was literally forced into the 
cabinet where she became. entirely un
conscious of all surroundings. Then be
gan one of the most remarkable exhibi
tions of materialized forms ever wit
nessed by those present. As many as 
three forms at once came out and 
greeted their friends, who almost over-

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was Inaugurated for the ben 
efit of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be published from time to time, 
at about the same pMce of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal.cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear in mind that the Encyclopaedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents 
when accompanied by a yearly subscrip
tion.

A subscriber can extend his subscrip
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopaedia for 50 cents.

By sending four trial subscribers and 
one dollar, any one can get the Encyclo
paedia of Death for 50 cents. Remember 
there will be several volumes of this 
work.

The Encyclopaedia contains 400 pages; 
it is neatly printed and substantially 
bound, and as prices are at the present 
time, it is worth $1.50. It has been pub
lished for the exclusive benefit of the 
subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an actual gift 
to them.

Remember, please, that The Encyclo
paedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I was delighted beyond ineasure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It 
appears to be a remarkable volume, and 
one that will open the eyes of tbe world 
to many sublime truths in connection 
with the ‘hidden self.’ ”•'

Joseph Beals, so prominently known in 
connection with the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-meeting, says: “I have read The 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-world, with great interest, and 
feel that it is a book well calculated to 
do missionary work. It ought to have 
a large circulation.”

Byron used a great deal of hair dress
ing, but was very particular to have only 
the best to be found in the market. If 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor had been obtainable 
then, doubtless he would have tested its 
merits, as so many distinguished and 
fashionable people are doing now-a-days.

Infamy is whose it is received. If thou 
art a mud wall, it will stick, if marble, 
it will rebound.—Quarles.

No man ever did a designed injury to 
another, but at the same time he did a 
greater to himself.—Home.
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HYPNOTISM,
As Considered by B, A. C. 

Stephens.
THIRD PAPER.,

It is well to review the lessons of the 
first and second’ papers. The first was 
to demonstrate the existence of the 
magnetic force in the human body. The 
second was to teach concentration of 
thought. , '

Hypnotism clearly demonstrates the 
power of thought. Long ago an inspired 
writer said: “As a man tnlnketh so is 
he.” Hypnotism shows that “thoughts 
are things.” “We think; therefore we 
are,” is an old maxim of philosophers, 
containing much truth.

The body is not the man. We do not 
see to-day with the same eyes we saw 
with yesterday, and every four months 
we have an entirely new physical body. 
Ara you not sufficiently sensitive to be
come a good hypnotic subject and able 
to sense the higher influences? The 
reason is that your body is too gross. 
The remedy is plain. Try and lead a 
more natural life. Take sufficient sleep 
to give you plenty of good magnetism. 
Be in the open air and sunshine as much 
as possible. Take exercises of long, 
deep breathing. Exercise physically till 
moderately tired. Avoid too much flesh 
meats, for you take on the magnetism of 
whatever you eat. Religiously eschew 
the hog. Swine are particularly sus
ceptible to bad magnetic influences. 
Associate with the best people, for you 
draw from the aura of every one ®hom 
you meet. Do these things as near as 

■ possible, and the change for the better 
will be noticeable by all who will so 
practice, in three or four months, and 
much sooner, accordingly as you are 
more or less sensitive naturally. As you 
re-form your physical -body from purer 
elements it becomes a fetter instrument 
for the psychic forces. You will become 
possessed of more magnetic power and 
have greater self-control. It will then 
.be much easier to concentrate thought 
and make yourself magnetically positive 
or negative, as occasion,tuay require,

To thus educate yourself to direct and 
control your own magnetic forces at 
your, own pleasure is the very highest 
degree of self-development, for it en
ables you to be your own ruler. You 
become a god; for^tUiB is the literal 
meaning of the word. Moses was so de
veloped by his spirit-control that he thus 
became a god to his pharaoh. Ex., 7:1.

Thus, it is that hypnotism-power of 
the inind which enables it to direct its 
magnetic forces. Thie power is a fac
ulty of every mind, and is consciously or 
unconsciously,M?ed by.Aall. When you 
comB’Jnto,-the-aura of-one whose mag
netism is good and strong, you are irre- 
sistibl^drawh W him, arid "you feel his 
bright, cheery forces for good. If the 
person be gross, selfish and animal, you 
naturally feel a repulsion because of his 
bad magnetism. Swift could not analyze

been taught hypnotic eelf-defense? The 
books of the recording angels alone can 
toll.- '

There is one peculiar thing about the 
hypnotic influence, and that is, that 
whoever has once been hypnotized can 
forever thereafter sense its Influence 
when once it is thrown upon them again. 
Then, being thus put on their guard, if 
the time, place and operator be not right, 
they can easily and successfully resist 
any assault. ■

How important, then, is it for all good 
people to have a practical knowledge of 
the art of hypnotism, in order that they 
may of their own will remain free. And 
especially so since its powers are used 
by evil persons over the good,

To cultivate your hypnotic powers you 
must cultivate your mind. A sound mind 
ever dwells in a sound body. The 
healthier the body, the more powerful 
are its magnetic forces. The purer the 
mind, the nobler its aspirations; the 
higher it dwells on the intellectual 
plane of thought, the more generous, 
just and philanthropic are its impulses 
and emotions; the more it is controlled 
by pure, unselfish love, the better is its 
quality of magnetism,

The objects of this article have been 
to ball attention to the laws of mental 
and physical hygiene, in order that the 
student may prepare himself the better 
to understand the lessons which are to 
follow. B. A. C. Stephens.
' (TO BE CONTINUED.)

THE TALKING-BOARD.
t Deliver# Some Lecture#;

And Presents Some Interesting 
' ' < ' Facte. ■ '

his dislike to a certain individual, 
wrote:

“I do not like you, Dr. Fell; 
The reason way I cannot tell;
I do not like you, Dr. Fell.”

and

A familiar illustration of the use of
hypnotic power is in the salesman who 
compels a customer to buy against his 
will, Good solicitors have this power 
strong; so' idb all’ suc’cessfu! speaker^. 
You go to a church or political meeting 
of your own persuasion. You sit still 
and make yoUr minds passive. The 
speaker is positive, and, as he throws 
his magnetism into his words, they thrill 
the audience. Those who are good hyp
notic subjects will be the first to catch 
the magnetic vibrations from the speaker 
and lead in the applause. But, if you 
hear a speaker opposing your prin
ciples, you naturally make yourself pos
itive to him; resist hup, and he fails to 
excite your emotions. ‘

With what power the'old-time preach- 
ers-woUlfl hold up the picture of a literal 
hell-MH the sensitives Wore them would 
tremble;’ as-their imaginations were 
electrified; and “flee from the wrath to 
come” by crowding to the mourner’s 
bench, where there was always a strong 
“battery” of believers. At tnat central 
place the thoughts of the magnetic cir
cle would be concentrated on the excited 
sensitives, many of whom would pass 
into the trance or ’ cataleptic stage of 
hypnotism and see visions or have clair
voyance. As soon as the “seeker after 
religion” became passive and was over
come by the positive magnetism of the 
“bull-pen” battery, he “experienced re
ligion, for his negative magnetism was 
harmonized and united with that of the 
battery. Such revivals do really have 
“the power,” notwithstanding the de
nials ot those who are ignorant of the 
natural laws by which these phenomena 
are produced. The “enthusiasm” of a 
political meeting, or of an army march
ing to battle, is accounted for by the 
same law.

Every one who desires to increase his 
power over his fellow-man, and use that 
power intelligently, and only for good, 
should, therefore, study hypnotism. 
Hypnotism has Its lights and shadows. 
It can be used or abused. It can heal 
the body and the mind. It can stimulate 
and develop the higher and nobler fac
ulties of the mind, as the memory, will, 
love of music, veneration, courage, 
speech, etc., or in turn excite the grosser 
animal nature, or repress and subdue it. 
By the wonderful11 post-hypnotic sugges
tion” the street arab unconsciously be
comes a good citizen, or a good boy, or 
a criminal, accordingly as the operator 
uses his power for unselfish or selfish 
purposes.
• Right here many people raise what 
they regard as a serious objection to the 
teaching or exhibition of hypnotism 
proper. But they forget:

1. That already hypnotism is taught 
and practiced by evil persons in order to 
accomplish selfish ends, and that the in

! nocent subject is always his victim.
2. That the only way such victims can 

be protected against such wiles is for 
Ithem to be educated in the use of their 
>own hypnotic powers for self-defense. A 
(properly trained subject can never be 
rhypnotized against his will.
f 3. That no legislation can provide a 
remedy for the evils of hypnotism, be
cause, being a purely mental act, it can
not be taken, hold of by law.

The evil is abroad in the land. Let

The Molecular Hypothesis,
AS VIEWED BY J. O. BARRETT.

By the courtesy of Prof. W, M. Lock
wood, I am favored with his new pamph
let on the above subject, wherein, by 
fascinating illustrations, he labors to 
demonstrate that “the life principle” in 
the human evolves into the immortal; 
that man Is not a soul or spirit, but sim
ply the “life ego” embodied. His prem
ises is (p. 32), that “every method of 
crystallization and every plasmatic struc
ture is inhabited by a life energy, which, 
as a formative force, is the result of, 
and evoked by, focalized chemical com
bination in accord with principles of 
evolution.” According to this, we are 
asked to believe that the chemistry of 
nature is the retort in which she Is gen
erating life in its infinite forms, as he 
more emphatically states it (p. 36): 
“Life, whether crystal, vegetal, or sen
tient, is the resultant ot those formative 
chemical forces and factors, which are, 
inborn at the inception of its evolution.”' 
Prof. Lockwood dared to think for him
self. We would do him injustice to 
charge that he is guided by no higher 
light than abstract materialism, though 
priding himself as an atheist. Let us 
credit where it is due, that, deductively, 
his “beginning” has no ending. He dis
allows the possibility of death to defeat 
nature's ultimate — what she evolves 
from the unconscious to the conscious, 
as runs his argument. Brother Lock
wood needs to be “born again”—spirit
ually; but we must be patient, for his- 
time, when the ponderosity of his pon
derous materialism will let him out of 
Srison to think along the lines, whither 

e is surely trending, despite himself, to 
his soul-self, that there is a spiritual 
chemistry evolving into form as the 
“express image of his person," and 
therefore segregates the essences of 
the spiritual of nature into new form at 
death—immortal, and “without begin
ning or ending of days." I can but fondly 
hope that, from logical necessity, he will 
yet throw away that materialistic and 
atheistic muck-rake, and'will accept the 
crown of heavenly roses, held in the 
hand of a ministering angel, ready to 
plat upon his brow the moment he looks 
up with faith, believing “It is the spirit 
that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth 
nothing." J. O. Barrett.

INTRODUCTION.
To the Editor:—About four years 

ago my daughter and a lady friend com
menced experimenting with what, for 
want of a better name, they called a 
talking-board, This was a board about 
twenty inches long and six inches wide, 
with raised flanges three-fourths of ah 
inch; a short piece of board, some five 
inches square, fitting between these 
flanges and mounted on easy-running 
rollers, and a pointer fastened to the 
edge of this board formed the entire 
mechanism. On one of the flanges the 
letters of the alphabet and numerals 
and also the more common monosyllables 
were arranged; also a marked point'to 
indicate the end of a word, formed the 
entire outfit of this "talking-board.” '

The operators sat opposite, with the 
tips of the fingers of both hands resting 
on the short movable board. For some 
time this short board moved rapidly 
back and forth, apparently without any 
definite object, probably to acquire 
command or the operators’ muscles.

Soon the pointer would stop at letters 
and the spirit operators announced their 
purpose and desire to learn the English 
language, saying the spirit scholars 
were immensely numerous, forming a 
band of ancient spirits desirous of learn
ing our language that they might the 
more intelligently teach earth’s chil
dren. In this school a systematic course 
was pursued—from the alphabet to words 
and their meaning, and to sentences and 
their proper construction. This con
tinued for an hour each evening for 
about six months. The latter part of 
this time many Interesting communica
tions were received, and something over 
two hundred and fifty names of themem- 
bers of the band were spelled' out, often 
with much difficulty, as the choice of 
the proper letters to give the sounds.de
sired tq represent the names as the spir
it was accustomed to recognize as Its 
earthly name. With the name was 
usually given the earthly residence when 
in the form, and quite frequently the 
earthly occupation, and later on many 
autobiographies were given. The name 
of this spirit organization was “The 
Pearl Band," and the purpose to teach 
history, biography,and to give us needed 
instruction In all that pertains to phys
ical and Spirit-life, In pursuit of this 
object this band gave us over two hun
dred lectures; a sample of these lectures 
I send you—two given by Elihom—an
nounced as leader and organizer of this 
band. These and all other lectures were 
spelled out letter by letter, the letters 
named by one of the operators as the 
pointer indicated, and written by me,.I 
having been duly elected scribe and 
wrote out these communications for 
about a year. To me these lectures are 
very interesting. Quite recently the 
band gave me permission to select for 
publication such of these lectures as, I 
might think would interest the readers 
of The Progressive Thinker.

Darien Wis. David Williams.

many other centers of government be
sides purs, each differing from others 
arid devdlbpihlj alorigitie UnAbf^ 
J hat was dominant in their nature while 
in the physical life, fend'we hawspirlt 
.kingdoms in which the leader holds un
disputed authority over his followers— 
being the outgrowth of p, belief in the 
divine right of kings/* Qtliere are an 
aristocracy. These have hot one great 
God, but many smaller ones. Almost 
every form of earthly government Is 
duplicated In Spirit-life, and there is a 
home for every disembodied spirit cor
responding to their education and de
sires. .

This will explain to you, some of the 
varied and conflicting statements made by 
mortals when under spirit control. Gods 
many or gods few, all who have revealed 
themselves to mortals have once dwelt 
in the flesh,, like unto you. My first 
spirit home in the development of earth’s 
children was ruled by me as an absolute 
(monarch and they called me their God, 
and I instructed earth’s children to wor
ship me as such. My next visit to 
earth’s children I had outgrown this 
condition, and although with a few 
others I held almost absolute power over 
the band I had called around me, yet we 
taught earth’s children who came under 
our influence that we were their spirit 
friends and not the great God that made 
all things. Now we have come to you 
as guides and teachers, calling to our 
home those who are or can be developed 
into a condition where they are a law 
Unto themselves, and where principle 
and love control all our movements. 
To this and higher conditions all of 
fiafth’s children must ultimately grow, 
and they are like vegetation—never 
planted, so deep or so covered with false 
growth but what they will ultimately 
grow towards and seek the light.
; '’.^. . ELIHOM.

'■ This closes the second lecture, each 
requiring about an hour In delivery.

, . . COMMUNICATIONS. . -
We are desirous to limit the teaching 

of this circle to truths and demonstrated
facte—not theorizing, or giving to yoi 
as truth the beliefs and various idea

'OU
leas

Mind and Matter.
One of the greatest triumphs of 

human mind, and beyond comparison the
the

most important step hitherto taken to
ward the solution of the world enigma, 
was the discovery that an object implies 
a subject—i. e., that any given object, 
for instance, a tree, can not by any pos
sible stretch of imagination be said to 
exist, unless there be at the same time 

■an eye to see or a hand to touch It—in 
other words, a mind to conceive it. In 
extension of this discovery it easily} fol
lows that the entire “external world” 
can have no independent existence, viz., 
can not be real, except as a mental phe
nomenon, and that if mind should ever 
be destroyed or cease to exist, the world, 
as a matter of course, would cease to ex
ist also. .

This discovery was made thousands of 
years ago by subtle reasoners in far-off 
Hindostan, and its deductions are given 
with marvelous acumen in the Upani
shads, which are philosophical treatises 
appended to the Vedas, a treasure-house 
of wisdom which has no equal, and in 
comparison with which the logic of our 
foremost modern luminaries sounds like 
the veriest child’s prattle. In those 
glorious treasures we have an epitome 
of the wisdom of sages who pondered 
over life’s riddle long before the first 
pyramid was built, long before Abraham 
roamed the plains of Chaldea with his 
cattle, a treacherous and savage Bed
ouin. And, like a golden thread run
ning through the Upanishads, is the 
ever-recurring lesson: “Matter is an il
lusion; mind alone is real!”

The above is by Dr. Hensoldt in the 
Arena. It is sublime nonsense, or a 
great truth?—take your choice! In so 
doing you will be suited, and as to the 
rest of mankind, that will make no dif-
ference to you. B.D0UIN.

If the care of the hair were made a 
part of a lady’s education, We should not 
see so many gray heads, and the use of 
Hall’s IJair Renewer would be unneces
sary.

“Voltaire’s Romances,” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy ant 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price 81.50. For sale 
at this office.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, 81.25; paper, 
50 cents.

A 8ENEBAL SUEVEV.

Certain Important Questions.

4 LAWYER’S VIEW.

The Spirit of a Disembodied Wife 
Comes to Him.

evolved from man’s visionary mind, 
whether he be spirit or mortal. There 
is one question which has stimulated 
with eager inquiry the minds of every 
condition of human intelligence, whether 
inhabiting a physical body or a resi
dent in Spirit-life, throughout its many 
stages of development, and that is this: 
“Does there exist a personality of soul
force permeating and controlling the 
material and spiritual universe?" And, 
at the outset, we will say we do not 
know, and we have never met a spirit so 
advanced in knowledge as to give us an 
intelligent answer to this persistently 
intruding question.

That the universe, replete with life 
and motion, may have a brain or mind 
center is’ the belief of many advanced 
spirits. But the universe is limitless 
and the spirits belonging to this earth
plane, or coming here from other and 
comparatively near planets have been 
traversing the outer cycles and have 
never* approached to or made a dis
covery of where this center may be; and 
their knowledge of what may oe found 
there is with them as with you—a mat
ter of belief or speculative theory.

Jehovah, or God, as this supposed 
center is commonly called by both spir
its and mortals, speaks to spirits through 
spirit nature as He, or it, speaks to you 
through material nature, and there are 
as many and varied’beliefs concerning a 
central governing cause with us in Spir
it-life as there are with you in earth
life, and this includes speculative disbe
lief as well. ,■

We will try and tell you as near as we 
can, the laws and arrangement of the 
Spirit-world into governments or bands. 
This will necessarily be crude because of 
the poverty of your language to express 
spirit conditions. The expressive ca
pacity. of your language is mainly lim
ited to sense life. '

Many facts relating to the spirit when 
first born into Spirit-life are well known' 
to Spiritualistic students. When first 
born into Spirit-life we first try add 
wean them from their earth-bound con
ditions. They are then taken by spirits 
who, like Homer and many others, are 
working with this band, to bring under, 
our influence newly-awakened souls. 
They are first brought into a magnetic 
atmosphere, like that pervading this 
circle, and shown the way to grow out of 
their physical bonds. We then take 
them to a place in the Spirit-land over 
which we have control, and there they 
build their spirit homes, learning and. 
developing their spirit natures, ana then 
return to earth to learn their unfinished 
lessons and to help guide their mortal 
friends to the light. We will continue 
this lecture at our next meeting ,as you 
are to tired now too continue further to-

To the Editor:—I desire to enter 
my protest against the views repre
sented to have been expressed by Rev. 
James Gorton relative to the revival at 
Freeport, III. It is unwise and unchari
table, not to say bigoted, to assert that 
what we do not know, does not exist; 
that is the fault of our friends who op
pose Spiritualism, they know nothing of 
its phenomena, and therefore conclude 
that it does not exist, and call us cranks, 
and the manifestations a fraud because 
they have not seen • or produced them. 
Rev, Gorton is not justified in saying 
that because he never felt the “touch" 
of God’s spirit, it does not exist. My 
business as a lawyer made me, for many 
years of my life, a materialist, but the 
touch of that Divine Spirit came to me, 
and I know it. The:spirit of a disem
bodied wife comes to me with its inex
pressible “touch;” I feel it every day of 
my life; I am not deceived; and yet, be
fore I knew these things, I should have 
thought them mere delusions. It is not 
just nor fair to the millions of sincere 
and honest people who compose a large 
part of the people of. the churches, to 
say there is no such tiling as “conver- 
sion*—the touch of the Divine Spirit, 
the Giver and Father df all spirits and 
spirit-life; to say that there is no foun
dation for the feeling—the serene up
lifting of spirit, that, -comes into tne 
hearts and lives of these sincere people, 
even though they mistake the manner 
and source of its coming. It comes to 
them, not because there is a Bible, or a 
mythical Christ, but because we are 
spirit, and spirit touches and influences 
spirit. These people do good in the 
world. They seek an influence (in an 
ignorant way and with mistaken views 
arid theories, I concede) by earnestly 
striving to put themselves “in commun
ion” with the source of all spirit, and 
are “touched,” “converted" if you 
please; and for the Rev. Gorton to say 
they are “demented” is the narrowness 
of nigotry and illiberal uncharitable
ness. If any truth in psychic philoso
phy has been established by the investi- 
S” s of the London Society of Psy-

Research and the experience of 
Spiritualists, it is the ’truth that some 
sensitives do know of the presence of 
spirit friends by the sensation of feeling. 
If we may feel the presence of our spirit 
friends, this lesser power, why may we 
not feel the presence, the "touch” of 
the Great Spirit—the Father of us all? 
“If we seek it we shall find” is a truth 
and just as much a truth whether it is 
“inspired” or is just a common “heter
odox” truth. N. B. Freeland.

To the Editor:—Why is it that so 
many good people, professing Christiane, 
ignore or deny so large a part of 
Christ’s teachings? In trying to tell 
One of these of the experience of a lady 
who is “Spiritually gifted,” I was cut 
short by the assertion, “Oh, it is no use 
to tell me of that, for I don’t believe in 
spiritual gifts.” What part of tlie Bible 
can such people read? Surely not the 
Old Testament, nor the New, for both 
are filled with the Spiritual experiences 
of the different characters. Paul says:

“Now, concerning Spiritual gifts, I 
would not have, you ignorant;” and he 
goes on to enumerate ail the “diversities 
of gifts," different phases of medium
ship, just as they exist on earth to-day?

The laws of nature are the same “yes
terday, to-day, and forever,” and Spirit
ual laws are just as natural as are the 
mental and physical; and as laws which 
govern the physical ever have to be 
traced and discovered from the phenom
ena, which fall under the observation of 
those who have “eyes to see," like our 
Galileos, Newtons and Edisons—so with 
the spiritual! Therefore, it becomes 
the duty of those who are knowing to 
spiritual phenomena to not “place the 
light under a bushel,” but rather where 
all may see, that some' discerning one 
may by its aid, perhaps, discover what 
are the conditions which make it possi
ble, and by which it may be reproduced. 
There are so many laws in nature of 
which we are ignorant, but which will 
be of highest importance to man 
when once discovered and understood. 
All honor to the minds that observe 
phenomena in any department of nature 
and trace them to their causes—the 
great governing laws that Ue behind 
them.

Drummond defines science as “knowl
edge of law.” It is a mistake to limit 
its meaning to the physical department 
alone, when “the universe is governed 
by law," and is triune in its nature. 
The physical has been pretty thor
oughly explored, but vast fields still lie 
before us, an undiscovered country, in 
the realms mental and spiritual, and a 
thorough knowledge of the lower is a 
sure and solid foundation from which to 
build to the higher; for the same law 
runs from lowest to highest, and “like

Remarkable Phenomena.
The evening of May 28 there met, at 

Mrs. Dr. Coales, eleven persons besides 
.the mediums, Mrs. C. A. Johnson and 
Mrs. L. Seebeiter, for materialization. 
A tablespoonful of flour was placed in 
each medium’s hands. After sitting a 
few minutes the form of a lady appeared 
and was readily recognized by her 
mother; she gave her mother a beauti
ful red rose. All could see her got the 
rose outside of the curtains. Sho took 
her hair down from her head and spread 
it out; it was over three feet long. Soon 
an Indian lady came; all saw her, and 
she returned three or four times. Then 
the guides gave notice that they were 
through for that time. I then went and 
attended to the restoration of the medi
ums from their rigid, dead trance. After 
we got them out of the cabinet and got 
their hands open,in Mrs.Seereiter’s right 
hand was flour and in her left hand was 
some kind of ashes or gravel; in Mrs. 
Johnson’s left hand was the flour, and in 
her right hand Was the other material.

At the next sitting more forms ap
peared—my little daughter and Mrs. 
Coale’s mother—and they brought carna
tion pinks. The room was light enough 
so that all in the room was plainly sden. 
This ended the seance for the evening. 
All pronounced it the most wonderful 
pf any they had ever seen. So continues 
the ball to roll here in Battle Creek.

Dr. P. T. Johnson.

night. Elihom.

conditions produce like results” all 
through. Tne study is to discover what

every parent see that his children are 
carefully instructed in its principles, so 
that, if they do evil through its agency, 
they do It of their own choice.

All good things have at different times 
been perverted,-and hypnotism is one of 
tXose things. How many young women 
could have been saved from a life of ' The men of action are, after all, only 

• shame, and how many young men saved' the unconscious instruments of the men 
from a criminal career, if they had only ■ of thought.—Heine.

AU spirits in passing from the physi
cal take with them to Spirit-life every 
attribute of their nature that they pos
sessed while in earth-life, losing nothing 
but the physical body, and the spirit 
shows every deformity or unnatural 
growth of any character We told you 
of the ghides sent out by us to bring 
newly-awakened souls to our spirit-home; 
only those join us whose natures har* 
monize with us or can be developed to 
a harmonious condition. There are
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THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the Home? the Lyceum 

and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual ’niture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND 
Ax Songi, Golden Chain Recitations. Memory Gems, 
Choral Responses, Funeral Bert ices, Programs for 
teutons, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or
ganizing and conducting Lyceums, Instruction# for 
Physical Culture. Calisthenics and Marching; Ban
ners, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a hook by 
the aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized aud conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies the wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old hymnology. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, It give# 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which Is made plain by engravings. It gives in
structions how to make the badges and banners and 
instructs in marching, it shows how to establish a
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, aud has 
ali tbe most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

The author aud compiler of this Guide Is eminently 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor In the 
Lyceum. Tbe book Is the result of practical work 
and tested by the Interest awakened in the actual 
session of the Lyceum.

While lolendea for the working Lyceum, the guide 
is admirably adapted to the heeds or the family, sup
plying 76 pages of new spiritual music and words

Thia Inurnment U substantially tbe tape **th*f 
employed by Prof. Hare In bls **rly InVMtUktlMa 
In Ite Improved form It baa been before th* public fol 
more than seven years, and la tbe banal fit IboiUMU 
of peraon# has proved tie superiority oyer tbe Plea- 
chette, and all other Instrument* which'hay*:wen 
brought out In Imitation, both In yegofd 'to earUIW 
and correctness of tbe communication* reolvhiby 
Its aid. and as a means or developing m*illpmahlp. ’ ■

Do you with to invettigate SpirituaUtmt
Do poit with to develop STediumthlpf >
Ifo you detire to receive Coipmunioatitnel

The Fsychograpb la an Invaluable <u*lat*it, A 
pamphlet with full dlrectipna for the i \

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship - , . •

with every Inttrument. Many wbo were net aware tf 
their medlumlstlc gift, have, after a few lining), 
been able to receive delightful njaiaaiei, A Volume 
might bfi filled with commendatory letters. i.MMF 
wbo began with it aa an amusing toy, found t^at the 
intelligence controlling It knew more than, them' 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism-

Capt. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., Writes: l"I had 
communication* (by the Fsychograpb) from many 
Other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones ere moss-grown In the old yard. They Rava, 
been highly satisfactory, and proved tome that Spir
itualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart tbe greatest comfort In tbe severest 
loss I have bad of son, daughter, and their mother.” '

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writing* have made hl) 
name familiar to those Interested Jn' psychic mattvs, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the »y- 
chograph. it Is very simple In principle and eonetruc- 
tlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tbe one now In use I believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits become known." .

Securely packed, and tent pottage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00. Addreet)

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

THE ELIMINATOR
Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 

Secrets. ;
BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.
Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical| upe* 

Ing tlie fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and oeg- 
malic Christianity, containing many tlertllng conoln- 
alum never before published, showing clearly the 
mythical character of moat of the Old and Hew TeatV 
went stories, and proving that Jeans waaaq Imperson
ation and not a person. A genuine sensation, , 
Price $1.50. For Sale at this Office.

BY S. WEIL.
Cloth, 11.25. Paper, SO cent).

This Is a work of great value, written by one of Iba 
. _ : Lily religiose

______ ________  ______  r..  , .... . .. — ---------- ----- ------------ ,--------of the day. It Is particularly a work which 
duced the phenomena. Like results can i For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, ______________________j__________ x i w------------------------------------------------------------- ; themselves from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from never be produced without supplying 40 Loomis St., Chicago.----------------------’the dogma# of materMHstio adfence, for it will

. found nowhere else, except lu sheet form at many '______________ _ ___ _____ ________
vJI times the cost. The book has been placed al the keenest, most powerful and most trul 

were the exact conditions Which pro- remarkably low price of SO cents, sent postpaid. minds of the day It. <• nartlonlarlv * i

each and every condition. If one be
tacking, the whole chain is broken. 
Photographs cannot be taken with one 
chemical left out, or the conditions of 
light or darkness, each in its proper 
time and place, absent. The telephone 
may be ‘‘all there,” but with one con
nection defective it is dumb. We may 
be sure the same law extends on and on 
through the universe—mental and spir
itual! The laws which govern all these 
wondrous phenomena which are taking 
place “the world over,” only lie-waiting 
the coming of the discerning mind—to 
reveal the causes lying back of them. 
They are there, always have been, and 
ever will be, but the world was not 
ready for the knowledge of them; had 
not grown up to it, any more than the 
babe in its primer class is ready for 
rhetoric, algebra, or astronomy: any 
more than tne Indian Was ready for the 
printing-press and telegraph! But the 
superstitions of the bigot and the 
doubts of tho skeptic are destined to 
disappear before the “white search
light of science,” when it shall demon
strate the presence of the Spiritual, and 
prove the glorious truths of Immortality.

"And the earth shall be filled with tlie 
knowledge of the glory of God, as the
waters cover the sea.” alpha. ■

Will Pray for Infidels

And Also by Hudson Tuttle. Berlin strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 
and senses are not tbe whole of life.

EEelgnvB, onto. , .p, chapters reveal a new method tn psychic and
--------------------------------------------------------------------- — spiritual research. They show vivid glimpse* of a 

an. ana aw. awn----------stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral
I>/s Z W I confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, andi / I tbe childhood period of faith and fancy Will be. super

seded by knowledge and facta. For sale at this name.
-IN THE-

PASl/rEESENT, AND FUTUKE. of thei srdrUto
Its own organism, and tbe Inter-relation Of human 
Li lugs with reference to health, disease and heallog. 
Uy the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the 
dliimshlp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 

i every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
I Price 11.50. For sale at this office.

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF 
.Losulti of recent scientific research regarding 

origin, position and prospects of mankind. 
From the German of .

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, 
Author of “Force and Matter," Essays on Nature i

Science,” "Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lec
tures on Darwin,” Etc.

the

and JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS,
-OR- ,

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.“The great mystery of existence consists In perpet-
“•■“‘‘““’"Wra^ --------- „. ------ D„„uu.lllu,
UI and Indestructible- he smallest worm as wel 1 as and Mediumship ot the Bible with that of to day. Bl 
the most enormous of tbe celestial bodies,-the sand Masas Hull. An Invincible argument proving 
grain or tho water drop u well as the highest being to Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the Condi 
l!??t,°.11'.m“L aD,l!.1!.'.l11??^18', ^ ^S ^‘’U", n Hens of modern mediumship. It alio shows that al 
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Being tbe manifestations throughout the Old and New Teat* 
.‘toelf remains eternally tbe same aud Imperishable. Iment were under the same conditions that medium; 
W hen wo die we do not lose ourselves, but only our । -—<«"•* ^-------^.u_...-------- -—. «^‘? . V. Y
personal consciousness. We live on In nature, in ■our

Careful comparison of some of the Splrltuallltn

race, in our children, In our deeds, in our thought#— 
In short. In the entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, we 
have furnished to tbe subsistence of mankind ind of 
nature lu general.”—Buechner.

One vol., post Kvd.. about 350 pages, vellum cloth, #1.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown. 
M. D. Price, 13 cents.

! require to-day; and that the coming of Christ U' the re
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price.
10 cents. For salo st this office.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself tho rare pleasure of 

reading this beautiful work by the good, old-tlm< 
writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price. 60 cents. Contains i 
fine portrait of tbe author. For Bale at this office.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of the most successful 

.. careerists In America. Ancient and modem mira
i ja explained by mesmerism. An invaluable work. 
Price, paper, 50 ccnu.

THEGODS^
By Col. R. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet of 40 pages. 

Worth Its weight in gold Price 20 cents.

MRS. SWEENEY OF DALLAS, TEXAS, 
ISSUES A PECULIAR CHALLENGE AND 
IT IS ACCEPTED.
Dallas, Texas, June 6.—The Free

Thinkers’ hall was inadequate to con
veniently hold those who listened to 
John R. Charlesworth, the infidel, lec
ture last night, and it was the occasion 
of a unique challenge. The lecturer’s 
subject was: "Is there a God?” The 
speaker claiming that while there might 
be one there was no actual evidence to 
prove it. He claimed that in the econ
omy of nature there was no necessity 
for a God. .

At the conclusion of the lectqre Mrs. 
Sweeney, president of the Dalias Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union, 
arose and asked the lecturer if he would 
give her his name that she might pray 
for him and if he felt his heart touched 
he was to make as public an admission 
of the fact as he had of his unbelief. 
Secretary Paget of the Free-Thinkers’ 
society arose and asked Mrs. Sweeney if 
she would accept his name. He said 
that he, like the lecturer, doubted the 
existence of a God. All he stipulated 
for was a time-limit. He did not want 
to wait till he was dead, as they might 
say he made a death-bed recantation. 
The time-limit was set at three months. 
Mr. Paget further stipulated that if at 
the end of the three months he and Mr. 
Chalesworth or either of them had not -------- ---------------- ---------- . —
marie a public confession Mrs. Sweeney ! Hwl“ Prl“_’“a11-------------------------------  
must admit that there is no efficacy in TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP 
prayer, that God is a failure and does Br s nud,on. M D rrlce „ cent8 
not exist. To this Mrs. Sweeney agreed — • - - . _ _ --____________
and the lecturer and secretary signed “THE WATSEKA WONDER.” 
this very extraordinary challenge.

In the light of hypnotism and mes- ;------- -.-..-.-- e.—. ------- .v----— tw® CMe* °* doable consciousness." namely Marymeric influence as demonstrated in these- Lurancy Vennnm, of Watseka, 111., and Mary Bey- 
—J  J*—  " -- “ ' nolds, ot Venango county, Ps. For tale at tbl, office.

Price 15 cenu.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Massey. 130 pages, 
12mo. Price50 cents. '

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price 10 cents.

“the spiritual'alps-

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE

This work contain# an account of the very wondir 
ful spiritual developments at the home of Rev. Dr. 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and ilmllar cases In all 
parts of tbe country, This volume Is the first from 
the author directly upon the subject of “Splritu#J|inj.” 
and hae stood the test of mauy years. Cloth, IL2& 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office. ”T

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 
Before the New York Unitarian Club. The first time 
Inthe history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture la a grand one, and wn# received by tbe 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price 6 cent#; ten copies, 50 cents.

RIGHT LIVING.
By Satan H. Wlxon. This book gives an *dm!ral>I« 

course of study In ethics, and tappHe* a Iqgg'felt want 
* i of I” ’tt"1®*1 text book especially adapted to the com-AND HOW WL ASGEND THEM. I prehension of children, as well as older ptrsons whom 

Or a few thoughts on how to roach that altitude wht'e’re’a'clilnir ethicalI lesMMW^l
Where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to ■ “d

Illes. It Is an excellent book and ibould CC irldtiy 
circulated. Price #L For ule at thl# office.

where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to 
It. With portrait. By Mose* Hull. Just the book
to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 
show vou how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth, 4U cents; In paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at ibis dpce.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Hell. By 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besltlcs giving tho Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In tbe Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heaven# and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense. Tbe Crisis, Hights of Man, etc 

-Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, #1.00; 
postage, 20 cents.

“ANlNTEI^
The Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to tbo Clergy. By Wm.

Br A. 8. Hudson. M D. Price, 15 cents.

To the student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 
Is Intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of

The Evolution of the DeviL
By Henry Frank, the independent preacher of Kew 

York City. The most learned, accurate, iclentiflo «Md 
philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever 
published. The book contains 66 page#, and I# beau
tifully bound, with likeness of author on title pages 
Price 25 cents.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice.

Bv Lol. Waisbrooker. Many have read this book, 
many have re read It, and many other, out to read It. 
It should ba read by every man and woman In the 
land. It shows tbe fal.ltles rampant In .ocletjr In 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victim) ot aoual 
ostracism. It contains a fine likeness of the author. 
Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price 8L0O .

modern days, such tests as the above
mentioned seem silly. Even though 
Charlesworth and Paget should become 
“converted” within the specified time, 
it would not prove the existence of a 
God; nor, were, Mrs. Sweeney to fail in 
her prayer-test, would it prove that 
“there is no God.” It would simply 
demonstrate anew the power of human 
mind upon human mind. J. C. U.

Komauism and the Republic.
By Bev. Tease J. Lansing, M. A. Every patriot

■Mould read IL Price #1.00. ,

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Embracing Spiritualism, part and present. By J. 

M. Peebles, M. D. An enoycloppdla of interesting 
aud instructive facts. Price *2X0.

The Other World and Thi*.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.

No. 1, New White Cross :
Literature. ’

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism; together with a brief history of 
the . origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible." By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price 81, 
For sale at this office. ■ ■

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.’*- It-is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
^By Andrew Jaskson Davi#. Something you should 
read. Price 75 cents.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
It# Phenomena and PbHo#6phf.' By Bev. Samuel 

Waudn. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price 81.00.

CHURCH AND STATE.
The Bible In the Public School,; the New “Amer

ican” Party. By “Jefferson.” Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet ot 23 page, le the most thorough 
Sresentatlon of the Church and State question that 

a, appeared, Price 10 cents.____________________  

"A MAN AND HIS SOUL.
By T. C. Crawford, author of “Senator Stanley’, 

Story," “The Disappearance Syndicate,” etc. Cloth, 
Frontispiece, *1X0. ,

A^owr
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of “Helen Harlow's Vow," . "The Occult printed ana bound. Fries “1. For sate ‘ Force* of Sex," 'Terfect-Motherhood,” and many 
ai this office, . |*tbervrerk*. PrlaaHSccnu. Tor wheat this cffica.

TV THIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR.
1 AugusU W. Fletcher, M. D., tn the thirty-nln* 
chapters dlscauel a wide variety of subject* per
taining to Spiritualism, from a splritnoUstle staid, 
point. She evinces tbe powers of a trained thlnkar, 
both In matter of thought and tine literary style, tad 
capsbtty of thought expression. The''subjects US' 
well-handled with conciseness and yet With cleans***. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most excellent book far any one seek 
Ing Information concerning Splrtdallsm and It* teach
Ings.

For sale at this office. Price, $1.50.
THOMASPAINE.~

Was He Junius? , , . .
By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cents. ...

THE V0lCES<~—
By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 

poems of remarkable beauty and force: They are 
most excellent. Price si.OX • .

“the spirit worldTT
A sequel to “There Is No Death." By FloreUce 

Marryat, author of "The Dead Mau's Message," "Th* 
Risen Dead,” "There Is No Drath," etc. . viDthSlJS. 

“BEYOND T4fE^
By Elisabeth Stuart Fhelp*. A’NsUywiMtadu 

work. Price *1.00. . • j .,:.
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LIFE WORKDeath, but if it is one-half so delicious

of attending a seance at the homeof Mr.

/s

JOYSV

Befond the Threshold.
A Sequel to

like a weary babe on its mother’s bosom.
Mrs. Belle Fondy.

Researches in Oriental History.

Ont

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

paid.

—AND—

engage
ments at Fredonia, N. Y.

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.

spiritual truths. .

S'

homeof W. E. Bonney. Mr. Thompson and m 8 c n Romers June ’ The 
is desirous of hearing from societies in ’ trum t.talking waa ;onderful, being 
this part of the country who would like, plaiJy beard ?n all parts of the room, 
„ »„iS>01 nce65 ^e 18 a ve"Y pleasant, । ttnd the materializations were 'grand.

With portraits representing Mrs. Richmond in 
1867, in 1870, and in 1804,

affable gentleman, well educated and 
capable of presenting his thoughts be
fore.any audience. We hope he will be 
kept busy. Address him at 124 Mar-

By Myra F. Paine. Written especially for the 
young. In brief lessons, consisting of question! apd

C. H. W. writes from Springfield, O.,

Mrs. Hattie Turner, a well-known 
Spiritualist and a member of the Temple 
of the Magi, passed to spirit-life last 
week at her home in Morgan Park, Ill.

jjt uutiwav icuu x nu uiuc cviau. uuo vrx wy, 

ami tjre entire audience* joined.heartily 
in tlie phoruses of five popular patriotic 
songs.” '

forting words of cheer and sunshine. 
She has made herself manifest already 
to her daughters, which is comforting

Passed to Spirit-Lite.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A. wonderful communication, explaining how bls 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Christi
anity. Price 15 cents. For sale at thia office.

BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.
Vol, 12mot 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.60,

OQMPILKD AND EDITED BY

HARRISON D. BARRETT,

By LOUIS FIGULER.
Translated from the Breach.

THE TO MORROW OF DEATH wm wrlten to 
develop tbe Idea of the principle of the permanence 
of tho human soul after death, and Ita reincarnation

Aug. 10 to 17: then back to Grand Ledge 
for Sunday, Aug. 18, and thence to Lake 
Brady, Ohio, Aug. 20 to 26. Address 
Mr. Howe for fall and winter

Chavtbb IV. Other Controls—Tbe Guides.

Experiences of John Brown,
The Medium of tho Rockies, with an introduction bp

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

CHAPTER II.
Auricular Confession a Deep Plc of Perdition for ths 

Priest.
CHAPTER III.

The Confessional is tbe Modern Sodom.
CHAPTER IV.

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made easy 
by Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER V. •
The highly-educated and refined Woman In the Con 

feasiuual—What becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her irreparable Kula.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties oi 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil
Ized Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY.
2. RESEARCHES Ilf ZOROASTRIANISM.
S. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY.
4, WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?

The Precursor of the Physician.

Life of Thomas Paine,

The Age of Reason; •

Common Sense.

The Rights of Man. -

Paine’s Complete

Paine’s Political Works.

to the surviving hearts She fell asleen iln “ chaln 01 now beings, whose successive links are mm surviving limits, out, leu asieep unrolled ln th0 boBom Of etherlal space. “Betokd

By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of True 
and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi

, tion, from new plates and new type; 186 pages; post 
Bvo, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents, . K .

God in the Constitution.
Bv Robert G. Ingertbll. Otl6 of the best papers Coto

ne! Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like- 
neat of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies for 81.00.
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the grandest success in the way of mate- seen nor tasted ’ ‘The Encyclopaedia of; Brockway reild ‘The Blue and.tbe Gray,’ 
rializationand dark seances, the medi- ................ ’ ■ ' • - - ■• - ..- .-.. . .
ume being - William Pope and Oscar 
Brant. They were subjected to the se
verest tests, for six nights, and the 
forms came thick and fast."

The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
Workers, Doings, Etc.

v Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
Publish weekly reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change is made in speak- 
brs, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can.be expressed in a dozen lines; but 

. long reports will not be used. Meetings 
afe of local interest only. We extend a 

,yCprdial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments td lecture, and 

/.general movements, which will be read 
• by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
I Monday morning, and items must reach 
• us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
. prdgr to.have immediate insertion.

Oscar A. Edgerly, who stands high as 
l.lflcjurqr, passed through the city last 
.'week, on his way to St. Paul. Minn. He 
proposes to take a month’s vacation. 

< C," Cressler writes: “The Harmonial 
■'Society, of Sturgis, Mich., will hold 

their thirty-seventh anniversary June 
> 19 and 16. Good speakers will be in at
tendance.”

C. H. Nourse writes: “Prof. O. H. 
. Richmond, Grand Master of the Order 
.lof the Magi, Chicago, will give a lecture 
tin ‘Mystiq Philosophy,’, in rooms of 
^iifgle-Tax1' Club, 1188 Bedford avenue, 

• nearuI?utwim, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday 
! । eVent^-^une 9;-a^ 8 o’clock sharp. 
fProf. Richmond Will be in Brooklyn 

I^Ai^^ WEekj'an^ 1°take
degrees* can make, arrangements by 

, communicating ''with him at 1432 Bed- 
■ ford avenue, near Prospect Place, care 

pf C. H. Nourse.”
4 -Lyman C. Howe will be at one of the 

Jrincipal picnics at Lily Dale, the 14th, 
5th and 16th.

i . .Mrs. Myra F. Paine writes from Lily 
/■Dale: “Lily Dale is having quite a 

boom this year. A choice between 
- building and giving up lots long held 

may account for some of it. These last 
yafm days have brought quite a number

• i©f.Residents for the summer. Mr. and 
■’Mrs'. Lillie arrived on Monday, ahd at 
.©nee made an attack upon the ‘matter 
out - of place’ (Colville) accumulated in 
their prettv cottage during its closure. 
•Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson is expected to 
•speak for us next Sunday, June 2. She 
is a. favorite, and always welcome at 
;Lily, Dale.”

C. E. C. Leonard, of New York, sends 
Ihe following, copied from the Spiritual 
Telegraph, of May 8, 1858. “A cure for 

•'the bite of a mad dog. A writer in the 
National -Intelligencer says that spirits 
of Varlslibrn is a certain remedy for the 

' bitobf a mad dog-. ■ The wound, he adds, 
'^WM %6'constantly bathed with it, and 
bJhrea or Jour doses, diluted, taken in- 
ifwitdly during the day. The hartshorn 

decomposes anemically the virus insin- 
'uated into'the wound, and immediately 
alters and destroys its deleteriousness. 
The writer,’who resided in Brazil for 
some time, first tried it for the bite of a 
ecorpion, and found that it removed the 

' pain and inflammation almost instantly. 
Subsequently, he tried it for the bite of 

■'a rattlesnake, with similar success. At 
-the suggestion of the writer, an old 
friend and physician tried it for a case 
'of. hydrophobia, and always with suc
cess. I copy it for the benefit of the 
Tenders of The Progressive Thinker, 

i for what it may be worth. The Spirit
ual Telegraph was published in the 
City of New York, by Charles Partridge 
and Prof. S. B. Britton, for some years, 
of which I have a bound volume of 1858 
and 1859.”

Allie Lindsay-Lynch, of Chicago, 
Writes: ■ “Mr. Wm. Arnold, trumpet 
medium, who resides at 214 Center 
street, came to my rooms and held a 
seance, the evening of Decoration Day. 
Nine persons were present. The seance 
was a grand success. Many spirits 
talked to their friends. Mothers heard 
from children, wives from husbands, 
mediums from guides, and I myself had 
a message from my loved parent. Many 
names were given as tests, voices were 
recognized, and mostly the spirits spoke 
as distinct as mortals. Every one pres
ent was delighted and grateful for the 
pleasure of holding converse with their 
unseen friends. We had many large 
and beautiful spirit lights also. Mr. 
Arnold has been working with the Ger
man Spiritualist society the past six 
months and seems to be very much es
teemed by the members as man and 
medium.”

Mrs. A. A. Averill writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “The Lynn Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation closed its meetings for the season 
on Sunday, May 26, with a supper in the 
hall, Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham being 
the speaker on that occasion and speak
Ing to large audiences, both afternoon 
and evening. This Association was 
formed and received a charter from the 

"State in the spring of 1894, being the 
only organized society holding meetings 
in Lynn, and has conducted meetings in 
Cadet during the past season. We have 
had some of the best talent in the coun
try, and although we have met with 
much opposition, we feel that we have' 
bad a very successful season and have 
•accomplished some good. We have paid 
all debts and have money inthe treasury 
and altogether feel that the prospects 
for the season of 1895 and 1896 are very- 
bright, We feel that much of our suc
cess has been due to our worthy presi
dent, Mr. J. M. He} ty.” .

. E. E. Mason writes: “I have just re
turned from Dryden, Jonesboro and 
Stuttgart^Arkiinca^ where we have had

J. B. Dillinbough writes; “I wish no 
better Bible than The Progressive 

Thinker; it keeps a little ahead of the 
Car of Progress.”

Bert Wood worth writes from Mead
ville, Pa.: “I have just returned home 
after serving the Muskegon society for 
April and the Grand Rapids society for 
May. I followed L. V, Moulton with 
tests at both places, and have met with 
marked success in my public work 
as a test medium. I can be addressed at 
118 Pine street, Meadville, Pa., for fall 
and winter engagements as trumpet and 
public test medium.”

Mrs. Georgina McIntyre has returned 
from Minnesota, and can be found at her 
home, 1891 Washington Boulevard.

K. L. writes from New York: “We 
have just bade good-bye to the personal
ity of Mrs. Carrie Twing, a noble wo^ 
man and earnest worker, who advises 
practical religion rather than this Soar
ing amid the clouds without a real pur
pose. Her last evening with us will be 
long remembered, her audience being 
larger and unusually attentive and her 
subject, “Prayer." A fitting subject to 
bring us nearer in touch with each 
other as well as to bear her ever in 
kindly remembrance. In speaking of 
prayer, she did not mean those prayers 
instructing the Almighty regarding tbe 
affairs of life and advising as how to 
deal with them, but the unworded 
prayer, the soul-supplication for help 
beyond our own possible effort, for such 
were the answerable prayers. She 
closed by advising all to devote one hour 
each day to soul-communion as regularly 
and as promptly as we devote an hour 
to dining, then would we realize the 
efficacy of prayer, and feel ourselves 
slowly, perhaps, but surely growing 
nearer to all goodness and becoming 
more in oneness with pirn. God bless 
her in all her journeyings, for she is 
sowing good seed and will realize the 
harvest In its own good time.”

W. E. Bonney writes: “I wish to say 
to tho readers of The Progressive 

Thinker in and near St. Louis, Mo., that 
I am open for engagements to lecture 
at very reasonable terms, and would be 
glad to hear from friends desiring a 
speaker. Address me for a few days 
at Mound City Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.”

S. M. Bumstead, president of the 
Spiritual Union of this city, writes: 
“I wish to make a correction in the 
statement that tbe secretary of the Stu
dents of Nature made in regard to mem
bership and work referred to in the 
Spiritual Union. I wish the lady to 
have all credit due her. In the first 
place, Mrs. M. Summers was not with 
us quite six months, so it was impossible 
to give her a certificate of mediumship 
nearly a year ago (not a license), as' that 
is not in our power. Mrs. Summers re
ceived her first pay as medium in our 
hall May 13, 1894. She was with us 
the balance of that month and June; 
then we closed two months. Mrs. Sum
mers joined the society in September. 
On the 30th of September she received 
the certificate. She never was pastor, 
as we do not have any such attachments 
to our Union, and not being ordained 
she could not act in any such manner 
legally. She was with us October, Nov
ember and not quite all of December, 
1894; so you will see her year was a 
short six months, and the year is not up 
until September 30,1895. I do not sup
pose the good secretary intended to pre
varicate, but as our society stands for 
truth and justice it would not bo right 
to pass a falsehood being made public, 
and not set it right.”

Mrs. Virginie Barrett writes: “Hav
ing just returned from the northeast, 
where I have been engaged in the field, 
I am now free to make engagements 
with societies for camp work, also for 
the winter of 1895 and year of 1896. 
Would like, for the present, work north 
in the United States or Canada, if pos
sible. Will make easy terms, in reach 
of those who desire my service. Have 
part of June open. Will serve as speaker, 
test medium, and psychometrist. Ad
dress me at 850 N. New Jersey street, 
Indianapolis, Ind.”

Mary M„ Grovdr writes: "Iwas made 
exceedingly glad by seeing in the col
umns of The Progressive Thinker 

that a new temperance movement was 
being organized at Chicago. That the 
W. C. T. U. has done great good for the 
cause of temperance is undeniably true; 
but of late one could hardly tell by Miss 
Willard's addresses whether she was 
most zealous for the cause of temper
ance or the old theology—they seemed 
about equally mixed. Of course, Spirit
ualists could never affiliate with an or
ganization of that kind.” Our friend is 
disappointed because there is so little 
published in our paper on the temper
ance question. We think Spiritualists, 
as a rule, are favorable to temperance; 
but their ideas as to the best method of 
dealing with intemperance may not co
incide with those whose panacea for the 
evils incident to the misuse of alcoholic 
liquors consists in “prohibition” and 
"orthodoxy” combined. The moral 
spirit of Spiritualism tends to temper
ance and goodness in all directions.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Baldwin write 
that at a recent seance by Mrs. Roberts, 
this city, attended by twenty-five or 
thirty people, no cabinet being used, 
some twenty forms appeared, some talk
ing in foreign languages. Among the 
number was Madame De Staolof France, 
who materialized and called for a type
writer, which was produced. The Ma
dame sat down ■ and manipulated the 
machine in the dark, writing a lengthy 
message, which can be seen at the Bald
win’s residence, 439 W. Lake street, 3d 
flat. .

Charles Nevins writes: “I am forced 
to send for the ‘Encyclopaedia of Death,’ 
for two reasons: I cannot solve the m^- 
tery of life, yet hate to give it up, and 
The Progressive Thinker is too 
small. Every time it reaches the house 
I feel like a’big boy with a little piece 
of cake—knows it must soon go, and his 
stomach cries louder than his power of 
resistance. I hoard up The Progress

ive Thinker as long as I can, but am 
compelled to bolt it long before the 
week is up. The consequence is, I am 
like poor Oliver Twist, ‘I want more.’ 
Dr. Johnson cays: ‘That iVhich pleases 
long add, pleases many must possess 
some merit.’ Sol think the ‘Encyclo
paedia’ must, possess a lot of it, for I 
near of it, ana for it, in all directions.’ 
If it does not take the place of the prin
cipal literary meal, it will certainly 
keep one from starving for The Pro

gressive ..Thinker, when one • has 
been ravenous enough to bolt the pre

’ ceding issue-at- a ffuln. I hnvonpya”

as The Progressive Thinker, it 
ought to make a mighty good meal, and 
no danger of indigestion.”

W. E. Bonney writes: "Mr. T. A. 
Thompson, of Fort Scott, while visiting 
at Cherryvale, Kan., gave' a very able 
alid interesting account of his experi
ences in investigating the phenomena of 
Spiritualism; fie also gave a splendid 
lecture from manuscript before an ap
preciative audience assembled at the

M. T. Mercer of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes; “Mrs. Eleanor. G. Rice, trance 
speaker and test medium, left here for 
the camp-meetings at Lake George, and 
Burlington, Vt.rwhere she is engaged 
for a time. The best wishes of many 
friends go with her.” .

grave street, Fort Scott, Kan." =
Ella Gibson Magoon writes from 

Cleveland, Ohio: “The Spiritualists of 
this place seem divided between egoism, 
Christian science and sensation, which 
last js an abnormal appetite-for anything 
apd everything new, unheard of and im
possible, with all the lesser leanings in 
that line thrown in. •There are, now- 
ever, scattered among the community, 
many intelligent and cultured people
Spiritualists, mind you— but drawn 
apart, as it were, despairing of organ
ized harmony, and seeking breathing 
spells in the Unitarian church, commun
ion with the libraries, or in ’congenial 
little bands of progressive spirits. 'For 
where a half dozen be gathered together 
in my name,’ says the great Galilean 
teacher, ‘there I will be also.' And this 
is so with much that is grand and pure 
iu the soul of inspiration. Our good 
friends and co-workers, G. F. Perkins 
and wife, have. been at work for some 
time past in this field, laboring fruit
fully, and awakening new interest in 
the center of the more intelligent ele
ment of which I have written. Th^ 
clear straightforwardness and openn 
hearted honesty with which the talent? 
of these gifted, mediums are given to 
the. interest of our great cause, is at 
once a recommend to all real Spiritual
ists who may have the good fortune to 
attend their meetings. A final meeting 
was conducted at Phrenology Hall, No. 
50 Euclid avenue, a few evenings since, 
by Mrs. Perkins, Mr. Perkins having 
been previously called to Akron. A 
fine inspirational opening address was 
followed by tests, many of which were 
convincing in the extreme, and all of 
which were, I think, recognized.” '

A. S. Hudson, M. D., Stockton, Cal., 
writes: “Soon after the receipt of The 

Progressive Thinker, No. 285, there 
came to my hand four letters of com
mendation of the article on 'The Con
ception of God.’ One of these letters 
was from Geo. M. Ramsey, M. D., from; 
as far as I could make out, ‘Blokoy, Pa.’ 
I answered his letter and addressed it to 
him as above. It got as far as Chicago: 
from there it was returned, and stumped 
on it, ‘No such office in State named.’ 
So I cannot tell where Dr. G. M. Ramsey 
lives.” "

Prof. Lockwood has November and 
December vacant for this year. Socie
ties desiring his services can address 
him in care of The Progressive 

Thinker. The Professor should be 
kept constantly employed.

R. L. T. writes from Hopkins’ Station, 
Mich.: “Hurrah for Eva A. Cassell. In 
The Progressive Thinker of June 1 
she has dished up Talmage and his co- 
traducers and theological clowns just in 
accord with my ideas for many years. 
Hit them again, Eva, and show up the 
contemptible stuff they call orthodoxy, 
till they get ashamed of it, and use 
reason. You can do them up better 
than I can, and should be sustained and 
encouraged by every man and woman of 
liberal ideas. Oh! why will men and 
women of common sense sit and listen to 
such blatant, contemptible stuff, without 
protest or a wry face!”

Frank T. Ripley has the first two 
Sundays in July open, and would be 
glad to lecture and give tests wherever 
desired. Brother Ripley goes to Lake 
George Camp the latter part of July, 
and would be glad to speak en route. 
Address him at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
general delivery.

Mrs. Jennie DuffuS writes from De
troit, Mich.: "We have said farewell to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone, and 
the best wishes of their many Detroit 
friends follow them, with an earnest 
hope that we will have them with us 
again this, the coming autumn. Mr. 
Pettibone, with his wonderful medium
ship, pleasant face and genial manner, 
has convinced and converted many to 
Spiritualism, particularly amongst the 
best class of people here, those whom no 
other medium has been able to reach. 
Some of our best physicians and lawyers 
are among his converts. It has indeed 
been a harvest of good works: and he 
is indeed a shining light, working for 
this grand truth; and Mrs. Pettibone, 
what shall I say of her? She tells names 
from the Spirit-land. Her gift is mar
velous indeed. Standing before large 
audiences, and describing to the people 
their spirit friends, giving full names, 
she makes no mistakes. Every test is 
recognized. May success be with them 
iu their grand work.”

Rev. Samuel Weil is now ready to 
serve the cause as lecturer and ex
pounder of the spiritual philosophy. 
Please address him at his permanent 
residence, 52 Racine avenue, Chicago, 
III. This gentleman stands high as an 
author and lecturer.

Lyman C. Howe is engaged at the fol
lowing camps and dates: Cassadaga, 
July 14 to 20; Mantua, Maple Dell, Ohio! 
July 25 to Aug. 2; Grand Ledge, Mich., 
Aug. 3 to 9; then at Island Lake, Mich.,

Masons and Odd Fellows came and gave 
the grips and signs of their respective 
orders, which were recognized by those 
to whom they were given.

Addie R. Burt writes from Bitttie 
Creek, Mich.:. “I wish to tell the friends 
through the columns of your paper of 
the good work done by Bert Woodruff 
of Meadville, Pa. This is Jiis second 
stay of two weeks with us, giving 
trumpet seances. His seances are grand 
and we expect him with us again in the 
fan.” '

C. yy. Barry writes from Ljnqpin, 
Neb.: “I.would take the liberty of.ask
ing a short space, in yoqr valuable jour
nal to report something of the progress 
made by the First Spiritual Society of 
Lipcoin, Neb. For the last six years we 
have been working vei’y hard for pie 
cause of truth,and-at times we have1 al
most got discouraged; but ,wi;h the aid 
,of our spirit guides and the assistance of 
sorqe good and true mediums, we have 
established a society that stands to-day 
second to none iu the State,, in harmony 
and good feeling towards each individ
ual member. For the last two mpotljs 
we have had with us Mi’s, M. Theresa 
Allen and, part of the time, her. hus
band, James M. Allen, both of \yhonr 
have done a work for our society that 
will be remembered in this pity for 
years to come. The Ladies Spiritual 
Aid Society gave them a farewell enter
tainment and supper on Wednesday 
evening, May 29th, consisting pf "recita
tions, songs, names, tableaus, etc., ren
dered by the members of the lyqeum, 
closing with ice cream and cake, and 
dancing by the young people. On Sun
day, June 2, tlie Fraternal Brotherhood, 
another organization which ‘has grown 
out of our society, surprised them,also 
by giving them a dinner. The tables 
were loaded down with good things for 
the inner man, and all expressed them
selves as being well pleased, .especially 
Sister Allen, who addressed the com
pany in fitting words for the occasion, 
not forgetting the children, After din
ner we all repaired to the Lyceum Hall 
and held, as usual, a good session with 
good attendance. In the evening Sister 
and Brother Allen gave theiV farewell 
lectures and tests, and thus ended a suc
cessful season for the Spiritualists of 
Lincoln. On account of a number of 
our members going away from the city 
for the summer, the society has decided 
to discontinue our Sunday evening meet
ings.” '

J. H. Metcalf is open for platform en
gagements and would be pleased to hear 
from societies within 100 miles of Chi
cago. Permanent address, 3214 Grave’s 
Place, Chicago.

Nellie Phillips writes: “Thq, Paw 
Paw Valley Spiritual Association meet
ing of June 2, at'Lake Side Park, was a 
success in everyway. Frank T. Ripley, 
lectures and tests, gave good satisfac
tion. Music by Mr. Ripley and the 
Misses Mable and Lillie O'Dell, assisted 
by Mr. Eugene McNiel. Mr. Ripley 
goes from here to Grand Rapids for the 
remaining Sundays in June.

Allen F. Brown writes: “We have 
completed the programme for our North-' 
western Camp and are busy mailing to 
all addresses given us. We wish all to 
notice that the first week is the banner 
week of our programme. Instead of 
using the first week to get ready, we 
shall have everything in order, ready to 
receive guests the week before Camp 
and all that know that they are to bp 
with us should write us at once and en
gage tents. Tbe grounds this year are 
in good order and waiting, and the out
look for a successful camp could not be 
improved. Prof. H. D. Barrett and 
Mrs. Richmond, J. C. Grumbine, Geo. 
Brooks, W. H. Bach and F. Gorden 
White are ail of'thcm to be with us and 
insures a satisfactory and instructive 
programme; while the local talent, 
which is certainly equal to any in our 
States will be called upon to add to the 
interest of the occasion. There will be 
no lack of phenomenal mediumship. 
Prominent among .those expected are 
Maud Lord-Drake and Dr. A. M. Rob
erts and wife. We have been hampered 
by lack of time since our organization, 
but are able to present an array of 
talent that all will enjoy and profit by.”

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; snowing What the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post-

The Aberdeen (S. D.) Daily News 
says: “Impressive memorial services 
were held at the Park Place last even
ing under the auspices of the Spiritual
ists. The hall, which was beautifully 
decorated with a profusion of flowers, 
was filled by a large and sympathetic 
audience. Many of those in attendance 
were old soldiers who wore the badge 
and uniform of the G. A. R. W. H. 
Bach, speaking inspirationally, made an 
eloquent and highly patriotic address 
and also read an original poem entitled, 
‘Cover them over With beautiful 
flowers.’ He reviewed the heroic his
tory of the country from the days of the 
Pilgrim Fathers, and declared that all 
martyrs for liberty, civil-and religious, 
should receive honor at the hands of 
this generation. While the wearers of 
the gray fought in a wrong cause, he be? 
lieved their graves should be decorated 
also; that they should be forgiven for 
thafr ■misnOnnentinTiP of the right. C. Li

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old, Records,” ‘ Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or --Christian can 
scarcely, read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance, by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 
prepared' her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth . $1,. For sate 
at this office. .

“Mediumship - and Its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize.” By W. H. 
Bach, lecturer and demonstrator of psy1 
chic phenomena, and mesmerist. A 
pamphlet of 103 pages, that contains 
valuable information "for all who wish 
to examine into the - mysteries of' me
diumship or who wish to develops it. It 
is certainly an excellent work. Price, 
paper, 25 cents.' Cloth, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. ,
' “Old Testament Stories Comically 

Illustrated.” . Church people are cau
tioned not to opep this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induce uncontrollable levity! It is a 
book-for the - freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy' cares,' and drive away 
ennui. Price, in strong boa/d covers, 
81; cloth 81.50.' 'For sale at this office.'
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Chapter VI. Work In New York City.

Speaking of the Tahitian doctors, who 
are almost invariably priests or sorcer
ers, Eijis says that in cases of sickness 
they received fees, parts of which were 
supposed to belong to the gods: the sup
position being that the gods who had 
caused the diseases must be propitiated 
by presents. A more advanced people 
exhibit a kindred union of ideas. Says 
Gilmour: “Mongols seldom separate 
medicine and prayers, and a clerical 
doctor has the advantage over a layman 
in that he can attend personally to both 
departments, administering drugs on 
the one hand, and performing religious 
ceremonies on the other.” Hence the 
medical function of the priest. . When 
not caused by angry gods diseases are 
believed to be caused by indwelling de
mons, who have either to be driven out 
by making the body an intolerable resi
dence, or have to be expelled by supe
rior spirits who are invoked.

But there is often a simultaneous use 
of natural and supernatural means, ap
parently implying that the primitive 
medicine-man, in so far as he uses rem
edies acting physically or chemically, 
foreshadows the physician; yet the ap
parent relationship is illusive, forthose 
which we distinguish as natural reme
dies are not so distinguished by him. In 
the first volume, in the chapter on 
Plant-Worship, it was shown that pow
erful effects wrought on the body by 
plants, and the product of plants, are 
supposed to be due to spirits dwelling in 
ttye plants, Hence the medicine-man, 
or “mystery-man," being concerned 
.solely with supernatural causation of 
one or other kind, foreshadows tbe phy
sician only to the extent of using some 
of the same means, and not as having 
the same ideas. .

As we shall presently see, it is rather 
from the priest properly so called, who 
deals with ghosts not antagonistically 
.but sympathetically, that the physician 
originates.—From “Professional Institu
tions,” by Herbert Spencer, in the Pop
ular Science Monthly for June.

Arthur Johnson, of Yorkville, Kala
mazoo county, Mich., passed to the 
higher life, being 46 years old,’and for 
the past thirteen years a helpless crip
ple. He became developed as a medium 
when a small boy, and has been a great 
solace unto his friends in this capacity. 
He had no fears of the .change. He se-. 
lected the songs he wished sung at his 
funeral, also myself to officiate, being 
his uncle. He lived in the enjoyment 
of the spiritual philosophy and passed 
on in the same faith. ‘

Dr. D. P. Johnson.

Passed to the higher life, from In
dependence, Iowa, June 1st, 1895, after 
an illness of two months, Mrs. Anna 
Maria Wilson, aged '68 years, 7 months 
and 2 days. She was born in England, 
came to America when a young, girl, and, 
married at the age of 16, at Newark, 
N. J! She resided in Washington, D. C., 
several years, and removed to Independ
ence, Iowa, in 1867, where she has 
since lived with her husband. Two 
daughters and one son are now deprived 
of the physical presence of a faithful and 
loving mother. She was an outspoken 
Spiritualist for more than twenty-five 
years. She was an active and earnest 
worker, She never let up opportunity 
pass where she could advocate Spirit
ualism in her life-work. She was anxious 
and ready for the change, knowing well 
that It was only laying aside the old, 
worn-out garment for the new. She has 
moved out of the old house, but will re
turn to her loved ones, bringing com-

George Koch, of Baltimore, Md., 
passed to the higher life on June 2d. at 
1:40 a. M. Brother Koch was one of the 
founders of the Religio-Philosophical 
Society, a well and most favorably-known 
personage among the Spiritualists, a 
man whose character was above re
proach, and whose moulding was of the 
very highest order. His genial presence 
and influence permeated, all who came 
in contact with him. In demeanor he 
was as gentle as a child, yet fearless in 
his line of religious thought. As a 
friend, he was always sympathetic and 
cordial. The many who have received 
magnetic treatment from this large- 
souled brother will sorely miss his ever
beaming countenance.

Death had no terrors for him. He 
longingly anticipated the welcome 
change, which came to him as gently as 
it could to so gentle a soul, and after but 
a few short hours of illness he slept from 
the material into the spiritual life, gen
tly, peacefully.

His desire to have his body cremated 
was fulfilled at Loudon Park Cemetery, 
on June 4th. Mrs. Rachel Walcott, the 
estimable speaker, conducted the fu
neral services. Charles A. Zipp.

Passed to spirit-life, May 28th, 1895, 
Emeline Lawrence, of Atlantic, Iowa. 
Our much-beloved and highly-esteemed 
sister was born in Massachusetts in the 
year 1822, consequently was 73 years old. 
She became Mrs. Currier, Dec. 3,1843, 
and was the mother of ten children, five 
of whom had preceded her to the higher 
realms, white four sons and one daugh
ter (who is now Mrs. E. C. Whitcomb of 
Atlantic, Iowa) and her kind and affec
tionate husband survive her. She was a 
devoted and ardent Spiritualist for 
thirty years, and lived up to the faith, 
and none knew her but to love her. She 
was a good mother, a loving wife, and a 
genial worker for the cause of truth. 
She had been a great sufferer for fifteen 
years but bore up bravely, and smiled 
the smile that plainly told us the veil 
was rent, and the heavenly host were in 
waiting to take the tired but freed spirit 
home. A. Wheeler.

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences,

DY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK
AJ largely a record of tho facts and demonstrations 
which the author bus seen, heard of or presented In 
bls own experiments. Tbe history of the various 
phases of the science Is succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred in Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the interest and value of the 
book, which will be found very Interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to the 
student. The work Is a handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound In cloth. Frice, $2.00. p„r sale at 
tho of Ice of The Pbosbbbsivb Tuik'-eb.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
THE CONFESSIONAL.

Thia Is a most valuable book. It comes from an Ee
Priest, whoso character Is above reproach, and who 
knows what he U talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, #1.00. H contains the following chap
ters;

• CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self

respect In the Confessional.

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess the 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession in Australia, America, and 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hus
bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question his Penitent*

TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

thb Threshold" continue, on tbe same Une. en
larging and expanding tbe Idea by reasons and con
siderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim
ing that tilt certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the best moans of arming ourselves 
against nil weakness In the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of tbe existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It 1. Interesting, en
tertaining, Instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will have been learned 
d much pleasure-nt-,vo.t <•■<,« •„-..,.nt. price »l.?s

Tbe whole comprises an earnest bnt fruitless search 
for a Historical Jesus.

In this volume tbe Jews aro clearly shown not to 
have been tbo holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe Messianic Idea Is traced to tho Bac
trian Philosopher. 2330 years B. C., and Its history la 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It la 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after tbe commencement 
of tbe Christian era.

The book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero are mythical: that the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force: and that 
Its rites, ceremonials, dqgmss an^ superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among tbe records of the past; Its facta are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority: and no per
son can read It without I tstructlcn and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with the author o' 
otherwise. Fqr sale at tbtaoince.

THE MEDIUMISTIC

This book should bo in the bands of every one Inter
ested In Spiritualism.

Chapter I, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 
2, The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal to 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4. Remark
able Tests. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chap
ter A Leaves the Body. Chapter 7. Visit to the Spirit' 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Comma 
nlcate: How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9. Mlscel 
Isneous Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience. 
Chapter It, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow 
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative ol 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter IS, Tbe First Break In 
tbe Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chapter 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola-podrlda.

For sale at this office. Heavy paper cover, prtoo S 
oenta.

The funeral obsequies were held at the ' answers, the spiritual philosophy Is concisely and 
residence of theSeceased, Mrs. Cora L.
V. Richmond officiating, she delivered morality. In connection with spiritual truth; and can 

. be mode very useful In lyceums or at home. For sale an address beaming with eloquence, and ■ ouice- price 10 cents.
full to overflowing with consolation and .— -------------------------------—-------- -

THE AGE OF REASON.
“The Ruins, or Meditations on the 

Revolutions of Empires:, and the Law of 
Nature.” By C, F. Volney, "Ah bld free- 
thought classic, well worthy of the study 
of the philosophical modern thinkers. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents. 
For'sale at this office

Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J. 
J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Other Places In the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864-Hon. A. B. Richmond,

Chaftbb VIII. Washington, D. C.-Reconstructlon- 
Senator J. M, Howard-George J. W. Jullen-Gen. 
N. P. Banks—Nettle Colbern Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Chapter IX, England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson— Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw
bridge—Mr. and Mrs. Tebb—Mrs. Nouworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mrs. Slater—Andrew Cross,

Chapter X. Work in England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A 
Wilson.

Chapter XII. Chicago Work, 1876 to 1895-Flrsl 
Society Chartered, 18C9—Complete Account of Work 
in Letters and Statements of Members of the 
Society.

Chaftxb XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga- 
Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay-Lake Brady-Lookout 
Mountain, etc. .

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hesperla-Volumes 
of Discourses aud Lectures—Psychopathy; Soul 
Teachings—Poems—Other Llterarv Work.

Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 
on Gyroscope, 1858—"The Shadow of a Great Hook 
Ina Weary Land," 1887—I’oems-Cholce Selections 
InProse and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVI. Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E, Tousey; from Lady Caithness, and others 
—Appreciation of tbe Work from Those Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dra. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
in the Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS,

By Editor of the NatlonH with Preface and Notea 
by Peter Eekler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joo Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlasot, and the most prominent of Patne'a 
friends In Europe aud America. Cloth, 75 cents.

Being an Investigation of True and Fabujone The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new pistes 
and new type; 186 pages, post Svo. Paper, 25 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab
itants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents.

Parts I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burke'i 
attack upon the French Revolution. Post Svo., 271 
pages. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents,

Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of tbe Prophecies, eto. 

Illus. edition. Post Bvo., 432 pages. Cloth, 11.00

Common Sanae, The Crisis, Rights of Man, eto. 
Dlustrutededition. Post 8vo„ 550 pages. Cloth, »L00; 
postage, 20 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
• A Fascinating Work.

Tbe readers of The Progbebbive Thinker will re* 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published in iu columns. At the 
lime, constant Inquiries were made as to its appearing 
iu book form. This wish has now been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages, in style and form like the 
•‘Convent of the Sacred Heart," with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on the cover. Tbe scenes of the 
story alternately shift from earth to the Bplrit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, tlie occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, arc presented in th# 
pleasing form of nprtative.

Tbe following are the chapter-titles: Introduction; 
Tbe House of the Smte; Home of tbe Miter; The Low 
Societies; Hadec. Chrlstmastlde In the Spheres of 
Light; Christmastime and the Golden Gate; Tbe Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; AVisitta 
tbe Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to the 
Knowledge of tbe Light; The Society Again Visits 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In the Spirit-world; 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage.

It Is a book the Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book In which the investigator will find answers to 
ever-recurring questions; a book which will interest 
the church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price in paper Ib 60. cents; muslin <1; postpaid.

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

ETHICS OF SCIENCE

Tho pact has been tbo Age of the Godfl and tbe Re
ligion of Palo; tbe present It the Ago of Man and tha 
Religion of Joy. Not servile trust In the Gods, but 
knowledge In tbe law* of tho world, belief In the di
vinity of man and bls eternal progress toward perfeo- 
tlon ii the foundation of the Riligion of Man and 
Byatem of Ethics as treated in thia work.

The following are tbe titles of tbe chapters:
PART FIRST—Religion and Science.

Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; 
Monotheism; Phallic worship; Man’s Moral Progress 
depends on bls Intellectual Growth; The Great Theo
logical Problem*—the Origin of Evil, tho Nature of 
God; the Future State; Fall of Man and tbe Christian 
Scheme of Redemption; Man's Position, Fate, Free 
Will, Free Agency, Necessity, Responsibility; Dutlei 
and Obligations of Man to God and Himself.
PART SECOND—The Ethics of Science

The Individual; Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; • 
The Law of Moral Government; The Appetites; Selfish 
Propensities; Lore; Wisdom; Conscience; Accounta
bility; Change of Heart; What is Good? What Is 
Wrong? Happiness; The Path of Advance; The Will; 
la Man Free? Culture and Development of the With 
The Charter of Human Rights; Liberty; Duties ana 
Obligations; Sin; Punishment—Present and Future; 
Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children; to Parents; to Soci
ety; Duty as a Source of Strength; Obligations to So
ciety; Rights of t|ic Individual; of Government; 
Duty of Self-Culture Marriage.

820 Pages, Finely Bound In Muslin, Sent postagefttf 
for 11.50. For sale wholesale and retail at this office

VOLNEY'S RUINr
THE LAW OF NATURE,

• w TO WHICH U ADDED .’. ’ '

Voln«ri Answer to Dr. Prlextly, ■ Biographic*! NoUe* 
by Count Darn, and tSe Zodiacal Sign, and 

ConitellaUoni by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens^ 

tbe Ancients. ’’

•Printed on heavy,paper, from new plates. In large, 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. One vol- 
postSvo, 2(8pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents. 7

This Is undoubtedly one of the best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
Is supposed to meet in the ruins of Palmyra & appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, And.the cause* of both tbe prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of. the 
nations is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern* 
menu and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature— 
founded on justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davit A rotary of pearls, cunei 

from the worked Andrew Jackson Davit. Intended 
for tbe light and: solace of every sorrowing Md 
stricken hears, Price isronu.



THB: FROSRteSSIVB THINKER.
TEMPLE PHENOMENA.

It Ie Illustrated in Various Ways.

:ers^

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.

THE TRICKS OF FAKIRS.
The Fire-Test, So Called.

For

X

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryat, author of “A Scarlet Sin." 

“How Like a Woman."-“Tbe Klien Dead,!' "There Is 
Ko DeeUr” «to. Cloth, tiro. .

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Mobeb Hulu Price. 5 cents, For sale at this office.

IN THE

Researches in Oriental History, 
Embracing tbe Origin of the Jews, the Rise and Devel
opment of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Onr Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. ' One of the most 
valuable works ever published. Price #1.50.

Sympathy. .

Phenomena, hot Lectures, Make Cpn- 
verts.

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

■e
le-

Man is the merriest, the most joyous 
of all the species of creation. Above 
and below him all are serious.—Addison.

A. (1) Many instances may be pro
duced tending to prove that spiritual 
beings, when favorable conditions pre 
vail, are able to fix the hour of • the d<

the angels}- scorn sordid and selfish 
thought and action; •'

every thought practical for good—know
ing that every thought in that direction 
gives added power to those which are 
to follow.

TN« Is a remarkable work by Fatbeb Chihiavt. 
It expose# even to the minutest detail! the corruption 
that exists tn the Church of Rome. It is a work of 882 
pages, and should be read as a matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. Tbe following is a partial list of tba

A Collection of Vocal Mtufo for tb#. 
Choir, Congregation and Social I

Circles. '
By J. M. Peebles end J. o. Barrett: E. H. Bailey. 

Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a Wide 
field of literature with tho most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principle! and vlrtuealif 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the moat cheerful kbit 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to all 
occasions, tt Is doubtless tbe most attractive work ot 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs dodtt 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and th# 
social circles. Cloth, 12.00. Postage U cents.

A Scientific and Philosophic*! , 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher, 

Contexts: Th® Beginning!; Fundamental Frthet 
plei; Formation of Constellation!, SnUmi. Sui 
Planets and Satellite!. Tbe Origin of Meteor! 
Comets; The Organic Kingdom; The Origin of Mus 
Man—His Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How tbe Shut Rs- 
celres Its Highest Impressions; The Secord Book, er 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth aM De Smention; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by th®

Ible; The Bible and Christ; Tbe Summary: "Whig 
Must We Do to Be Saved." For sale at this offlee.

Price^ClotbJfll^^ 50c.
Memorial Oration by Col. BigeraoU 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before tht JM 
York DegtMMw®, May »,««. Mat, d MM ”

THE WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
TESLA, THE GREAT ELECTRICIAN.

$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of priori
For sale at this offlee.

By MOSES HULL, {:
Author of "The Contrail," "Which." "Letter! toW^ 

MIUI Grant," "Both Sldss," "That Tsrtbls ,
Question,” "Wolf In Sheep'!' 1

Clothln*," Etc., Etc. I

Tbla book li what Ita title Indicates—“Tn Qumt®V 
Settled, an Careful Comparison of Biblical MS 
Modern Bplrl Ham." We give below only a partial 
list of tbo contents of each chapter:

Chattes VII—Are We Deluded?- -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
fire Into each other. “Kettle Story." Result of tbe 
Warfare. Dialogue. God and Mediums Aecelrinatbe 
World. Ara God and tbe Devil Fartnera? Is Itjnit 
to damn the World for Unbelief. Author lorea God 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did QoS 
dolt? Caso of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel's Ex
planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. Tbe Lord coming. 
Reasoning In a Circle. Wonderful Succeas of the Op
position!?). Spiritualism will not “down." “Old 
Splitfoot." |

CKArrxB VIII—Objections Answered.—Objection! ’ 
usually tbo Result of Ignorance. A British Lord and 
the Steamboat. Objections to tbe Telegraph. Objec
tions lo Abolitionism. God legislated against Spiritu
alism. Necromancy; Definition of. The Obfectisa 
proven Spiritualism. Hebrews Inclined t® spply te ths 
Dead for Knowledge. Law Indorsed Splrltusllns. 
Thle Law abolished. Other Precepts of this Law not 
binding. Jeaus violated this Law. Paul and Job* 
violated, and hence deserve death. The Law good In 
Its Place, and for Its Time. Men Inclined tb worship 
Spirits which communicated. The Jewish Jekovs# 
hot an Infinite God. He Incited tbe Jews to Crime. .,

_ _ CHAPTER VI.
Festivities te a Parsonage.

CHAPTER Vil.
Preparation for the First Communion—Initiation to 

Idolatry.
CHAPTER VIII.

The Fint Communion.
CHAPTER IX.

Intellectual Education in the Roman Catholic College. 
„ CHAPTER X.
Moral and Religious Instruction in the Roman Catho- 

He Colleges.
CHAPTER XI.

Proteatant Children in the Convents and Nunneriea of 
Rome. .

CHAPTER XII.
Rome and Education—Why doee the Church of Rome 

hate the Common Schools of the United States, and 
want to destroy them?—Why does she object to 
the reading of the Bible in the Schools?

CHAPTER XIII.
Theology of the Church of Rome: Ite Anti-Social and 

Anti'Ch ria tian Character.
' CHAPTER XIV.

The Vow of Celibacy.
CHAPTER. XV.

The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.
_ CHAPTER XVI.
The Prleet of Rome and the Holy Fathers; or, how I 

swore to g|ve up the Word of God to follow the 
word of Men.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod

ern Idolatry.
~ CHAPTER XVIII.
Nine Coniequencee of the Dogma of Tranaubatantla* 

tion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.
' CHAPTER XIX.

Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerro Boyer, 
CHAPTER XX.

Papineau and the Patriots In 1833—The burning of °Le 
Canadien” by the Curate of St. Charles.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried tba 

“Bon Dieu” (tbe 'Wafer god) in my vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Bateau’s—The 
Rev. L. Parent and tbe “Bon Dieu” at tbe Oyster 
Soir^.

CHAPTER LVII.
Ilshop O'Regan sells the Parsonage of tbe French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets tbe money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—He 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and send 
me to Kahokla—Ho forgets it next day and pub
lishes that be has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—Tbe 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER Will.
AAkress from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana-Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to aave me—Le- 
Belle’s Confession and Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conduct of Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LtVI?
Che Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—We 

give up the name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Catholics— Dismay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor rf 
8L Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to fet. 
Anne to persuade the People to submit to bls 
Authority—He la ignominiously turned out, and 
runs away lb tbe midst of the Gries of the People.

CHAPTER LXVIL „
Bird's-eye View of tho Principal Events from my Con

version to this day-My Narrow Escapes—The 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to 
promised Land. '

Price. $2.25. Post-pUd.

. By Edith Willi! Linn. A volume of sweet outpour* 
fugs of * gentle nature, who has no thought of the 
bitter cruelty of earth-life. These art: sweet, winsome 
tndreitfuL FricetlW.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus, In book form. By C. P. Longley. 
Price *1.25. Postage 15 cents.

JUNE 15. 1695

THE POTENCY OF THOUGHT. FIFTY YEARS

This Department is under the manage- 
paent of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium, .

R. B. Dean, Wis.: Q. Our Methodist 
minister says that Socrates, Plato, and 
all the ancient philosophers, used the 
illustration employed by Jesus, as to the 
grain, sown in the ground, decaying to 
give birth to a new being, as applied 
to the resurrection of the dead; but 
added, they knew nothing about it, and 
that the blood of Jesus js the only means 
of gaining eternal life.. What did the 
ancient philosophers teach? . .■•■ ■•. *\ 

. A. It would be a lengthy task to pre
sent what all the ancient philosophers 

' taught regarding the condition of the 
spirit after the death', of the body, yet 
the consensus was that? the spirit left the 
body at death and went to its reWard. 
There was Tartarus—a place of punish
ment for misdeeds—and the Elysian 
fields, where happiness was enjoyed' by 
the just. ■ • .

Tne resurrection of the- mortal body 
was entertained by the Egyptians, and 
for that reason they embalmed their 
dead, that the soul, on its return, after 
'a thousand years, might find JVpre
served. The resurrection.as entertained 
by the Christians was borrowed from 
the Egyptians.. «., ■" . i »

Whatever the philosophers taught, 
they did not teach what this Methodist 
preacher says they did. ' ,

Sara K. Hart, Florida: (1) Do spirits 
appoint the day and hour of release, or 
control in any way the time of separa
tion of the soul from the body?'

(2) It is assumed that a great revival 
of art and letters is accompanied by a 
disorganization of morale I'aPd decay of 
faith in Christian doctrines.produces all 
kinds of superstitions.. Is this true? If 
it is true, what explanation have we for 
it?

Wrtureof afriep^- This must not be con
fused with, the prophetic power which 
foretells the hour of deftth.,., .
..-Qttajj^wo persons ftrq.jjp'Wrongly 
united! and dependent, mutually, that 
.the death' of oilebriiigsthe'death-of the 
other. " ”

(2) It is true, necessarily so, that the 
cultivation of the arts and sciences is 
accompanied with the decay of Chris
tian doctrines and superstitions; but it 
is not true, but the very contrary, as 
history proves, that other superstitions 
are engendered. The. present is in 
point. . ,

(3) Never was there such advance
ment in the arts, sciences and general 
intelligence, and never such freedom 
from superstition. The cultured have 
entirely escaped the •.tijraldoniof. doo- 
trines and dogmas, and credulous super
stition remains with the ignorant. If 
the decay of faith in the olfccame from 
weariness, rather than 'knowledge, 
Other beliefs equally vain would take 
the place of the effete, ‘for the mind 
must have a field for its activity, and if 
denied true knowledge will accept its 

•own fancies. ■ ■.

J. O. M.: Q. Has the spirit any sense 
Of touch, smell, heariW'Ctc? apd if a 

••person, is deformed hei’Oiitoarih, does 
he carry, the same defofmity with him 
intmigWlFi^ iM^': 
- Ar^IkieiBnh'it holds the same reflations 
to "kpirliliitL things that' 'man, ^pes '.,to 
physical. The 'celestial; or spiritual 
body,is organized; and has all the'Scsnses 
which it carries into thqhext life, leav- 
,ing the imperfections of the body; the 
decrepitude of age,'the feebleness of dis
ease. It is true the reflection of these 
is.borne for a time' by the spirit, but 
sooner or later they are outgrown.

Julia Miller, Mo.: Q. I am a Spirit- 
tialist, a firm believer, though I nave 
not been able to get-communications. I 
have taken The Progressive Think
er since its commencement, k^y daugh
ter received lessons ‘or development 
from a celebrated developing medium, 
and is a strong physical medium. She 
is jerked and almost torn to pieces, but 
not an .intelligent thing, will,they do. 
Others of the class wrote beautiful 
messages, but not a ’word of truth in 
them; • and others were advised inbusi
ness, and following it .were nearly 
ruined. The power is very great and 
she is afraid of it. . Can a profane .and 
•vicious man be a reliable -medium?

A. If you will gather a- select circle,' 
according to the brief rules -given in 
“What is Spiritualism,”Or as repeatedly 
Stated in preceding answers, and with 
earnest spiritual 'desire patiently wait 
the unfoldment of your daughter’s sensi
tiveness, you may overcome the injury 
worked by the developing medium, and 
the spirit gaining more perfect control, 
the violent symptoms Will, disappear, 
and intelligence be'manifested;;. Such ^ 
developing process as is .begun ;by so- 
called developing mediums, which goes 
no farther than physical contortions, is 
B dangerous path to obsession. ■

Mediumship, for itself, is by no mbans 
B ‘desirable gift. It is the purpose for 
which the gilt is desired that gives it 
value. If for selfish ends, it is a danger
ous possession. It appears to be a diffi
cult lesson for Spiritualists to learn, 
and they have to bo taught too many 
times by bitter experience, that Spirit
ualism must be rigidly held-to spiritual 
lines. When they debase its high pur
poses to minister tb their selfishness, 
Or mingle its stream with worldly af
fairs, they meet with disappointment. 
They should know that the high spirit
ual gifts have no commercial value. 
They should know that although a selfish, 
profane and vicious person-may be a me
dium, ithe spiritual intelligences such 
attract must necessarily be like the 
channel through which which they 
communicate. '‘7

In as far as Spiritualism fails to spirit
ualize its advocates, does if fail In its 
Aand purpose. For conscious as the 
Spiritualist is of our immortal life, with 
Ite sublime possibilities, and that all 
around him are‘the courts of heaven, 
with the overshadowing., presence of 
spirit friends, life should become a joy, 
and the mind, in its high consort with

D. B., Chicago: Q. Please tell me 
what is the spiritual condition of a per
son that is color-blind, or tone-deaf, 
while in the earthly form? The tone
deaf person, however, being a great 
lover of music, and longs, to be able to 
produce it and to appreciate the full 
grandeur thereof.

A. The conditions' of the spirit'of a 
person color-blind, or tone-deaf, would 
be one of perfect freedom from these 
impediments. That the person has as
pirations for music, although incapable 
of hearing it, is a demonstration that 
these high powers and • capabilities re
side with the spirit and not with the 
body.

While connected with the earthly 
body, the senses are the avenues by 
qnd through which the spirit cpmes in 
cognizance with the physical world. At 
times it breaks through and displays its 
independent powers, but at rare inter
vals. It recognizes the colors of light 
by the nerve-loops of the retina, and 
when there is organic defect there, 
sortie of the panes in its window are 
darkened and it cannot see. When 
there is organic defect, ih the loops in 
the auditory nerves, or the ganglia of 
hearing, the sounds of sweetest music 
are received as though,froin an instru
ment out of harmony, or; having, a por
tion of its strings removed, •

If there is disorganization' of the reti
na dr optic tract, or of the nerve-tract 
of'hearing, cure would, be impossible," 
but. in the majority of cases there is only 
a greater or less degree of paralysis, 
which might be overcome with proper 
treatment. In color-blindness, the con
tinuous exposure of the eyes to an un
recognized .color, altqrnatingjwitli other 
Complementary color, if persevered in, 
will awaken the receiving nerves to re
sponse, if that power is not wholly lost. 
The same may be said of . tone-deafness. 
A tone which is inaudible, continued for 
a considerable time, will tend as no 
other stimulant to awaken the dormant 
nerves of reception. •

‘To the Editor:—At one of the Spir
itualist meetings which are held every 
Sunday evening at No. 11N. Ada street, 
under the management of Mrs. Jeffrey, 
Mr. Edward Holm, of this city, recently 
gave a practical, illustration and imita
tion of a little feat, which certain par
ties when exhibiting it, have designated 
tho “fire-test.” To those present on this 
occasion,Mr. Holm satisfactorily'demon
strated that some things can be done as 
well as others, if we (understand the 
modus operand!, and that people should 
be careful not to accept as a test of spirit 
power, or mediumship, doings and per
formances which are readily explained 
on natural principles and belong to the 
category of scientific tricks, or juggling. 
Mr. Holm being a medium himself, and 
an earnest, zealous Spiritualist, knows 
very well that the genuine phenomena 
need nosu pplementing with fraudulent 
imitations, and keenly recognizes the 
mischief that is done tbe capse pf truth, 
and pt-ogress by tricksters who are in 
the business for pelf and profit. What 
Mr. H. did and said was a wholesome 
lessorvagainst credulity and gullibility, 
and furnished a defense against impos
tors and deceivers.

Without resorting to any artifice or 
chemical preparations, Mr. Holm re
peatedly and deliberately put his fingers 
.fully into the flame of a large kerosene 
lamp, without the least visible effect of 
a burn. .

Asking, for a piece, of paper money, I 
handed him a two-dollar bill, which he 
folded once lengthwise and then passed 
Or drew it through the flame, with a 
moderate motion, leaving the bill in
tact. He did the same thing with some 
white handkerchiefs, and even offered 
to do’it with a piece of lace.

After various successful experiments 
.of this kind, he explained the scientific 
principles which account for the, appar
ently strange and wonderful feat, stating 
that the heat of the burning lamp, which 
does burn and consume, is not located at 
the base, immediately over the brass 
burner, but higher up. When any ob
ject is thus passed through the lower 
part qf the flame, below the point of 
combustion, there is always a vacuum of 
air intervening between the flame and 
the object, preventing its getting burned.

For the more bold and daring part of 
the performance, however, the manip
ulator has recourse to something more, 
and this, it was shown, is found in a pe
culiar physiological phenomenon" con
nected with the management of the 
breath. Although aware of and by 
practice familiar with the beneficial and 
invigorating effects of slow and deep 
breathing, I never had known or hoard 
that these good results could be extended 
so far as to make one’s skin "fire-proof.” 
Holding the breath, we are told, effect
ually closes the pores of the skin against 
the sting of insects, and so modifies and 
reduces its sensibility that hot objects 
can be handled without pain or injury. 
If this sounds strange aud incredible to 
the reader, I. refer him to my friend 
Holm as the responsible authority. 
When he was abbut to handle the hot 
lamp-chimney with his bare hands, I 
noticed him taking a deep, long breath, 
drawing in the abdomen, inflating tbe 
lungs to their full capacity and' holding 
the breath. In that condition,'we are 
assured, any on^ can handle hot objects 
Without injury, and stinging insects find 
every door closed against them. .

Whether the modification of cutaneous 
sensibility, thus effected, can explain 
the story about the three men of old 
that were cast into a fiery furnace and 
escaped unharmed, Mr. Holm did not 
say, but this we know from common ex
perience, that if one will hold his breath 
—and that implies holdiiig his tongue— 
when assailed with hot words and fiery 
speech from a fellow-mortal, it will have 
a modifying and moderating effect.

Mr. Holm, it seems, has studied and 
delved considerably into the mysteries 
of occult science, and says it would be 
well, indeed, if Spiritualists in general 
would study the laws and philosophy of 
the Yogis-j-the system of Hindu natural 
philosophy.- • • ' ’ g
.The re&der must also bear'in mind 

that he does not go so far as to say that 
there are no mediums for genuine fire
tests. While admitting that there is 
such mediumship, he. Wanted to show 
that what is ordinarily exhibited, under 
this head are fakir’s tricks only. And 
for that he is to be commended. ■ ’

' George Lieberknecht.

When will our platform' lecturers 
learn that Spiritualists are made by ex
perience, not’by argument; all the finest 
theories and rational philosophy uttered 
by our ablest and most eloquent speak
ers ne ver con vert people to Spiritualism. 
These eloquent teachings are attractive 
and instructive to people who have been 
converted . by witnessing intelligent 
manifestations, and are both useful and 
necessary; and may be said to' be»the 
ethics or religion of Spiritualism, and 
are essential to human progress. ;

If I had not witnessed phenomena with 
my own eyes and understanding, that 
proved the fact of an intelligence that, 
was not mortal, and proving it so, I 
knew I was dealing with a spirit who 
had once been a mortal—I should never 
have been interested in platform speak
ing, any more than I am in pulpit ser
mons; but getting that one fact that the 
Rev. Mr. Savage refers to, where lie 
says: “One fact and one alone will prove 
it, and that is an intelligence that is not 
the intelligence of any of the embodied 
persons present;” when I got that, it was 
of such a1 nature that I could not have 
believed it on any testimony that could 
fee offered—I must experience it myself; 
then, being satisfied, lam ready to listen 
to the teachings, draw my own infer
ences concerning a future life,and listen 
with-pleasure and instruction to the 
fifted platform or trance speakers. I 

ave known intimately hundreds of. like
minded people, who, without experience, 
would say on listening to a lecturer, “a 
diarrhea of words;” tell such the lec
turer is ignorant, uneducated, or uni 
conscious, could not talk thus of them
selves, but are under influence and in
spired, they would say: “Oh, that is all1 
bosh I” They do not believe that; would 
probably say that it was written for 
them and they learn it and recite it and 
call it inspiration.

You cannot make a materialist believe 
in any invisible power influencing a mor
tal. More of such have been converted 
by the phenomena than have been, by 
preaching, to any religious sect; .not 
one by argument or preaching, but in 
every case it is the phenomena that 
converts people to Spiritualism.

I think highly of eloquent preaching, 
and the platform workers are doing a 
good deal of good in teaching the phil
osophy, but the most interested listeners 
and the most benefited are the converts 
who happen to be in the audience,, who 
have been made so by experience. I 
have never known any of those who are 
not interested in the phenomena still, 
though they are Spiritualists; as for 
myself, who have been a Spiritualist 
nearly forty years, a few raps that say, 
“I am your sister who is alive,” is mdre 
eloquent, and interesting than the most 
eloquent lecturer 1 ever heard, not that 
I love the teachings less, but I do love 
the phenomena more.

There is where Mr. Ayer has struck 
oil—if I may use a slang street .expres
sion—in giving to the public physical 
manifestations Sundays in his large 
temple. They interest the public, for 
at every one there are over 2,000 present 
who seem to be interested and continue 
to attend. Most of these people will go 
and hear lectures, becgqse they see 
there is something vital in it, have bepn 
made to realize the fact by what they 
have witnessed at these crowded temple 
seances; and so begin to realize that 
“The spirit world
Lies all about us, and its avenues 
Are open to the unseen feet of phantoms, 
That come and go, and we perceive them 

not.
Save by their influence,"
and so are interested in the teachings of; 
the platform, because the phenomena 
has taught them that death is not the 
end anf that man survives the death of 
his body. ' ■ ■

The platform. speakers, Moses Hull, 
J. Clegg Wright, Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Rich
mond and others are greatly debtors to 
the physical phenomena, but for which 
they would hardly get the hearing they 
do. I hope the time will come, and 
come soon, when the same platform will 
have both phenomena and philosophy, 
the one. supplementing the other and 
each endorsing the other. Mr. Ayer 
has made the move in his temple in a 
most dignified and respectable manner, 
and the public press has noticed the fact 
and treated the subject very respect
fully. ’ o

I intended to notice the seances at the 
temple last Sunday, but have Written 
the foregoing instead, so will only say 
that Mrs. Bliss gave full form ..material
izations in the forenoon and Mrs. Martin
in the evening; some twenty forms ap
peared at each; some of them were rec
ognized, and from their different, sizes it 
was evident to all that they were not 
the medium .masquerading, and it was 
evident to all there were no confeder
ates, for the cabinet was in full sight of 
all—none could enter without being 
seen.

The sensation of the occasion was the 
apparition of Bishop Phillips Brooks, as 
his appearance is well-known in this 
city; being very large and physically 
stout, and the hum all over the house on 
his x appearance signified approbation 
and recognition. This is tne second 
time that he has made his appearance, 
and it will be remembered that a few 
weeks ago, when Mr. Keeler was the 
medium, he wrote a message of rather a 
liberal character. Some thought it 
could not be from him, as he would not 
be found in company with “guitars and 
tamborines;” but a well-known man 
recognized the message and said he had 
heard him utter similar sentiments 
before he was a departed spirit, and this 
man’s statement was printed in the daily 
papers. I think his materialization, 
which was very perfect, corroborates 
the message fact, and in fact they en
dorse each other, and he is certainly a 
very welcome apparition to this large 
crowd of spectators.

• John Wetherbee.

As Manifested in Hypnotic 
Suggestion.

• To the Editor:—As set forth by The 
Spectator, “in what physiologists now 
call the hypnotic state, it is clear that 
the commands issued, even from afar, by 
one who had produced that hypnotic 
State, and e^en by others to whbni he 
has transmitted his authority, are heard 
gnd obeyed. . We have no notion how 
they are so heard and obeyed. But it is 
clear what is audible or visible to one 
organ in a state artficially produced by 
.what we call the hypnotic trance, with
out in the least knowing what it means, 
might well be audible or visible to a dif
ferently constituted organ in its natural 
state.. And therefore ft is.not at all im
possible that there are in existence or
gans which convey to other creatures, 
without any, hypnotizing, those same 
messages which only become articulate 
to' us under conditions, which resemble 
the sudden giving out' of what is called 
‘latent heat’ by the physicists. •

“But if any one supposes that what is 
now established as ‘thought-reading’ is 
due to the carrying of a new kind of 
quasi-electric message through the 
ether, and that the exercise of a strong 
volition renders this thought-reading 
possible—so that an organization prop
erly qualified for the purpose, as a hyp- 
notizer’s may be supposed to be, can, as 
it' were, speak to a distant friend by 
force of will alone, without uttering any 
audible sound—we do not know to what 
developments this kind, of sympathetic 
whispering might not lead. Apparently, 
even organizations not naturally qual
ified for thought-reading may, by the 
help of the hypnotizer, be artificially 
rendered sensitive to these more or less 
subconscious communications, so as to 
result in actions which would ordina
rily be interpreted as proceeding from A 
knowledge of what happened at a dis
tance, and far out of the hearing or 
sight of the person who appears to be in
fluenced by that knowledge. In other 
words, on this theory of the phenomena, 
vibrations of the ether which would 
otherwise be lost upon a man, may, by 
careful preparation, gain access to him, 
just as vibrations of. sound, which are 
otherwise lost, are so preserved by the 
telephone as to be audible within two or 
three Hundred miles.

.“Now, if by what we usually call a 
mere moral effort, a thought, or even a 
sentence, can be directed to a given 
brain, just as the apparatus of a tele
phone directs it, there is no particular 
reason why some means should not be 
found of intercepting some of the in
stinctive communications between one 
of the lower animals and another, so as 
to tap them in the same way in which an 
electrician at an intermediate point taps 
the electric cable of a message intended 
for a more distant goal. And so the 
fairy-story fancy that a man might be so 
endowed as tb overhear the conversa
tions of insects or birds might be real
ized. All these speculations are, of 
course, pure dreams, but they are dreams 
which are suggested as not altogether 
impossible; by the extraordinary exten
sion of the possibilities of a vibrating 
ether, accepted by the science of our 
own day. To the generation which has 
become familiar with the phonograph 
and thought-reading, it will hardly seem 
a sheer impossibility that we might one 
{lay be able to arrest and decipher the 
ess intricate messages of purely in

stinctive import which pass between the 
gnts of a single nest, the rooks of a single 
rookery, or the chimpanzees of a single 
family. Indeed, the last feat has, ac
cording to an American naturalist, been 
partially accomplished already by the 
help of the phonograph, though not by 
virtue of. anything analogous to the 
thought or feeling reading between man 
and man.”

, That humanity Is on the verge of Im
portant discoveries in the realm of 
psychic science seems evident; and we 
believe the time is not far distant when 
Science Itself will have to be remodeled. 
Take, for example, Tesla and his re
markable achievements. As set forth 
by Geo. H, Guy, Tesla has of late car
ried his ideas and work to a height of 
audacity which can only be spoken of as 
unparalleled. It has generally been sup
posed and assumed that this earth has 
a natural electrical charge of its own.

“Accepting this theory as true, Mr. 
Tesla argued that it should be within 
the power of mankind, with suitable ap
paratus, to disturb and demonstrate that 
charge. In some of his later Inventions 
he has directed his energies to that 
enormous problem, which, if success
fully solved, would represent in science 
the material conquest of the world by a 
Napoleon or a Caesar. ’

“Mr. Tesla now claims that he has 
succeeded in his object, and has, with 
his own eyes, seen the electricity of the 
earth reach out its arms of ethereal and 
vocal flame to heaven. This seems in
credible; but Mr. Tesla is one of the 
most secretive and cautious of men and 
has not yet been known to speak of a 
thing as a bare possibility until he had 
already accomplished it in his laboratory.

“Of course, this achievement, which 
is among the latest, has many bearings 
and aspects. "With suitable mechanism 
properly adjusted it will be possible to 
talk from one part of this earth to an
other without wires. But this is a de
tail. If this earth has an electrical 
charge, and all other, heavenly bodies 
have, and they undoubtedly have, an 
electrical charge, we have at once facil
ities ‘ of interplanetary communication, 
should there be beings who have yearn- 
ingsaerbss the chasms of space.” 
' When Tesla succeeds in extracting 
Jight, as it were, from the earth, render
ing its surface luminous at any point de
sired, then, even, only a single step is 
fnade by him in unlocking, the secrets 
of nature, yet exceedingly great results 
will flow therefrom. SlENCE.

It lightens many a burdened heart, ■
And revives the spark of hope within; 

It causes the tear of joy to start,
And disheartened ones once, more 

. . begin
To think that life hath charms e’en yet;

And start refreshed upon their way, 
Blessing the sympathizing friend they 

met,
Who turned their darkness into day.-
Beloit; Wis. ■ Geo. L. Babeus.

“The Missing Link in Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A. Leah Underhill. A 
deeply .interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah 
Underhill was. one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the 
modern Spiritual movement. She nar
rates many incidents and spiritual oc
currences in the experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, Cloth, $1.50, postpaid.

“The Occult Forces of Sex ”' By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest
ions of great importance w the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50c.

CHURCH^ROME.
A Remarkable Book.

The present Is an age pregnant with 
wonderful advancement in scientific 
knowledge. Bringing into practical use 
some of tne powers of [electricity has it ex 
given a new impetus to inventive genius t 

and greatly enlarged the domain of every'spi______  ______  ____________
thought; demonstrating that after all table of contents: ' '
thought , is the “power behind the The Blbje and the Priett of Ro^ ' 
throne.” And this has set thought to' chapter h.
thinking—thinking about itself—think- My celibacy11001 d^8 81 61' Thom“~T118 Monk ^ 
ing of its own possibilities and powers; y‘ chapter in. 
studying out how to think—how to make ®*B confession of children. , 

- - - - . chapter iv. .
The Shepherd whipped by his Sheep.

CHAPTER V.
The Prleet, Purgatory, and the poor Widow*# Cow,

It now begins to be understood that 
“mind controls matter,” that is, what 
we commonly call matter—but the great 
Cosmos is One, no matter how many 
parts it takes to compose it, and hence, 
all is mind or spirit. To be sure, some 
parts are not as refined as others, but 
all are interdependent, like the various 
parts of a watch, and all are required 
in their proper place, to render the 
structure and movement complete.

Now, this being true, thought—the 
mind-energy—the spirit-force of an in
tellectual, conscious self-hood; when its 
powers are rightly understood and di
rected, will have full control over the 
less-developed portion of its organism 
and hold its outer enveloping form in 
obedience to its will; and by this means 
cause it to blopm with health and youth
ful vigor into the. ripening years.

Thought is interpenetrating and trans- 
fusible, and when projected its initial 
velocity carries it forward on its mission 
to make its impact, and the result will 
depend upon the energy of its develop
ing forces. If started with the load of 
an impinging doubt, it will, in greater 
or less degree, fail in becoming realized. 
On the other hand, being organized upon 
correct principles, never dreaming of 
failure, and projected by a dominant 
will, it will speed like an arrow straight 
to the mark, and will do the bidding of 
the mind.

These facts should never be lost sight 
of—it is the faith that saves—faith 
grounded in knowledge of its own pow
ers, and in knowing how to exercise 
those powers. As we increase in this 
knowledge we shall learn that there is 
no limit to the power of thought, and 
that it is the power that above all and 
through all moves all things. .

Now, the mind and body neing a unit, 
it follows that correct thinking is neces
sary to keep up the harmony through
out the temple to the glorification of the 
Holy Ghost within. Jesus is reputed to 
have said: "All manner of sin shall be 
forgiven, except the sin against the 
Holy Ghost, which shall never be for
given in this world, neither in the 
world to come.” This passage has been 
construed by theologians to mean any
thing but the real truth of what the text 
implies; for Jesus declared emphatically, 
according to the same authority, “Ye 
are the temples of the Holy Ghost," 
making it certain that any infraction of 
the organic law of being would bring its 
own results, and must be lived out, and 
would always be one of the life experi
ences which the indwelling-spirit would 
retain. It was given to instruct that 
educated thought would so .determine 
the mind that it would guard the temple 
from becoming the victim of false ideas; 
“driving out the money-changers,” (the 
negative conditions of the animal plane 
which seek only selfish gratification), 
“and those who sold doves,” (or whose 
affections were debased), thereby liter
ally “making the temple a den of 
thieves,” robbing their own spirit (the 
Holy Ghost) of a clean and healthy tab
ernacle in which to dwell,

It is here thought directed by knowl
edge, controlled by a reasoning faith, 
purifies the temple by driving hence all 
that offends, and beautifies and adorns 
its porches. It is through knowledge 
of and obedience to the law that the 
body is preserved in health and vigor; 
hence, our first duty is to gain a knowl
edge of the law, and through the power 
of thought so influence or direct the 
mind as to preserve the body in health. 
Right thought, then, becomes the factor 
of health, and directed by a cultivated 
will becomes more potent than drugs in 
healing the sick. “

Instead of abandoning hope and giv
ing way to despair, one should always 
think*health, and be resolute in insist
ing that the mind is not sick, and that, 
having power over its own body, it will 
repel therefrom all negative conditions 
which are denominated sickness, and es
tablish renewed energy and health 
therein. After all, any disease will 
sooner give way under this mental dis
cipline than it can without it by the use 
of all the known drugs used as medicine.

But the power of thought does not 
stop with the healing of the individual 
body; it influences the entire body pol
itic. Turn back for a moment 'to the 
days of Wilberforce, Garrison, Wendell 
Phillips, Sumner,"Gerritt Smith and a 
few others who thought to abolish slav
ery in this country, and see it raise up a 
John Brown and Abraham Lincoln to 
garner in the fruits of that thought.

New crises have arisen and are devel
oping new thought, and the problem of 
currency and of the unemployed will, in 
due time, be solved by thought. Its 
ceaseless waves are carrying forward 
the race to a grander, higher, holier 
plane of action, and though, to our eyes, 
it seems slow, it is surely moving with 
the certain energy of the spheres of 
progress, and no other power can stay 
its onward march.

D. P. Kayner, M. D.

"The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts of two cases of “double
consciousness/’ namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. " 
sale at this office. Price 15c.

“Religious and Theological Works<of 
Thomas Paine.’.’ Contains his celebrated
“Age of Reason,'” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 432 
pages. Price SI. For sale at ibis office.

“From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought In poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
$1.50. For sale at this office.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” Thia book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, 81. For sale at 
this office.

CHAPTER XXL
Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Sister of 

Rev. Mr. Penas.
CHAPTER XXII.

Jam appointed Vicar of the Curate of Cbarleibourgh 
—1 he Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathers Bedard 
and Perraa.

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Cholera Morbus of 1834—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of the Priests of Rome during the epi
demic.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am naped a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Tertulllan—General Cargo—Tho 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic in tbe so- 

called Body and Blood of Christ—Enormous sums 
of Money made by the sale of Masses--The Society 
of Three Masses abolished and the Society of one 
Maas established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of tbe trade in Masses.

0TWe have not space in this notice of Father 
Chiniquy’s work to give the beads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following* 
however, are of thrilling interest:

CHAPTER Ull.
The Immaculate Conception of tbe Virgin Mary* 

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the PriesU 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LVI.

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to his face—He employs 
Mr. Spink again to send me to Gaol, and he falls 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana in the Spring 
of 1856 and fails again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

CHAPTER LIX.A moment of Interruption in the Thread of my “Fifty 
Years In the Church of Rome," to see how my sad 
Prevision! about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the United States.

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principle! of the Constitution of tbe 

United Slates drawn from the Gospel of Christ—My 
fint visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of the 
Plot! 1 knew against his Life—The Priest! circu
late tho news tbat Lincoln was born In the Church 
of Rome—Letter of the Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to ihc President—His admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for bis 
Nation’s Sake.

CHAPTER LX1.
Abraham Lincoln a true mag of God, and a true Dis

ciple of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—Tbe tool of the Priests—John Surratt’s house— 
Tbe Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of tbe Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after the 
murder of Lincoln—The Asiaislnation of Lincoln 
known and published in the town three hours be
fore its occurrence.

CHAPTER LX1I.
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 

Bishop! of Canada to persuade us to submit to the 
will of the Bishop—Tbe Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that tbe Bishop is wrong and that we are 
right—For peace sake, 1 consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by tbe 
Deputies—Ono of the* Deputies turns false to bls 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the bead of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr. 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LX11L
Mr. Dciaulnier is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their rights—Letters of tbe Bishops of Mon
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr- Brassard—Ho writes to beg my 
pardon.

CHAPTER LXIV.
I write to the Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 

of France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Document! proving th6 bad conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— 1 go 
to Dubuque to oner my submission to the Bishop 
—The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b 
Grand Vicar Dunn the 28th of March, .1858.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and bls assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes me about the 
new storm prepared by the Jesuits—Villon—Christ 
offers Himself as a Glft-1 am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back.to my people.

A VALUABLE WORK.

“ POEMS.

This New Star Study in Oo* 
cult Astronomy Contains:

1. A system for finding tbe position! of tb! PlM®ta 
tn our solar system «ny day during seventy-five y«in 
of tbla century. Tbla knowledge baa for age# 3>wi 
beta In aecrecy. L

Note—Tbla Information in any other form, If It M! 
Snbllihed, would coat from seventy-fir® to CM bun- 

red dollar!.
2 Tbla system alao contain# a chart which will gtr® 

the positions and orderly movementa of tb® PlueU for 
appeal, pretent and future centnrlei, with cure aa- 
nue! correction, which makes tt tbe greatest agro
nomical device ever Invented by man.

8. The chart alio given tbe moon’a rotations to th® 
earth end sun, and tbe regularity of ita phases, for 411 
time. In like manner.

4. The atudy contains a book on ths occult meantag 
of the positions and relations of tbe stars that mar b® 
found, as they operate upon the earth, and InA^ue® 
the lives of those who do, and those who do not Is 
their duty, while here. • .1

A The work contains the Zodiac, and expiate* .lbw 
signs in a manner tbat calls charity to the soul for el! 
mankind.

6. The signs of tbo planets, tbo barmmay end tahtfj 
mony of their polarities Is a feature of tbe stndy.

7. Tho effect of the planets upon human lite, ent 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, ii clearly! 
stated. ।

8. Tbe comparative force and energy of thiupeeW 
of the planets to tbe esrtb, is fully illustrated Md ex- I 
plained.

a. The co ordinating quantise are touched upon t» 
tho readlug, affinity existing between some magnets, I 
Illustrated. ... ।'

10. The delineation of tbe Horoscope of * recently! 
noted personage, showing a marked Intellectual chare* 
actor, with purity and gentleness of a high degree, i

11. This study contains tbe basic principles upon I 
which rests all of the Oconlt Wisdom, of both th*. 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches ha • 
language comprehensible by all tbe eternal truth! of 
infinity. .

12. Tbe closing pages resell lome of tbe wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power Md 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and present! a pic
ture to tbe mind's eye. which shows the wonderful re
lation and actions of worlds, suns and systems, ia all 
their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within tho reach of all. for tbe small sum of

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

Biblical and Modern'KSpiriW 
ualism. *

Crafter I—Tbe Adaptation of Spiritualists to the 
Wapfs ot Humanity.—No argument so good aa that of 
Adaptation. Religion! must adapt tbemaelvai to Me*. 
Religions and Science* have failed to demonstrate a* 
After-Life. Two contradictory Cbatna of Thought li 
the Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with th® 
Dead. Its Effect. Bible Writers in Doubt al th a 
Future. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces a Min
ister of bls Immortality. Dying Minister In Despair. 
Why tbit Appetite for a Knowledge of a Future.

CnxrTXB II—The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.— 
A Natursl Query. Jems regarded as a Blasphemer 
and a Devil. Every new System passes an Era of 
Calumny. Persecution purifies. What Good baa Spire 
Itsallsm done. Opponents unfslr. Immorality In the 
Ofeorches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Errors of their Adherents. Nono Perfect. All sro 
God-makers. Men worship their own OpinloM, 
Shortcomings of Bible Saints. Jewish Church. Tes
timony of Jeremiah.

CnsrrxB III—Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry.— 
A Common Doctrine. Angela are Splrita. Term* 
“Man" and “Angel." Aurel Men villi Abraham, Loi, 
Joshua. The Hoit of the Lord. An Angel appear! t« 
Gideon; to Manoah's wife; ii Introduced to Manesh. 
Wilting on the Wall. Daniel a Superior Medium. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. The Stone rolled from 
tbe Sepulchre by a Man.

Cbafteb IV—The Three Pillars of Spiritualism.— 
Spiritual Platform. Three prepositions. Man baa * 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not Immaterial. Spiritual 
Man. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu. 
Zephaniah. Papal Decree. Hard Questions. Can Mb 
answer nil. Spiritual Senses. Blind and Deaf Ma*. 
Illustration. Man Double. TwoFathere. TwoSuuroo# 
of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jesus. .

Cbatteb V—Tbo Birth of the Spirit.—All Subject* 
Important. "Ye must be born again." Nicodemus' 
Quandary. A Minister's Opinion. Author’s Obloctlmu 
Jesus'Tests. Must be born out of Flesh. Birth of th® 
Spirit a Resurrection. Not of Flesh and Blood. MM® 
against tt (1 Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion of ths Woman of Tekoah. Of Job. Of Jesu. 
Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Must 
eat Christ's Flesh.

Chaftbb VI—Are Wo Infidels?—Bapld^rOWth®* 
Spiritualism. The "Mad Dog" Cry. Charge Ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Hearts. Truths and Error! t* 
the Bible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be
lieve Parts, and no one believes All. of tbe BtblS. 
illustrative Caeee. How shall we decide who the Be^ 
Nevers are. Tbe true Teat. Worka. The ComntulM. 
End of the World not yet. Jewish and Christis# age. 
Preaching, Baptism, and Signa go together. Ie ChnM 
tn the Church?

Price, 81.00. Sent Post-MMe ,

SPIRITUAL HARP. j
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l»E FROM WltHIN
A Warrior’s Soul Speaks,

?£

Ii

k
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SHE. ARMOR, CHELMET AND SPEAR ARE 
fV -LAID ASIDE—SORROW THE WATCB- 
!' MAN OF THE DAWN.
’ ‘My soul wants to speak. ♦
; For three year the armor, helmet and 
lance have been in constant use—the 
war has been continuous. The. soul has 
been suppressed in its thought, the. 
spirit has been quieted, although they 
have often whispered of their sorrows, 
and referred to their pains, but a .war
rior—well, he must have no thoughts of 
sorrow nor must he wince at pain.

Thus thp soul has been quietly await
ing an opportunity to speak, and at last 

;it has come about in the most peculiar 
way.

There is a letter before me, written 
•by a strange lady, though a kindred 
soul, I know. She says:

‘Thave followed you with pride—as a 
1‘mother her eldest born unto her,’fac
ing, the future in manhood’s prime, ever 
since your introduction to the readers of 

‘.The Progressive Thinker. I could 
have cried * * * at some of the criti- 
'cisms; but allow me to sound a warning. 
While I would stand firm as a rock for 
the truth as it is revealed .unto you. be 
sure that the light may shine all around 
you as well as in the light you give in 
science, thus portraying the spiritual 
atmosphere in which you breathe and 
have your being. Be true to science, 
and to the Divine; keep your patience, 

.arid keep sweet, and let those who trust 
you,, and in trusting, love you, watch 
you as you go through the ‘fire,’ and in 

i the end be privileged to say, ‘Behold 
the coming man!”’

। When I received this letter, I raised 
the slide of my helmet and glanced at 
.the first lines, “as a mother, I take pride 
■in thee”—. It recalled to me that my 
mother and brothers had long forsaken 
me, because I took the side of truth
truth which was beyond their childish 
souls. I take off the helmet, the lance 
drops, to my side, my bosom heaves, the 
armor presses me—it, too, must be re
moved. What! tears? Should a war
rior weep? It is not the warrior who 

■ ‘weeps—it is that suppressed and lonely 
soul, that in those words had found a 

,;friend!and consolation. The soul has 
found its opportunity to speak, and it 

.'shall speak for the first time in years. 
I What a grand soul it is that can take' 
prjde in another whoso face it has never 

'beheld. What an indication of high 
(development, when the soul says: "I 
don’t care how you look or how you 
dr<ass, but I love you for the work you 
are doing and for your efforts in behalf 
of4ruth. Though you may be one-half 
4h“error -we need 1 the other half of 
truth and are willing to brush through 
the chaff that comes with it, in order to 
get the true part.”

How grand it is to lose sight of per
sonalities and position,wealth and power, 

■ and to the uncrowned artisan bow our 
respect for the principles he represents. 
.Seek not, O soul, to surround thyself 
with men whose titles date from ances
tral deeds of valor in acts of suppres
sion of human justice—staying of prog
ress for some potentate who bestowed a 

(worldly title upon his tool; but look for 
'the kings and princes and princesses 
!and queens among living men and 
•women not yet found and whom man has 
■not yet crowned—only with thorns, per
haps—perhaps thus uncrowned because 
qf their modesty and simplicity—because 

1 of rather being the servant of his fel- 
i>j.QWB, than their king or master.

; Let the standard, O soul, of thy 
’ esteem be the personal achievements in

watered—the soul that craves for knowl-1 ers, test and phenomenal mediums with 
edge is fed—the, horse that is tied too any other camp-meeting in this country, 
short is given more strap, or if exposed1 Parties coming.from a distance should 
too long is led to a fetablo and the man-1 buy tickets . and chepk their, baggage 
beast arrested—.the despairing are ooj - —— • ......................
forted—the. weary' i . '
sick healed1—the hungry fed—even the 
enemy, is blessed! For I know - that in

espairlng are uom-1 to St. Paul, as ‘arahgements are wade 
strengthened—tne I with Mr. Kofad to handle all baggage

the. gvand chprus" of .nature, all are 
a note in the symphony of the spheres, 
each is'a vibration in the flitting shades 
of destiny, all are a factor in the grand 
total of life, all represent a number 
never too many or too few, all will find 
in the Grand Master’s calculations their 
respective offices to fill, inorder to ful
fill the decrees of the law.

When once you have declared your
self at peace with the world, you have 
adjusted yourself to the harmony of the 
universe and represent harmony in our 
own lesser universe, which we sound 
onto the society, of man. In the valleys 
of life are found the darkest moments of 
our being; but the valley represents the 
ascendency of a mountain, for where no 
valleys are, there no hills and crests 
are found. So let the night appear and 
fear not, for theye the gpldenrcrested 
rose is crowned with dewy pearls, and 
every lily’s immaculate bosom is purified 
of the dust of an ambitious day. The 
babes are lulled to the fairy land, lovers 
are blended under Luna’s rays, mothers 
are relieved of burdens, fathers lose 
their cares through the downy pillow’s 
sweet influence; but the warrior in the 
arena of truth, he knows no rest. When 
the flowers are crowned and kissed, 
when babes are gamboling yvith the 
fairies, when lovers are labeling under 
the pink vibrations of love and are 
stressed with emotion, when mothers 
and fathers trust their care's to Mor
pheus, the warrior is devising means of 
knowing the weaknesses of error’s 
strongholds. In the still of the night, 
the gods reveal unto him the lines and 
marches of the old enemy, their maga
zines of ammunition and wet powder. 
He rises and pens the lines of informa
tion, lest he forget them. No, the war
rior of truth knows nd rest; but his soul 
is at peace.

Aspire! Oman of destiny. Climb! O 
spirit of mortal, and enjoy the pleasures 
which are made eternal for those souls 
clothed in garbs of justice and its love. 
Reach up and lift up as you reacji, for 
on such deeds you shall attain the goal 
of all that implies perfection. You shall 
then shine as a sun among men, casting 
your radiant thoughts into the darkened 
intellects and lives of those yet groping 
in the house of Scorpion; you shall be 
worshiped for your sublimity of char
acter and soul, sought after for the light 
and warmth your soul giveth to the 
darkened and the chilled. From your 
touch shall emanate virtue that shall 
heal the sick and strengthen the weary, 
footsore traveler in the wilderness. You 
will mock at temptation, for the flesh 
has no charms, the soul is ruler.

Thus as a human sun, among a uni
verse of human stars habitating the 
multitude of worlds in infinite space, 
you will shed your radiance evermore, 
No unimproved hour will pass you by. 
But every moment will be a pearl in
laid in the pathway of your life, and 
through the heart ot each pearl shall

from that point.-, ; । ' j;/. :; •_•' .’ .
: .Take Hamline Line from; corner, of
Fifth and Roberts streets, St. Paul, and 
Inter-urban Line from Minneapolis,
changing at Snelling avenue.

. Checks for baggage should be de
posited at the secretary's office immedi
ately upon reaching the ground, so there 
will be.no unnecessary delay in hauling 
it from the depot. .

All campers and visitors attending 
the meetings are requested to enter 
their names and "place of residence upon 
the association register. ,

The annual business meeting of the 
stockholders will be held on.the third 
Monday of July, at 10 o’clock A. M. At 
this meeting the matter of a "permanent 
location will ba considered. Ladies' 
auxiliary meeting at 4 P. M. .

F, R. White, Grand Magea of Minne
apolis, will conduct a Temple of the 
Magi on the grounds, , . .

The latest scientific invention, the 
speaking dial, will be on exhibition at 
each Sunday’s test seance. . • .

All camp mail should be addressed 
Twin City Park, Hamline,Minn, . .

For circulars or additional informa
tion apply to Allen F. Brown, secretary, 
516 Manhattan Block, St. Papi, Mirin., 
or to Dr. S. N, Aspinwall, president, 
2433 Fifth avenue, S., Minneapolis, 
Minn. ,
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the interests of humanity and their up
lifting, for tho gods crown these with 

"-emblems of immortal worth and beauty, 
■while man crowns with gold, that for 
'which man and man will throttle each 
other. The gods crown the soul, man 
^CroiVns the body with earthly material. 
/<4l&hclred' souls near and dear would 
■fain have the worship at their shrine of 
'mammon, where the song of metal is the 
music of the soul, where the dogmas of 
faith are so misty that it can never be a 
pedestal upon which even an astral soul 
can stand and become elevated.
:' I am silently waiting for the day to 
dawn upon them as it has dawned upon 
me, when soul-development will again 
unite us, and when all aro free. For I 

| lam free, free. No more can the ring
: ing sound of mammon’s voice play music. 
to mv ears, nor the chirp of crisp cur- | 
jrency attract my attention, but only the 
song of the free bird in the wood; tlie 

Jchorus of the leaves as inspired by the 
Ariesian zephyrs: the chirp of the kati- 
did, the perfumed song of the helio
trope, as I look into it ahd perceive^n 
it the calm blue eye of the Grand Kias- 
ter, in the ethereal deep, only these 

• 'sing songs to me now, and speak . words 
which only my soul can understand. I 
am free, for I serve mammon no longer, 
"but serve my soul and it serves others.

। ■ Do not weep o'er tho darts that are 
'Berit to me by opposers, intended to 
wound, for none have yet succeeded in 
penetrating my armor and reaching the 
quick of my sensitive spirit. The fates 
nave destined me for a work, but have 
not left me devoid of the implements 
necessary for success. Op posers cannot 
incinerate me: they can only oppose, that 
is all. No feeling of ill-will snail ever 

|Ue mine, as seeds sown in their pathway 
by me—which I may reap the fruitage 

’of, should I pass that way some day. 
,The gods bless my opposers, for they 
are "tooting my horn.” I would not 
harm them; for even the kitten that 
meows in the night is found a place bl 
shelter—the flower that thirsts is

pass a thread of golden thought, uniting 
each pearly moment into the chain of 
your life, and thus your powers be the 
sum total of your life’s computed hours, 
and in the end your deeds be impressed 
on the folds of history, as an example of 
worth, to mark the way for those that 
follow, where no tides of time can wash 
away the imprints of your footprints as 
marked upon the strands of ages. No 
sun ever sets behind the ruins of a spir
itual architecture, no tears course down 
the furrows of a soul’s visage, save in 
sympathy for mankind. The soul knows 
no vengeance, for the law worketh all 
things and you aro not the law. Re
member that sorrow is the night-watch 
that awakens the^oul to the dawn. Yet 
in this world of sorrow there is room for 
a smile. In this world of strife there is

1"
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair.
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“ CREAM 

BAKING 
PWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
■ A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. . Free 

Bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
‘ -40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

SPECIAL. APVERTTSPMENTS.

fiyerywhere we go we find some ope 
who has been cured by Hood’s Sampa-J 
villa. It is'the greatest curative agep|.; 
It is'the~ ohe 'great blood purifier and' 
nerve tonic.. .> '

Hood’s Pills for the liver and bowels, 
act easily, yet promptly and effectively.

A Good Offer. '
Dr. J. R, Craig, California’s well- 

known and successful clairvoyant physi
cian, will diagnose the most difficult and 
complicated diseases without leading 
symptom, age, or sex'. Address in own 
handwriting, with stamps for’ reply, Dr. 
J. R. Craig, 1528 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal. • 290.:

To Whom It May Concern.
Friends and path nis, by mutual con

sent and in good fee 1 is and fellowship', 
Dr. J. M. Peebles and Qr. C. E, Wat
kins have, for 'good and suffleiept 
rea ons to ourselves, dissolved partner
ship. Weare still the best of friends. 
Dr. J. M. Peebles will continue to pub
lish the “Temple of Health.”

-„ - • i G.! E; Watkins, M. D. ! 
•' ■ ■ j" (J. M- Peebles, M. D...

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup1' the best to use for children whi)e 
teething..' An old’and well tried remedy.. .

IB. C. E. WATKINS.
IMPORTANT BUSINESS •

Calls us back East until further 
.. -.notice.. All letters must be sent to 
. - us at . > •■ -. •

OUR EASTERN OFFICE, AYER, MASS.

Send leading symptom, ■ age, sex and 
two 2-cent stamps to

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
AJJER, MASSACHUSETT. 

' 28811

DR. G. E. WATKINS'
.-.Laxative coffee.-.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT! »■
■ It,will euro Constipation, Liver aud Kidney troubles. 
50 cents alb., or 3 lbs torsi. TRY IT. Itlsjustwhut 
you requite to cure constipation. Send all orders to

DR. O. E, WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.
'■ ,' ■ ■ ■ ■ 292
mHROUGH JUNE AT YOUR OWN PRICE. CON*

Bqlt Spirit friends upon Health, Business, etc. 
A-ddrpss Box 56, Mattapan, Mass. Annie Loud 
Chambeblain. 293

Work in Oregon.
To THE Editor:—As your valuable 

paper is read by so many people on this 
coast, aS well as by others all over the 
world, and as so many are anxious to 
know what we are doing in connection 
with the camp work, I would like to say 
that at the board meeting held May 28th, 
the proposition of Mrs. L. F. Prior, who 
has been working for tbe First Society 
of this city, was accepted. Mrs. Prior is 
a fine speaker and test medium, and has 
been the instrument in the hands of the 
Spirit-world of doing a great work in the 
interestof the cause here, the G. A. R. 
Hall being filled on Sunday evenings by 
an interested and appreciative audience.

We had already secured the services 
of Mrs. Georgie Cooley, one of Oregon's 
noble women and an earnest worker in 
the cause of truth. She, too, is a lec
turer and medium. Having secured 
these’two as lecturers and mediums, I 
feel safe to say that we shall be able to 
give the people more proof of the pres
ence of the Spirit-world than has ever 
been given at any previous camp-meeting 
ever held by the association.

Steps are being taken to have others 
take part in the services, and if the peo
ple will do their part, I am satisfied that 
at the close of the meeting they will say 
it is tho best we have ever had.

Our Ladies’ Bazaar is not doing as well 
as I would like, although some have sent 
in their donations. If there are any who 
would like to assist us by donating any 
article useful or ornamental, it may be 
sent to my address, 324 Front street. 
Portland, Oregon, until June loth; after 
that to New Era Camp Ground, Clack
amas county, Oregon.

As manager of the Lincoln Grove 
camp, I shall do all In my power to make 
it successful. As yet I am unable to say 
what talent we, will have there. The 
New Ern camp begins July 3d and ends 
on the 21st. The Lincoln Grove camp, 
in Cowlitz county, Wash., begins July 
27th and ends August 11th.

Rev. G. C. Love.
324 Front St., Portland, Oregon.

T»WP-B,IKD, SPIRIT INDIAN CONTROL WILL 
U teach the pale race the art of healing diseases 
both mentally and physically, that the «uul may walk 
In trail* of heaven while yet lu earth-form I Enclose 
one dollar, name. age. complexion and address Ur. 
Marlon H. Bassette, 323 Maple St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

____________________________ 293

F. CORDEN WHITE,
Trance, Teat and Business Medium.. Nos. 83 and 85 

Thirty-first street, Chicago. , 292

J.M.PEEBLES,A.M.,M.D
Since tbo burulVK of ,my largo ami .elegant tanka- 

i liuii lu San Antonio, Texaa, last year, I have been 
measurably Junieitlml lu niy medical practice. This 
uiagntilcen('aaultarlum was tbe centre of advanced 
modlcil practice In tho'Southold'States, with every 
facility.forthecurlugoftliesick. ■ . • ; -

Numerous frlenda,'jtcqualnuuces, and ox-patlents, 
from different parts of the country have been and still 
arc frequently waiting me for. medical advice .or 
treatment. .

Having sotUed permanently In San piego, Col., the 
finest climate in tho world, I have now

A FINE HEALTH HOME, 
ready, for patten^a aeon, wltb Mra. Boobies, the presid
ing matron. '•' ' ' '

It la well known that J. M. PEEBLES, M. D., is not 
only a regular medical graduate, with many yeara ex
perience, but that be has strong
Psychic and Psychometric Powers, 

enabling him to dlaguopo diseases with tbo most per
fect precision when coming into psychic sympathy 
with the patient. Ho can diagnose a thousand miles 
distant as well as though the person were In sn ad
joining room, for soul reflects and responds to soul, 
near or far away.

Dr. Peebles Tubxts all Cubonio Disbasbs and 
employs three methods: ’

First, Instantaneous Caret.
Second, By Thought, Will and Word.
Third, By Mild, Advanced, and Vitalised 

Medical Remedies.
Desiring to benefit humanity as far as possible In his 

declining years, Dr. Peebles would bo pleased to hear 
from say aud alt who desire medical advice or treat 
ment for ailments of either body or,mind. '

Those wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sex, one leading symptom and 
post-ojjiee address. . ; '

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
THE NOTED ■

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a frpodtagnCsla aud terms for treatment to 
all who will send, (heir name and addrofs-in their 
own handwriting—with ppstauo stamp for 'reply.

. "The Pacific Coast 'Spiritualist'" of Dec. 80, 1893, 
says of Dr. -Forpters—: :

''Since his coming herd he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for Ida benevolent work, his 
humanitarian ideas .and practices, aud his straight- ’ 
forward course of integrity and honor.”' Address, . ... ■ ... ■ t

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
. IbSO Market St..

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. '

WATER OF LIFE.
TP YOU ARE SICK AND WANT TO BE CURED 
JL quickly and cheaply, write for a free pamphlet on ‘ 
WATER OF LIFE, The greatest mineral water yet 
found. It will cure all forms of stomach, liver and 
kidney diseases, cleanses the bladder, Is good for 
piles, rheumatism, gravel, catarrh, and chronic dls- 
eases generally, and one of the best remedies for the 
eyes, etc. J. R. PERRY, 81 South Main street, Wilkes 
Barrp,' Ta. ■ goj

' INVALIDS ~
LTHO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

J.^.uX!f^’ lhyk *••“'. ot symptoms, will receive pamphlet and advice TBKXto cure themselves without & A.^.™0^ BATTERY COMPANY, Car” 
ugtani Onio £f

1“

BY-

CLATRVOYANT.
One of tbe most successful healers and; tilagnostl-' 

clans living. The doctor has loiters from iU pver the 
United Stales, Canada, Australia and Eurum, telling 
ot the marvelous results, after nil hone In other 
sources had been given up, being speedily cured un
der lila treatment Nervous audchronlv diseases qf 
every character, peculiar to both men aud women, urn 
by the aid of Uis wonderful and extraordinary power 
cured. ■

The doctor has never failed In a correct diagnosis of 
any case, many times It being causes that had battled 
the meal renowned physicians, but was readily ex
plained through his woiiderful clalrvoyanl'and clalr- 
audteni powers. ’ '

Each case receives tbe attention of himself and 
baud, also remedies for each Individual 'Aao. Send 
three 2-cent stamp, lock ot hair, age, ask and cum 
symptom and by return mall you will receive A.full 
anil accurate description of your case aud any advice 
regarding it. Through persecution on account of hie 
marvelous success tbo doctor graduated Ina regular 
sohod, therefore being’ an M. D.

Sufferers, you that have failed to find relief try once 
more and be convinced or Dr. Lay's power and ability. 
Addreis DR. W. F. LAY, Box 603, Leadville, Colo

■ ‘ M!

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant
If sick, vend 4 cents in posture, a lock of ,your. hair, 
name, age and sex, one leading tymfitm and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE. Twenty years experience as a regular 
physician, is years as a successful) Clairvoyants 

\ Address, J. C. Batdorf, M. D., Grand Rapids, Mich.
I ' 2,8.

ISLAND LAKE
Camp Association, Michigan.

...To all friends of Spiritualism:—Arrangements have 
Been completed. A hotel and other buildings will he 
Tiuljt, the grounds put In order for the camp-meeting 
<at4t}e Lake, beginning July 25. Speakers aud me- 
dhuns are engag^i. We anticipate a large gathering, 
^A/atock company has been formed*, shares are twenty- 
‘five dollars each, we request all friends that feel 
an Interest In the prosperity of the camp to subscribe 
for as many shares as they are willing to take. We 
shall need all the help we can got to make a success of 
the damp. For further particulars write Mrs. E. F. 
Josselyn, secretary,-or Mr. A. Auscomb, treasurer, 
Island Lake, Brighton P. O., Mich. •

. ’ J. H. WHITE, President. 295]

DIAGNOSES FREE.
■ MEDICAL ADVICE FREE. 

Remember, Remember and address 

J. H- PEEBLES, H- D. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

Enclostfstamp for reply. 286tf
For Catarrh Trouble.

A golden discovery for parties with catarrh trouble. 
Send three 2-cent stamps and get a trial package of 
the discoverer. Da. M. H. Gabland, 832 Maple street, 
Statloa O., Chicago, III. 292

Psychometric Reading.
Send 15 centa In silver and stamp, lock or hair, and 

own handwriting aud receive a trial reading. 50 
centa for a regular reeding. Address Minnis: Bra
bant, 4 Miller street, Belfast, Me. 290

^nlriFnlfiS^LI?0™.'^^ « hotel,, with 
Pari/*U ■ ^ ’^^L •* “ BL John a Place near bnloa

PSYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
th..?!^?0' llx ”““’“ «J«wer#d, 50 cents and

*“*«<?■ “ABOVBain Bobtom, Button A.Boston Mau. • 291

“THE PABULUM OF LIFE,”
Tbe world's grestest remedy for ,11 diseases, and suited 
to all mankind, By D)»U, 41. Address Da. R. Guana 
127 LaSalle St., Chicago. ।

What Shall I Do to Have Health?
Our Clairvoyant Remedies, with Spirit Varma's In. 

atructiona how to take a new lease of Ute and Uva 1S) 
years, have cured thousands; they will cure you

w

;?

Al

The To-Morrow of Death.

4re You Going to Camp-Meeting ?
Why not sell the Spiritualist Badge and Sunflower 

Jewelry aud make your expenses? Kor paiticulari 
address W. H. BACH, Aberdeen, 8. D. 291

CALIFORNIA •
A gentleman having 800 acre, of land In California, 

iadeBirous of forming a colony of liberal, progressive 
people who would like to live In this land or sunshine, 
lu order to properly advertise all Its advantages In the 
various liberal papers It will take money. Any one 
(man or woman) who will aid or Join an enterprise of 
.tblf.Wud and will advance 41,000 or more' can have a 
deed for forty or eighty atres of land, worth 460 an 
acre,-three miles from a town, on main Une of rail
road. You can have ample security and a guaranty ot 
fO per cent, on your Investment In two years. Address 
Box 84, West Palmdale, Cal. 291

7 MRS. T. L. HANSEN,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

■ »4 Bishop Court, Chicago, III.

Pentons desiring communication by mall should 
take a clean piece of blotting paper, wear It Inside tho 
clothing for a few hours, then enclose It tn a sheet of

PSYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
/ Prof. A. B. Severance In all matters pertaining to 
practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send lock of 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address. 710 Prairie streel, Milwaukee. Wis. 290

MATERIALIZATION
. -:- WITHOUT A CABINET. -:-

MRS. L.-A. ROBERTS, tho Materializing Medium, 
ViH continue to give seances

. . . WITHOUT A CABINET . . .
until further notice. Monday and Friday evenings of 
each week nt eight o’clock. She gives satisfactory 
readings daily, and holds free meetings every Sunday 
eve, at the The Spiritualist*' Home. 101 South Leavitt 
street, Chicago, III. Spiritualists visiting the city can 
find a pleasant home here during their stay. 291

MRS. ESTELLE F. HOWES, TEST MEDIUM -Com- 
inunlcstlons from earth and Splrlt-llfe. six ques

tions miswered for 25 centa (.silver) and stamp. P. O. 
Box 876 Friendship, N. Y. . 292

What pan I Do to Have Eyesight?
O^r MMfnfctized Compound cures sore eyes, strength. 
Mj^c  ̂ sent by mail, poaipMd,

Melted Pebble Spectacles, 
„^?,ore.105t V8l0?l WH1® for Illustrated Circular, 
""dj 10,w 5° be ''koi by our Clairvoyant System. Win 
!e.??2h?!?«,^^,,,®, ‘W wt guide, Varma, who re
vealed thia knowledge to me. The sending of tha 
?L“.?V'P?J,O“I‘1 Bee“i to warrant the sending of 4 
cents in P. O. stamps. B, F. Pools, Clinton, Iowa.

'THE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W
^ft "W “b4, you by letter a life roading of 

tha past and future with dates. Mall a lock of hair 
and orc doll,,. Address Prof; H, W.Blnclalr, No. « 
Michigan street, Toledo, Ohio. 289

, paper, allowing no one elte to handle. Terms, si, 
-Diseases diagnosed by same method. Terms,1. [28itf

Future Life According to Science, A. C. DIXON
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED fROM~THE FRENCH

BY S. R. CROCKEE.

ON SPIRITUALISM.
Pamphlet form 5c. each.

PAGAN A SON, Publisher,, 
352 Pearl Street, New York

APPLY AT ONCE
For a copy of the Astbal Guidk 
Free, and of vital importance to 
all Spiritualists and Occultists, 
especially those of a sensitive nature. 
It contains a lecture on Abtbo-Mag- 
netio Treatment by Prof. Olney 
H. Richmond, and win inform you 
where to procure Superior Specific 
Remedies for all curable diseases. 
Guide sent upon receipt of stamp 
for postage.

L. J. SHAFER. Chemlit,
81 Calkins Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

[Formerly Chicago.]

OW TO BECOME 
A CLAIRVOYANT,

Notable Wedding.
Quito a notable wedding took place in 

San Francisco, Cal., on Sunday, April 7, 
when one of our well-known mediums, 
Mrs. Hattie Mitchell was married to 
Mr. August Ahrens.

Mrs. Ahrens, formerly Mrs. Mitchell,

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This lino volume iqlgbt well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It II written 
In that peculiar Interesting style In which French 

I writers excel when they would popularise scientific 
subjects tn adaptation to the needs of tbe general 
reader. Tho author Is not a Spiritualist—ho even

room for a kind ward. In this world of , is well known in spiritual circles here as 
hatred there is room for love. In this an excellent medium and a lovely wo- 
sphere of labor there is room for pleas- man, and Mr. Ahrens, while young in

mentions Spiritualists as "devotees of a new super- . 
etltlon,"etc., etc., In which he manifests tho usual,' 
animus of the "scientific class," yet be say, again: 
"Thore Isa true and respectable Idea In Spiritualism.” 
and regards as proved "tbo fact of communication 
between superhuman, and the Inhabitants of Earth;" ' 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact In evidence. I 
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
tbe authors's Ideas, but the well-read mind will readily

. A Key to the Mystery of Mediumship. Most won
derful book since tbe Bible. Postpaid 50 cbntb.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
606 Montgomery St. - - San Francisco, Cal.
■ 293

DR. J. C. PHILLIPS
Will examine and give flrst month’s medicine for two 
dollars. No symptoms required. Subsequent treat
ment (If necessary) #1.50 per month. Psychometric 
readings, and advice on business as usual, #1. Thirty 
years’ practice. Address Clinton, Iowa. 293

I low To ;. BECOME A ■ ■ MEDIUM 
LA in Total own bowk. Win send ejianiBiiat com 
tslnlng IpetrUdMqnH'a letter designating your phasXa 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of a 
^‘r,l^JJP®fi^» all for 25 eta. Addreas, MrZ J. A. 
Bills, 2521 >Hch4 avenue, Chicago, 111. 301

miss judson’s’booksT
‘Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

261 pages. One copy, 41.00; six, 45.00.
“From Right to Morn;

■ Or, Au Appeal to tho Baptist Church.
82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten. 41.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
209 pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, st.OO. Bound 41 

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON. Clncln 
natl. O., or Worcester, Mass,, by P. O. Order or Ex
press Order. 28?

i

PROF. B. A. C. STEPHENS. HYPNOTIST, MAG
netic Healer and Medium Developer. Will answer 

ten questions in regard to his manner of work or tell 
your phase of mediumship and bow to develop It for 
one dollar. Address 1114 Fifteenth St., Denver, Col.

' 290

ure. In this world of struggles for posi
tion there is room for a limping hand. 
In this world of mortals there is room 
for gods.

My soul has spoken and I feel relieved. 
What! the dawn is breaking—the ene
my awakes. My, helmet! My armor! 
My lance!

Richard is himself again. Lay on, 
Macduff. On, on, to the fray, who says 
he shall stay the truth.

" E. C. Getsinger.

List of Speakers of the North 
Western Camp-Meeting.
Prof. H. D. Barrett, Washington, D. 

C.: Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Chicago, 
Ill.: J. C. F. Grumbine, Geneseo, Ill.; 
W. H. Bach, Aberdeen, S. D.; G. H. 
Brooks, Wheaton, 111.: Dr. S. N. Aspin
wall, Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. S. M. 
Lowell, Anoka; Mr. Allen F. Brown, 
Newport; Dr. E. B. Russell, Minneapo
lis; Rev. W. H. Harrington, Minneapo
lis: Mrs. C. D. Pruden, St. Paul; Mrs. 
R. W. Barton, Minneapolis: Mrs. Kate 
Hoskins, St. Paul: Mrs. E. Lepper, Mrs. 
E. Braun, Mrs. Carrie Tryon and Mrs. 
Vaughan of Minneapolis.

PUBLIC TEST MEDIUMS.
F. Cordon White, Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. 

Courson.
MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS.

Dr. A. M. Roberts and wife, Chicago; 
Mrs. Bessie Aspinwall, Minneapolis; W. 
W. Aber, Kansas; Lee V. Johnson, In
diana.

PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake, independent 

voices, spirit lights, touches, etc,: Fran
cis Ruddick, independent slate-writing: 
Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, independent slate
writing; Prof. Geo. Parker and wife, 
rapping, trumpet and automatic writing; 
John A. Johnson, rapping, trumpet and 
independentslate-writing; Mrs. McBain, 
fire tost; C. H. Figures, physical mani
festations.
CLAIRVOYANT, TRANCE AND TEST ME

DIUMS.
F. Corden White,'Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. 

Barton, Mrs. Pruden, Mrs. Talcott, Mrs. 
E. Colson, Anna Anderson, Miss Sun- 
berg, S. M. Lowell, Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. 
Tryon, Mrs. Knudson, Mrs. Miner, Mrs. 
Gould, Mrs. Rouse.
MAGNETIC HEALERS AND PSYCHOMET

. RISTS.,.?
Prof. E. A. Westroni,- Dr. J. Swanson, 

Dr. E. B. Russell, Mrs. Kate Hoskins, 
Mrs. E. Lepper, Mrs. M’. A. Barkaloo, 
O. J. Johnson, Dr. Vaughn, Allen F. 
Brown, Dri S..N. Aspinwall, Dr. Geo. 
M. House, Mrs. Bagnall.
' GENERAL'INFORMATION. •
We.invite a comparison of our speak-

the cause, has been received into the
fold with all the warmth his enthusiasm , 
in what he has espoused deserves.

Some forfy or more of the friends of 
the contracting parties were present to 
witness the marriage ceremony, which 
was performed by Mrs. J. J. Whitney 
with all the impressiveness the occasion 
inspires and demands. After the con
gratulations and the reading of gome 
poems, a supper was served—I should 
nave said a feast, for it really was an 
elegant affair; and while this proceeded 
a string band discoursed the sweetest 
music from a bay window that had beep 
converted into a bower of loveliness.

This was followed by speeches and 
recitations and moments so pleasant 
that the hour of midnight found the 
friends wishing the happy pair a thou
sand pood morrows and saying lingering 
and regretful good nights. A Guest.

select and arrange the pros and eons, aud out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. The author holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price 41.50. For sale at 
this office. ' ' ’ '

❖❖♦THEe^* '

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
, '~OR .

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
. . . .OF . . .

BIBLICAL SPIRITOALISM
.. .OR . . .

A CONCORDANCE
To Ute principal passages of the Old and Few 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism;

Together with a brief history of the origin ot many of 
tbe Important books of tbe Bible.

ELENOfi V. ROLSHAUSEN, M. D.
315 S. Campbell Ave., Chicago, Ill. Twenty years’ 

practice. Can he consulted upon all diseases. Mag
netic treatments given. None like her. Terms rea
sonable. * 298

Mrs. hillbert, trance, healing, ano
Developing Medium. Readings dally. 147 W.

Van Buren street. Readings by mail 11. 292

SZ. BARNEY, CLAIRVOYANT. SEND 12 CENTS 
and a lock of hair for a trial reading. P. O. Box 

465, Otsego, MICh. 290

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psychoinetrlst and Bashieu Medium. 
Reading® personally or by letter #1.00. Obsession 
removed. Will go to patlcuta' homes. 46 St John’s 
Place, Chicago, III. 260tf

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
[INCORPORATED 1893. J

Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
S. E. Washington, D. C.

All Spiritualists visiting Washington nro Invited to 
call Officers of societies arc especially invited to 
cuinmunlcate with us respecting membership and 
charters under the N. 8. A. Copies of convention 
reports for ’93 and '94 for sale -25 cents each; also 
Mrs Matteson'sOcimlt Physician (donated to tbe N. 
8. A.) price <2 (Jaf-h:' ;

Wantod-*Tlie hddress'hf al! mediums and their 
phaseof inud!um«lj4frt alan nAinc aud locution ot every 
society ami lyMum; wltWaddrcus of preslhchts, secre
taries and conductor#, or Rfttncv D»matluW solicited 
for the library. '' FRANcig B. WOODBl’RY.

276 Secretary.

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD’S
Great ftlunsnitarlHn RemcdiM. The test of modern 
Insplri/ tlon for the 'prevention or cure of disease and 
wei<knebses incident tv innn and woman. AU rorre^ 
spondence confidential. Address with stamp, in care 
of 40 Loomis SL, Chicago, ill. 2^lf

BY MOSES HULL.

In

A CURIOUS STORY.

Which a Dead Body Was Pointed 
Out.

A remarkable statement was made at

4

BY KERSEY GRAVES.
New and startling revelations in religious history 

which disclose tho Oriental origin of all the doctrines.

Much that Is in this book appeared In an abridged 
form Ina series of nine full pages of Thk Progress- 
ivb Thicker. These articles were prepared at tbe 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. Theyprinciples precepts and miracles of the Christian New 

Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This won- «•«., ______ _______________ _ _______
tierful and exhaustive..volnirin-wlll, wa-are certain*.. onBplrltutljscistlc and other themes and each one Is 
take high rank as a book of reference In the field full of carettH study on the subject chosen. Mr.

...........  ' - - . . . Hull, in bls Introduction of this work says:
“Hoping that this book will serve to lead tbe people 

out of tbe wilderness of doubt aud despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Its ‘sanctified’ enemies. It will not ‘spike’ it, but will

which the author has chosen for 11 The amount of 
meptal labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained In It must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that It 18 in such 
convenient shape, the student of free thought will not 
willingly allow It to go out of print. But the book la 
by no means a mere collation of views or statistics; 
throughout Its entire course tbe author—ad will be 
seen by his title-page and chapter-beads—follows a 
definite line of research and argument to tbe close* 
and his conclusions go, like sura arrows to tbe mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author. '

only teemed Io whet the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work. <

Tbeauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes

use it to batter down tho walls of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance. laend It out on its errand of en
lightenment with the bumble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”
. The Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and Is 
handsomely bound in clotb. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.Price $1.50. Postage 1(1 cents* Por sale at

*<* offlee.. j ppiCE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

an inquest held in Birmingham on the , 
body of a girl, named Rose Forster, j 
which was found in the canal near Spring ' 
Hill. The deceased suffered from the
effects of a fever contracted some years 
ago, and since her attack had been par
ticularly alarmed by thunderstorms.1 
During the storm on Wednesday week 
she left home, ostensibly to visit an 
aunt. She did not return, and the affair

The Molecular Hypothesis THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
" OF NATURE. ' | According to Old Records.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD. BY DR. PAUL CARUS. ,

oevnuE developed 
roiUnE IOO MEDIUMS
During 1894. It Is made under spirit direction and has 
never been equalled as a means of developing me- 
d’umsblp and receiving communications. Develops 
all phases. Price, express prepaid, sl.M •

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.
“McdiumBhlp” and “How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development.’’ Tbe most complete work on the sub
ject now-in print. iOS pages of practical Information. 
Explicit directions for developing all phases. Highly 
endorsed by the Spiritualist press, Moses Hull says: 
“It Ib a very valuable work.” Paper, 25c.; Clotb, 5uc., 
postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE.
When you go to camp-meet!ng 

you want to be in style and should 
wear the badge. The metal is 
beautifully engraved by hand and 
relieved by the square of white 
and band of black enamel, making 
one uf the finest emblems ever 
produced. Electroplate badge, 
75c. badge-pin. lapel button or 
scarf-pin. rolled plate, 41.25. Solid

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
DlR. J. S. LOUCKS, OK SHIRLEY, 

JLs Mass., aud bls. band of powerful ancient spirit# 
are effecting tbe moat wonderful cures that have 
been recorded and arc so ack no wedged. By the clear 
tight of clairvoyance, aided by ins marvelous spirit 
forces combined with his niastbHlc remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of his wonderful power to 
heal the sick. Try him. Send him sex. age, name, 
lock of hair, and lour 2-cent stamps, aud he will send 
a diagnosis of your cai«e free. He doesn’t want any 
leading symptoms. Win answer difficult and import
ant questions on business matters correctly, from act
ual knowledge obtained. No guess work. Fee #2 and 
2 stumps. ' Address Dr. J. S. Loucks, Shirley.
Mass. 293

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.
/ . A translation.from Japanese, made under the aus

The only treatise ever offered the reading and pices of the Bev. Shaku Soyen, delegate to the Par
thinking public In the interest of modern Spiritual* Uament of Religions. Was lately published in Japan. 
Ism, that is absolutely free from the theories oi super- Price si. For sale at this office.
stltion, and which . . • - ■ :__-------------------- 1--------------------- ,.. —, .. u
Demonstrates continuity of life and our envi-

was reported to the police, who were 
helped by an aunt of tl 
related to them a strange dream. She 
dreamed that while passing the canal -••——>---......— •■—• , ,

Annina Hill rinnlnd , To tbe materialist and skeptic, .* revelation of the
. i SB© rippiea tne watCJ invisible energies operative In Nature’* formula of

with her umbrella, and the body of the . evolution.
tha anrfnj^ To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a nbw earth.aeceaseu at once noatea on tn© suriace. a book to read, to study and think about., A con

densed volume of BClentlflb information for 25 cent*. 
Address your orders to ’ ■

police, who were ronment of tpirititualinfluence^ • ; '
ihe deceased, who from the data of modern physical and‘physiological 

j ’ cl science.fc» %^A w Al » * . „
To the Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of 

scientific dau and verified facts. 1

AUNT JANE’S 7

She visited the spot the following morn
ing, and, finding the police dragging 
the canal in another part, suggested that 
they should transfer operations to the 
part she had dreamed of. They did so, 
and immediately recovered the body.— 
London Letter. ’

The Arcana of Nature: History 
and LaWs of Creation. From Dr. 
J. R. Buchanan.
“I have just read this book, and it 

more than fulfills my expectations. It 
is a most interesting and valuable work 
of which the author may well be proud. 
I appreciate the value of the medium
ship which can give such a book to the 
world.” . . .

A few copies of the'revised English 
edition for sale at thi- office. Price 
SI postpaid^ . . ■ . ■•

The Progressive Thinker, 40 Boomis street, 
Or to W, M. Lockwood, 471 West Madison street

Chicago, Ill. , . . ■

Soul of Tilings; or Psychometric
Researches and Discoveries.:

DY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. D. 
J-J Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise u 
a text-book. It 1b as fascinating as a work of fiction. 
Tbe reader will be amazed to Bee the curio ib‘facta 
here combined tn support of this newly-dlBcovcred 
power of the human mind, which will resolve a tbou 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology as plain *E 
day, and throw light on all the grand subject* rcwot> 
scared by time. • ,
Soul or Things—Vol. L

Cloth....,......................................................
* Postage 10 centa.
Soul of Things Vol II.

Illustrated. 450pp. Clotb;:..;.......... 
. . Postage 10 cents. .

Soul of Things—Vol. IU.
Hl vested. Stapp. Cloth.......... ;........ .

Postage 10 centa.'/

.JIAO

IL»s

7 FLOWER FOOD.
Are you troubled with Sciatica, Neu

ralgia, Sleeplessness, Indiges
tion. Torpid Liver, La Grippe, 

. General Debility, Dysmemorhea, 
’ Asthma, Bronchitis, Cartarrh, 
. Consumption, Bright’s Disease, 

’ Bacterial Diseases, FemaleCom
plaints, any Nervous Diseases?

TRY ONE BOTTLE OF . . . •
AUNT JANE’S

FLOWER FOOD.
Sent everywhere by express. Address.

FLOWER FOOD CO.,
■ ; 2 .Sherman Street, Chicago, Ill.
Price One Dollar, a Month’s Treatment

If you want testimonials send for them.
This Food is too expensive to advertise
consecutively. 311eow

Good intention will no more make a 
truth than a good mark will make a good
shot—Spurstowe.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Little Doten. They are really valuable.j Price «l.uo.

: WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
Tbo Eff.cement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holypate. Thia la a moat valuable contribution to 
Yrpethooght literatim.. Bound In paper with good 
llkeneu of author. Price, 10 centa; twelve coplea 
for 11.00.

^1

gold, 41.75. I also manufacture a full lino of Sunflower 
Jewelry. Send stamp for Illustrated circulars with 
Spiritual meaning of the emblem. W. H. BACH.

280tf Aberdeen, S. D.

MBS. DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
Successor of the Late 

DR. A. B. DOBSON.
It being my husband’s request that I 

continue the work which we carried 
on successfully together for so many 

■ years. Twill ,
DIAGNOSE your disease free

With the aid of the good Doctor 
and His Guides.

Send three 2-6ent stamps, lock of hair, 
full name, age, sex and one leading 
symptom (with plain address.)

Anyone else claiming to use
DR. DOBSON’S REMEDIES

is an impostor. Address

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
SAN .JOSE, CAL. 293

A RARE OFFER.
Magnetic Institute of Psychometry 
- • ’; - and Clairvoyance,

4 Send lock of batr, name. age. sex and one leading 
Symptom, 5 cents In stamps and get a free diagnosis of 
your disease by spirit power. _ ..;
' DR. F. SCHERMERHORN,

Manager, (Graduate Michigan State University.) 74 
Bostwick St., Grand Raplda, Mich. 293

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Carrie E. 8. Twing, medium. Price SO cents. _

DR. WILLIS EDWARDS,
... CLAIRVOYANT . . .

861 La Salle ave., (First Flat) near Maple St. Seances 
on Wednesdays at 8 p. in. Lecture aud teste on Sun
days at 2:45 and 7:45 n. m.. at “The Church of the 
Spirit,” 615-617 N. Clarke street. 283tf

The Spiritual, Educational and 
Protective Union,

A society Incorporated under the laws of the State of 
New>York, aud chartered by the National Spiritual- 
1st8*Association, solicits Spiritualist# of the United 
States to j In. The N. S A. should he sustained and 
every Spiritualist ought to be enrolled as a member of 
some of Its auxiliary soclnte«. as that 1s the only way 
to become connected therewith. If you have no local 
auxiliary join the S. E. P. I’., who<c membership ex
tends over tbe whole country. The annual fee Is sev
enty-five cents, and all persons joining before the next 
annual meeting will be continued next year without 
extra expense. The annual meeting will be held Au
gust IC, ’,895, at Lily Dale. N. Y.
Dbhatiohi of funds to build a Mediums' Homefcl 

that camp arc requested. Send remittances to and for 
furtherpartidulaVs address FRANK WALKER, Secy.,
Hamburgh, N. Y. 284«

BOGARDVB OINTMENT HEALS ALL SORES, 
relieve! pain, Inflammation. For external nee.

25 cents. James Hilling, Essex St., Somerville. Masa.
. 290

OUR MEDIUM POWIsR DESIGNATED AMD 
how to develop, 12 cents. Short reading 20 cents 

by letter. (Jbscssint Epifits released. Cures the sick 
by hypnotism. 0. O. Shoberg, 1831 Madison street, 
Chicago. . 290

REV. GEORCE V. CORDINGLEY, OF ST, LOUIS, 
Mo., the celebrated trance Rod test medium, can 

be consulted during Muy and June at 2700 Indian# 
avenue. Seances. .Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings. Private reading! dally. 291

“spiritual readings - 
From lock of hair on business, mediumship and social 
matters Trial .reading 2.5 cents and stamp. Full 
reading 50 cchu. Address H. Ingram Lindsay, Box 
23 W Boston,-Mass. 291

JOHN H. METCALF,
Platform, Tdst tod Developing Medium. Readings 
dolly. 8211.:unvea'Place, Chicago. Readings by 
mall, 11 and lock of hair. .293

TirrSTIC HEALTH. ARE YOU distressed 
111 physically, mentally or spiritually? Correspond 
with GnonoUfA McIntibb, 1891 Washington BouT’M.

. 3)8

CHRISTIANITY. A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origins of all r»i 

llglona A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price M
centa... .' . . . •

^1


